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The sentence at top of the page exactly describes the portion of our life which is past. To 

whom is the following condemnation applicable, reproduced fort/u; consider,t/ion of our 
fnendt, from Mr. RusKIN’s "Sesame and Lilies. '
Above all, a nation cannot last as a money-making mob; it cannot with impunity— 

it caenot with existence—go ou desjùsiug literature, despising science, despising art, 
desjiisiug nature, despising compassion, and concentrating its soul on pence. Do you 
think these are harsh or wild words ? Have patience with me hut a little longer, I 
«ill prove their truth to you, clause by clause.

I say tirst we have despised literature. What do we, as a nation, care aliout books? 
How much do you think we spend altogether ou our libraries, public or private, as com 
pared with what we spend on our horses. If a man spends lavishly on his library ,<you 
call him mad-^a biblio-maniac, but you never call anyone a horse-maniac, tltough men 
ruiu themselves everyday by their horses, and you do not hear of people ruining them 
selves by their books. Or, to go lower still, how much Vo you think the contents of the 
book shelves of the United Kingdom, public and private, would fetch, as compared with 
the contents of its wine-cellars ? What |>ositiou would its ex{>euditure on literature 
tike, as compared with its expenditure on luxurious living ? We talk of food for the 
mimi, as of food for the body; now a good book contains /rticli food inexhaustibly ; it 
is a provision for life, and for the best part of us; yet how long most people wouki look 
at the best book before they won d give the price of a large turbot lor it 1—though 
there have beeu men who have pinched their stomachs and bared their backs to buy a 
book, whoso libraries were clieaper to them, I think, in the end, than most men's din
ners are. We are, few of us, put to such trial, and more the pity ; for indeed, a {>reci 
ous thing is all the more precious to us if it had been wou by work or economy ; and if 
public libraries were half as co tly as |>ul>lic dinners, or books cost the teuth part of 
what bracelets do, even foolish men and women might sometimes suspect there was 
good in reading as well as in munching and sparkiug, whereas the very cheaimess of 
literature is making even wise people forget that if a book is worth reading it is worth 
buying. No book is worth anything which is not worth much ; nor is it serviceable 
until it has beeu read and reread, and loved, and loved again ; and marked so that you 
can refer to the passages you want in it, as a soldier can seize the weapon lie needs in 
au armoury, or a housewife bring the spice she Leeds from her store. Bread of flout is 
good; but there is bread sweet as honey, if we would eat it, in a good book, and the 
family must be poor indeed which, once in their lives, cannot, for such multipliaMe 
barley-loaves pay their baker’s bill. We call ourselves a rich nation ? and we are liltby 
and foolish enough to thumb each others’ books out of circulating libraries !



Evangelical Magazine, from its commencement in 1793 to i860, 77 vols, 8vo,| 
liait calf ; manv hundreds of fine portraits of celkurated Nonconformist! 
Ministers; a sound, scarce and valuable set of boo,ht. 30.00. j

-----------  Another set, from its commencement in 1793 to 1817, 26 vols, half]
calf, in 25 vols, containing about 200 fine old portraits, and in sound condi-1 
tion, 10.00. j

There are numerous Dissenting seminaries of learniug in which this fme series 
should most assuredly find a sale resting place am) he preserved for future gem rstious 
It was commenced at a time when, to he a Dissenter was almost to be a criminal, and 
abounds with the most reliable information iu theology, biography, church history, and ! 
the history, )>ositiou and prospects of Christianity iu all parts of the world for nearly 
one hundred years, and is not obtainable from any other source. There are some six on 
EIGHT HUNDRED ENGRAVED PORTRAITS OF NONCONFORMIST MINISTERS WHOSE NAMES ARE
Household words, and whose memory will be held in everlasting remembrance.

Gentleman’» Magazine, Complete, from its commencement in 1731 to Dec. 
1813; many hundred portraits and other eng'avings of old English and 
parochial and national antiquities ; has a book-plate of the Hon. Georoe 
Agar Ellis in each volume, and in some volumes will he found MS. notes 
by Edmund Malone (who died in 1813), the well known Shaketpear an commen
tator, to whom the set formerly belonged. 117 vols, full calf g\\t, yellow edges, 
including 3 index and correspondence vols, the cover of 1 col broken in transit, 
hut not otherwise injured ; a fine and uniform set. 65.00.
A most valuable liook of reference lor all subjects appertaining to local history, 

historical events, literature, biography, family history, American affairs ; full list of 
births, marriages and deaths for upwards of eighty years. Mr. Allihone, in writing of 
Cave, the founder, well says, “ It should be in the library of every student of English 
literature and political history.” Dk. Johnson, in the commencement of his literary 
career, drew his chief means of support from his contributions to the ‘ Gentleman's 
Magazine.’ In 1778 John Nichols obtained a share in th„ magazine, and rendered it 
more valuable tliau at any period of its former history. Edmund Burke entitled it one 
of the most chaste and instructive miscellanies of the age — an opinion corroborated 
liy Dr. Warton and Edward Gibbon, the latter of whom urged Nichols to make a 
selection for future reference from its overtiowiug pages. Richard Gough (see his 
Topography in this catalogue) was for many years a constant contributor.

Foxe (John) Acts and Monuments of matters most special and memorable, 
happening in the Church, with an universal history of the same, by Maistrb 
John Foxe. The 1596-7 folio black letter edition in one very thick vol, 
bound in oak covered with leather, the title and introduction wanting, and 
commences with book 1 Christ Our Saviour, etc., page 27, and the last page 
of index supplied in MSS. It has the 2nd title. Very thick folio, calf, 1497 
pages. 12 50.

------------Another and earlier (1583) edition. Wants first title and 3 prelimi
nary leaves, the index, also a few leaves at the end imperfect, but not bei/oml 
redemption. A very desirable and fine thick folio volume of 2,150 pages. In the ornji- 
nal oak binding covered with stamped leather, neatly repaired, with seven 
brass bosses, has the 2nd title and the interior of the volume, including the 
large and fine woodcuts is in fine preservation. §ettci\ 10.00.

-----------2nd vol of same edition. Commencing at page 731, and terminating
at page 1907, consequently wants title, also the last few leaves and index. 
At page 1113 of this volume will be found the very large and scarce wood- 
cut of Windsor Castle which is wanting in nearly all the early copies of 
Foxe extant. ^ItieH getter. Folio, half calf, 3.00.



ATHIiOGUE OF

OOKS.
AMERICANA.

Bulletins and other State Intelligence, compiled and arranged from the 
OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS published in the London Gazette. A COM
PLETE SET. From its commencement in Jan., 1813, down to Dec., 
1879. 95 vols, post 8vo., half cal/, in sound library condition, 32.00.
Officially printed by Harrisons, Loudon Gazette Office. 1
The Bulletins are the most portable, complete and best arrangement of State papers. 

Some of the volumes extend to nearly 2,000 pages, with first-rate indexes of 300 and 
even 400 pages to each volume. No military operations of any importance whatever are 
omitted. It commences with the Declaration of the Prince Regent’s desire for peace 
with the United States of America—16 pages. It has complete official accounts of the 
various engagements by land and sea ; full lists of the killed and wounded and missing, 
including the report of the attack on Black Rock, Buffalo, December 30, 1813, the cross
ing of the line by the American army, October, 31, 1813, and the subsequent battle on 
October 26, with returns of killed, wounded and missing. The early volumes are espec
ially valuable to Canadians and Americans ; and with such a series of official records in a 
public library, there can be no excuse for the reassertion of errors of public importance 
we meet with in modern publications.
Annual Register (Dodsley’s) of History, Politics and Literature, complete 

from its commencement in 1758 to 1832. With general index. 2 vole, 
1758-1792. Together 77 vols, strongly half bound in russia ; the last 18 
vols in boards, 22.50. 2

------------ Another set from 1758 to 1819 ; with general index to the same. 62
vols, half calf, binding rubbed, otherwise in fine condition, the edors 
bung uncut, 16.00. 3
An invaluable series comprising a detailed view of the politics, literature, biog

raphy, parliamentary history, commerce, statistics, etc., during a most impor
tant period of this world’s history. All the State papers of any importance are given at 
length. It was suggested to Dodsley by the Right llot#. Edmund Burke, who con
ducted it for many years, and when no longer able to hold the pen himself, he directed 
that of his substitute Mr. Ireland. The great questions which occupied the talents and 
attention of this, one of the greatest of men, and called forth from time to time the most 
splendid displays of eloquence, which was listened to, and since read by admiring multi
tudes, and his public labors was one continuous struggle against the stupidity, venality and 
selfishness of the politicians of his day. It is safe to assume that had his advice been 
taken, the necessity for American Independence would never have had any exist
ence, Warren Hastings would have been hanged, and the world would never have 
been cursed with a Napoleon.

The contest with the American Colonies, the impeachment of Warren Hastings, 
and the French Revolution, all of which were commenced and concluded during the 
publication of the above ; the relationship between England and what is now the United 
States and Canada, occupies nearly 20 columns in the closely printed index, representing 
many hundreds of pages. Hundreds of authors are indebted to this bold and uncom
promising lover of justice, and his complete and invaluable Register for the information 
retailed to their readers. On the subjects of Canadian history these volumes are of extra
ordinary interest. Long accounts are given of the Indian and French wars, and each of 
the sets completely cover the interesting period of 1812-14.
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Thompson’s Alcedo. The Geographical and Historical Dictionary of 
America and the West Indies, by Don Antonio de Alcedo. With large 
additions and compilations from modern voyages and travels, etc., by 
G. A. Thompson. 5 vols, 4to, half morocco, fine copy, 6.50. London, 
1812-15. . 4
Presentation copy from Thompson, and contains his autograph, but unfortunately the 

late owner’s name is cutoff from the top of title page. “ Thompson’s edition, for its 
additions, etc., is infinitely more valuable than the original.”—Lowndes.
Charlevoix (R. P. P. F. Xavier de,) Histoire du Paraguay avec plusieurs 

pieces pour servir de preuves et d’Eclaircissemens. 3 vols, 4to, maps ami 
plans, best edition, calf, very nice copy, 10.50. Paris, 1756. 5
The additional pieces form more than a third of the work, and include numerous 

important and valuable original documents, and “ Journal d’un Voyage le long de la cote 
delà mer Magellanique.” “Relation la plus complete et la plus satisfaisante sur la 
Paraguay.”—Boucher.
Labat (R. P.) Nouveau voyage aux Isles de l'Amerique contenant l’Histoire 

Naturelle de ces pays l'Origine les Mœurs la religion et la Gouvernement 
des habitans Anciens et Modernes. Portrait, maps and numerous plates. 8 
vols, i2mo, calf, fine copy, 8.50. Paris, 1742. 6
This copy was priced 17.00 by its former owner (a bookseller). Labat was a Domini

can missionary, and passed twelve years (1693-1705) in America.
Cobbett (William.) Porcupine’s Works. Writings and selections exhibit

ing a faithful picture of the United States of America ; of their Governments, 
Laws, politics and resources ; of the characters of their Presidents, gov
ernors. legislators, magistrates, and military men ; and of the customs, 
manners, morals, religion, virtues and vices of the people. Comprising also 
a complete series of historical documents, from the end of the war, in 
1783, to the election of the President in March, 1801. 12 vols, 8vo, half
calf, a nice copy of the best library edition, 16.50. Lon. 1801. 7

South America. A journey across South America, from the Pacific Ocean 
to the Atlantic Ocean, by Paul Marcoy. Illustrated by 600 engravings, drawn 
by E. Riou, and 12 maps, printed in colors from drawings by the author. In 
two large vols, bound in four half vols, super royal, 4to, cloth gilt, gilt edges, 
as new, 12.00. Lon. 1873. 8
“ The engravings, their variety, their excellence, their interest, have never been 

surpassed in a book of the kind. They illustrate manners and customs, natural scenery, 
accidents of adventure, popular superstitions, methods of sepulture, and we have no 
room to say what beside. But the interest of the work does not depend on its engrav
ings, profuse and excellent as they are. The narrative is enthralling. Never has there 
been given to the world such a picture of South America, in its grandeur and its depra
vity. . . . Facts, traditions, superstitions, geology, geography, and anthropology, 
history, botany, and architecture, shoulder each other through the entrancing pages of 
this book, for which Euiopean science owes a deep debt of gratitude to M. Marcoy.”— 
London Standard.
Rebellion of 1837. “ The Caroline Almanack,” and “ American Freeman's 

Chronicle,” for 1840, 8vo, sewn, 124 pp, with several woodcuts, original uncut 
state, extremely rare, 8.00. Rochester, Mackenzie’s Gazette Office. g
Written when the author, W. L. Mackenzie, a leadc. m the Upper Canada Rebellion, 

was in political exile at Rochester, N.Y. The title “Cai line” is taken from the vessel 
which, employed in the service of the rebels when they were on Navy Island in the 
upper Niagara river, was cut adrift from the American shore at Schlosser, by the Canadian 
militia, set on fire and sent on her way to the Falls. The work, printed in clear “minion” 
type, is a vast storehouse of information about the pre-rebellion timer in Canada. Printed 
in Rochester, no copies could at the time be openly sent to Canada, and a copy is very 
seldom met with.
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White Mountains. The Heart of the 
White Mountains ; their legend and scenery by 
Samuel Adams Drake, author of “ Nooks and 
Corners of the New England Coast," etc. With 
numerous beautiful wood-cut illustrations l>y W. 
Hamilton Gibson. 4to, bevelled cloth gilt, gilt 
edges. 2.00. Lon. 1882. 10

t'arver(Capt. J.) Travels through interior parts 
of North America in the years 1766, 1767 and 
1768. large map of North America and i 
plates. 8vo, calf, 3.50. Dublin, 1770. it 

.luurnal of travels among the Tribes of Indians 
sroliu t bake Superior. Michigan, etc. Of the origin, 
manners, customs, religion an i language of the 
In liana, including vocabulary of the cnlppewav 
language, results of Carver’s personal visits to or 
couibars with Indians. The Mateicre at Fort Wil
liam Henry, etc; of the birds.b asts, fishes, reptiles 
mi l insects which are found in the interior parts of 
North America.
OH|lhailt (Lawrence.) Minnesotnand the Far 

West. View of the Falls of St. Anthony, map 
and wood-cuts. 8vo, cloth, 1.50. Lon. 1855.

12
A11 effective picture, by a most skilled traveller 

and writer, of the early time of St. Paul, Superior 
City and Minneapolis.
Arctic. Narrative of a journey to the shores 

of the Arctic Ocean, 1831-5, under the com
mand of Capt. Back ; by Richard King. Chart 
and3 plates by Westall. 2 vols, post 8vo, half 
calf, 2.00. 1836. 13

(Iwilfedcratiuil. A brief aacounl of the 
several Conferences held in the Maritime Prov
inces and in Canada. 1864, on the proposed 
confederation of the Provinces, together with a 
report of the speeches delivered b) the delegates 
from the provinces, on important public occa
sions, compiled by the Hon. Edward Whelan, 
M. P. P. i2mo, boards, scarce, 75c. Char
lottetown, 1865. 14

Farmr (Maurice). Five Years in Minnesota ; 
Sketches of Life in a Western State. Crown 
8vo, cloth, 75c. Lon. 1880. 15

Essai sur l'Histore Naturelle de l’Isle de Saint 
Domingue (par le P. Nicholson.) Illustrated. 
8vo, calf, rare. 75c. Paris, 1776. 16

BarrOW (John). The life, voyages and ex
ploits of Sir Francis Drake. Past 8vo, sewn, 
25c. Lon. 1844. 17

Gardner (Rev. John, Church of the Messiah. 
Montreal.) Twenty-five Sermons; a memorial 
of twentv-five years’ ministry. Post 8vo, cloth, 
30c. Montreal, 1868. 18

tiallalier (James). The Western Sketch
book. Post, 8vo, cloth, 30c. Boston, 1850.

19
AioSSe (P. II.) The Ocean. Numerous illus

trations. Post 8vo, half calf, 75c. Lon. 1851.
20

------------Another copy, boards, cloth liack (re
paired), 40c. Lon. 1845. 21
Deals with the Arctic Seas, Atlantic and Pacific 

oceans, etc.

Imperial Federation. A Colonist on the 
Colonial Question. By Jehu Matthews. Crown 
8vo, sewn, 40c. Lon. 1872. 22

Day (S. V.) English America, or Pictures of 
Canadian Places and People. 2 vols, 8vo, 
cloth. 2.00. Lon. 1864. 23
“No beittr field in the world than Tanada for 

steady, unfifti’ginu labour, noun where industry, in
telligence and integrity will r'iise a man to a res
pectable and independent position in society."
kingdom (William). America and the British 

Colonies. An abstract of all the most useful in
formation relating to the United States of Am
erica and the British Colonies of Canada, etc. 
Svo, half calf, fine eopy% 2.00. 1820. 24

Hall (E. Heppleh British North America for 
health, sport and profit. A book for all travel
lers and settlers. Large folding wap in pocket 
and another. Crown 8vo, cloth, 40c. 1879.

The Fisheries. Record of the Proceedings 
of the Halifax Fisheries Commission. 2fold
ing maps. Folio, wrapj>ers, 440 pp, 2.00. 1877.

26
Beeehey (Capt. F. W.) Narrative of a Voy

age to the Pacific and Bekring’s Strait, toco- 
o|wrate with the Polar Exjieditions^performed 
in His Majesty’s ship Blossom in 1825-8. 
Charts and numerous interesting plates by 
Linden. 2 vols, 4to, half russia, (backs off and 
missing), 3.00. Lon. 1831. 27
Includes visits to Pitcurn’s I-land, ill titrated by 

a portrait of Adams and it plates; (iambier Island, 
with chart and. 2 plates of natives ; Otahoite, Sand
wich Islands. San Francisco, Loo Choo, in addition 
to the lone accounts of the Arctic Explorations of 
this celebrated voyage.
llaliImrl all (Thomas C.) An Historic*I

and Statistical Account of Nova Scotia. With 
plans ami plates, map anil r plate missing. 2 
vols, 8vo, cslf, ,3,50. Halifax, 1829. 28
“ Mr. Hflliburton ti.s given -s a hisiory and de

scription ol his native province, which not onlv 
dor. credit lo himself and m Nova Scotia, bu> will 
-afely bear a comparhou with any ot the wi rka of 
a similar kind that have appeared in the United 
States."—N. A. Review.
------------The Clocktnaker ; or, the sayings and

doings of Samuel Slick. Post 8vo, hoards, 
50c. Phila. 1841. 29

——----- The Bubbles of Canada. 8vo, Imards,
(used copy), 50c. Lon. 1839. 30

XoVil Nrotla, (The Mineralogy of.) A re|mrt 
to the Provincial Government. 8vo, cloth,
50c. Halifax, 1869. 31

Initleflvld (Commander E. A-, R. N.) A
Summer Search for Sir John Franklin, with a 
peep into the Polar Basin. Very large map, 
map, long folding view of Cape Albert, and y 
tintedphtes, 8vo, cloth, 2.00. 1853. 32
Appendix contains—I. Notes on flowering plants 

and algie, collected during the voyage by Dr. Dickie. 
II Physical geography of Davis Strait, by Dr. 
Sutherland. III. Meteorology.
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Ntrachnn. Memoir of the Right Rev. John 
St radian, D.D., LI.. D., first Bishop of To
ronto, by A. N. Beth tine, D.D. 8vo, cloth,
1.50. Lon. 1870. 33

Bishop Strachnn had, perhaps, more weight in 
moulding the destines of this country during the 
• arly part of the century than any other man.
Murray (Hon. Amelia M.) Letters from the 

United States, Cuba and Canada. Map. 2 
vols, small 8vo, doth, 75c. 1866. 84
" If the oliservations in these letters jar acainst 

commonly received aid long-cherished opinioi s 
and principles, I am sorry to differ. I,et it be re
membered that every case lias two aitles. . . You 
may as well at'empt to improve the morale, and 
add t > the happiness of idiots, by turning them out 
of asylums, as to imagine you can beoeflt the 
' d irkies ’ by abolitionism."—Epilogue.
<klO|»er (Miss Susan.) Rural Hours. 2 vols, 

post 8vn, doth, 76c. Lon. 1850. 35
“ An a Ir-lrable portraiture of American out-door 

life." The scenery described so charmingly is that 
surrounding her own fair home, llooperstown, N Y

Kinpsoil (Charles.) Narrative of South 
America : illustrating manners, customs, and 
scenery. Containing also numerous facts in 
natural history, collected during a four years’ 
resilience in tropical regions. 8vo, calf, gilt, 
nice copy, 1.00. Lon. 1836. 36

Rnr (W. Fraser.) Columbia anil Canada. 
Notes on the great Republic anil the new Do
minion. 8vo, doth, 1.50. Lon. 1877. 37

Hurllllirt (J. Beau ford, LL.D. ) Britain and 
her Colonies. 8vo, cloth, 1.60. Lon. 1865.

38
" A work well worthy the attention of Fngli-h 

statesmen. Itg ves a history of culmiiz th-n, ancient 
and modern, as far as it illustrates the object of the 
author—the coot nuance of the relati"ne, mid upon 
nelini ar has a between England and her colonies." -Athmamm.
Washington (Belli, d the Scones in.) Being 

a complete and graph c account of the Credit 
Mobilier investigation ; the Congressional
rings, political intrigues, working of the lob
bies, etc., giving the secret history of our 
National Government, in all its branches,
showing how the public money is stpiandered, 
etc., etc., by E. W. Martin. 8vo, calf, 1.25. 

; 1873. 39
Macdonald (James.) Food from the West ; 

or, American Agriculture, with sjiecial refer
ence to the beef production and importation of 
dead meat from America to Great Britain. 
Crow n 8vo, doth, 1.25. Edin. 1878. 40

O’Reilly (Bernard) Greenland, the adjacent 
seas, and the north-west passage to the lktcific 
ocean, illustrated in a voyage to Davis's Strait, 
1817. With J charte and iSplates,including the 
people, zoology and phenomena. By F. G. Lewis. 
4to, boards, 2.00. Lon 1818. 41

ftnerra Americana. Storia della Guerra
Americans Seritta da Carlo Botta. With maps. 
7 vols, 8vo, sown, 76c. Livorno, 1885, 42

Portlock (Capt. Nath.) Voyage Round live 
World, but more particularly to the North- 
west coast of America in 1765-8. Large cha,!, 
nautical sketches, copperplate views, Indian a/ I 
ornithological plates, (in all 20). 4to, boa' Is
3.50. 1789. 13

*ew England Company, History of the,
from its incorporation in the 17th century to 
the present time, including a detailed report nf 
the Conqiany’s proceedings for the civilization 
and conversion of Indians, blacks and pagii* 
in the Dominion of Canada, British Columbia, 
etc., during 1869-70. 8Vo, cloth, 1.25. Lon. 
1871. 14

Hargrave (Joseph I.) Red River. 8vo, doth,
1.50. Montreal, 1871. 45

A valuable work giving ah accurate and reliai,Is
history of the Bed River country, theefvil an<1 nm. 
st tutinnal history oi the Ked River settleci-i-t, hi 
tory of the l'ioteetmit and HomanCalhdic churches 
in that country, etc., etc.
Hmillioldfs (Alex. Von.) Travels and Re- 

searches. Port, and illustrations. Thick post 
8vo, doth, 40e. Lon. 1851. 40

Cooler (W. D.) Maritime and Inland Diseov- 
ery. 3 vols, post 8vo, black doth, 1.26. 
Lanlners Cab. Cyclo. 1880. 47

------------Another copy, brown doth, 75c.
A valuable and very comprehensive work. 

Marctzek (Max.; Crotchets and Quavers ; or, 
revelations of an o]iera manager in America. 
Thick post 8vo, cloth, 40c. New York, 1855.

48
Candler (John). Brief notices of Hayti, with 

its condition, resources, and prosjiects. Post 
8vo, cloth, 85c. Lon. 1842. 49

Zlnzendarf (Count) Memoir of. By Enoch 
l’oml, D.D. 16nio, cloth, 25c. Boston, 1839.

50
Holland (J. G.) The Bay-Path ; a tale of New 

England colonial life. Poet 8vo, doth, 40c. 
New York, 1867. 51

Mayo (A. D.) Symbols of the Capital ; or, civil
ization in New York. Post 8vo, cloth, 75c. 
N. Y. 1859. 52
" The writer has selected the chief repesentative 

Institutions of New York «a suggestive of what life 
should he in every free ooniiuonweulth."
Canada. Circulating Library of Memoirs, 

Biography, Novels, Tales, Travels, Voyages, 
etc. ; containing “ A Subaltern’s Furlough 
descriptive of scenes in the United Stales, 
Upper and 1-ower Canada, New Brunswick, 
and Nova Scotia, during the summer and 
autumn of 1832," by E. T. Coke. 4to, calf, 
75c. Philadelphia, 1833. 53

The Brazil Pilot, or, a description of the 
coast of Brazil, translated from the Portuguese 
of Manoel Prinental. Numerous charts. 4to, 
boards, 40c. Lon. 1809. 54

RoLertSon (Guillaume.) Histoire de l’Ame 
rique. 4 vols, post 8vo, calf 50c. Maesiricht,
•777. 5$
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Musse (Jacques.) Voyages et aventures. bitte 
nor trail and vignette. Thick I enio, calf, 1.50.
A Cologne, 1710. S6

Ktilis (Dom. A. de) Histoire de la Conquête 
ilu Mexique, ou de la Nouvelle-Espagne par 
F. Cortez, traduite de l’Espagnol (par Citri de 
la Guette). Maps and curious old engravings.
2 vols, post 8vo, calf, 1.25. Paris, 1730. 57

üit'W Brunswick Annals of the Diocese of 
I'rederickton, by Ernest Hawkins. Map and 

f-rmt. 121*0, cloth, 30c. 1847. 58
Lives of Missionaries. North America, 

John Eliot, Bishop Scahury, Bishop Chase, 
Bishop Stewart, and Rev. J. G. Mountain. 
With pretty illustrations. !2mo, cloth, 60c. 
Lon. n.d. 59

Prince Edward Island. Travels in Prince 
Edward Island, Gulf of St. Lawrence, North 
America, in 1820-1, by Walter Johnston, Dum 
fries. i2mo, half calf, very ran, 2.25. Edin. 
1824. 60
Wherein is given a abort account of the different 

denomination!, of Christiana, their former history 
and prêtant con litiou interspersed with notieea 
relative to the vario is clergymen that have offici
ated on tlia Island. Also, nine letters descriptive 
of the agricultural state of that island.
Mfirmontel s I-es Incas ou la Destruction 

de l'Empire du Pérou. Vignette. Thick lômo, 
sewn, 25c. Lon. 1836. 61

JClTcrsoil. Thomas Jefferson Etude Histo
rique sur la democratic Américaine, ]rar Cor- 
nelio de Witt. Thick post 8vo, sewn, 35c. 
Paris, 1861. 62

Rycrson (Rev. John.) Hudson’s Bay ; or, 
a missionary tour in the territory of the Hon. 
Hudson’s Bay Company, with brief introduc
tory missionary memorials and illustrations. 
Port, and numerous engravings. i2mo, cloth, 
very rare, 2.00. Toronto, 1855. 63

Canada. British Colonies in North America, 
2 maps. !2mo, cloth, 50c. 1847. 64
A volume of 250 pages,containing a capital sketch 

of the history and topography of Canada, lakes and 
rivers, etc.
Anpttf. Narrative of Discovery and Adventure 

in the Polar seas and regions : with illustrations 
of the r climate, geology, and natural history ; 
and an account of the whale-fishery. By Sir 
John Leslie, R. Jamieson and Hugh Murray. 
With chart and // illustrations. Fcap 8vo, 
cloth, 40c. Edin 1835. 65

tjucbcc. Glimpses of the Monastery : a brief 
sketch of the history of the Ursulinesof Queliec 
during the lifetime of Venerable Mother Mary 
of the Incarnation. Illustrated. 16*10, cloth,
75c. Quebec, 1872. 66

Hughes (Rev. G.) The Natural History of
Barbados. Map and 29 large engravings of 
plants, fishes, etc., eaeh plate is dedieated to 
some English nobleman, and contains their coals
of arms- Fo)io, calf, 2'50, Lon, 1750, 67

JlHMl (Don George) and (HIOH (Don Antoine 
de.) Voyage historique de VAmérique Mérid
ionale fait par ordre du roi d'Espagne ; ouv
rage qui contient une histoire des Yucas du 
Pérou [extrait de ia traduction de Garcilaso 
I)K LA Vbga par Richklkt], et les observa
tions astronomiques et physiques, laites pour 
determiner la figure et la grandeur de la terre 
Illustrated with maps, charts and numerous 
fine old engravings, 2 vols, 410, old calf, covers 
broken and one missing, 1.00. Amsterdam, 
1752. 68

Russell (Robert.) North America. Its agri
culture and climate (Canada, N. S. and Cuba.) 
Colored agricultural map of N. S., and meteoro
logical diagrams. Thick 8vo, cloth, 1.00. 
1857. ' 6»

Noilthesk (Earl of, E. K. <1. 8.) Stsketchc- 
wan and the Rocky Mountains. A diary and 
narrative of travel, sport, and adventure dur
ing a journey through the H. B. Co.’s Ter
ritories in 1859 and 1860. 2 maps, 2 litho
graphs, amt 29 Kautijul woodcuts ( some as 
plates), by Whymper. Thick 8vo, cloth, 2.25. 
Edin. 1873. 70

Appendix of remarks on some of flhakespesre's 
ulsys. reset during the journey. One of the maim 
iuchides the portions of the Hookies explored for the 
first time.
The Pacific (Three Years in.) Including 

notices of Brazil, Chili, Bolivia, and Pern, by 
an oHioer of the United States Nsvy. Royal 
8vo, half calf, 60c. Phils. 1834. 71

Edwards (Bryan.) Historical Survey of the 
French Colony in the Island of 8t. Domingo, 
with narrative of the calamities and military 
transactions from 1789. Very large map. 4to, 
boards, 1.00. 1797. 72

Santo Boinhlgo. The History of the Island 
of St. Domingo from its first discovery by 
Columbus to the present period. 8vo, half calf, 
nice copy, 1.00. Lon. 1818, 73

Logan (.James.) Notes of s Journey Through 
Canada, the United States of America, and the 
West Indies. Folding map. 8vo, boards, rare. 
2.00. Edin. 1838. 74

Nature Displayed. A New Work, being 
a miscellany Ivy Charles Vario. Small 8vo, 
sheep, 76c. Loin. 1794. 75
“The author's tour through America, with re

marks on lien. Washington, trade, etc.," Alls the 
longest chapter; other chapters on raising tobacco, 
on masonry, on a marriage tax, etc.
Prniltz (David.) Histoire van Groenland of 

Eigenlijk van de Kuste der Straate Davis. 
Map and many curious folding plates. Very 
thick 8vo, half calf, 2.00. Haarlem, 1767. 76 

Murray (Hon. Henry A.) I,ands of the Slave 
and the Free ; or. Cuba, the United States, 
and Canada. 2 thick vols, crown 8vo, cloth, 
map and many full-page illustrations, 1.00. 
Lon. 1855. 77

Contains much matter relating to Canada, and 
gives a very interesting description qt Toping.
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Jefferson (Thomas) The Domestic Life of. 
Compiled from family letters and reminiscences, 
by Sarah N. Randolph. 8vo, cloth, 75c. N.Y. 
1871. 78

Wtllkill (Sir K. W., M. P.) Canada and the 
States. Recollections, 1851 to 1886. 2 maps
ami portrait. Very thick feap 8\o, cloth, 
1.00. Lon. 1887. 79

Canada (Handbook to.) A guide for travel
lers and settlers in the various provinces. Map. 
Post 8vo, cloth, 50c. Silver & Co. 1881.

80
He Foe’s (D. ) Plan of the English Commerce. 

Ruing a complete prospect of the trade of this 
nation, as well the homo trade as the foreign. 
8vo, half call, 75c. Lon. 1728. 81

Contains information relating lo the trade of New* 
foundlaud, New England, etc.
Cushing (Caleb.) The Treaty of Washington, 

its negotiation, execution, and the discussions 
relating thereto. 8vo, cloth, 75c. N.Y. 1873.

82
Tlic Traveller’s Library. Brazil, by K. 

Wilberforce ; Pictures of Cuba, by W. II. 
Hurlbut ; Adventures in the Wilds of North 
America, by Chas. I,annum ; Sketches in 
Canada, and Rambles Among the Red Men, 
by Mrs. Jameson, in two thick vols. Fcap 
8vo, cloth, 2.50. Longmans, 1854-6. 83

War of 1813, History of the late war be
tween Créât Britain and the United States of 
America, with a retrospective view of the 
causes from whence it originated, collected 
from the most authentic sources, to which is 
added an appendix containing public docu
ments, etc., relating to the subject, by David 
Thompson. Post 8vo, half morocco, very rare, 
7.50. Niagara, U.C., 1832. 84

One of lie earliest books printed In Upper Can
ada.

"This history of the war from the Canadian 
standi oint, nevor having been reprimed, is one of 
the îarest woika on the evbjoct, and its value must 
nect ssarily increase."

Christie (W. D. ) Notes on Brazilian Ques
tions. Post 8vo, cloth, 30c. 1865. 85

Frcsllllian s (Rev. Charles) Autobiography,
late rabbi of the Jewish synagogue at Quebec, 
at present German Wesleyan minister at Pres
ton, Out. Port. Post 8vo, cloth, 40c. Toron
to, 1868. 86

Jlltlsoil's (Mrs. Emily C.) Life and Letters. 
By A. C. Kendrick. Portrait. Thick post 8vo, 
cloth, 50c. N. Y., 1862. 87

Thomas (C.) Contributions to the History of 
the Eastern Townships ; containing an account 
of the early settlement of St. Armand, Dun
ham, Sutton, Brome, Potton, and Bolton; with 
a history of the principal events that have 
transpired in each of these townships, up to the 
present time. Post 8vo, cloth. 75c. 1866.

88

Lillie (A.) Canada ; physical, economic, and 
social. 2 large map*. Post 8vo cloth, 40c. 
Toronto, 1855. sg

Wilberftiree (Bishop) A history of the I'm 
testant Episcopal church in America. .1/,, 
Post 8vo, cloth, 30c. N. Y., 1849. , go

Baird (Robert.) Impressions and Experiem ,, 
of the West Indies and North America in 
1849. 8vo, cloth, 40c. Philadelphia, 1850.

91
Aaeedotes. Biographical Sketches and in. 

teresting Anecdotes of Persons of Colour, com
piled by A. Mott. 12mo, boards, 25c. 1826.

'■'1
She nard (E. Clarence.) Francia, a talc of the 

Revolution of Paraguay, from authentic 
sources. Fcap 8vo, cloth, 30c. Lon. 1851.

93
lluillillgloil (Mrs. S.) Boston. Mass., Mem 

oirs of. By B. B. Winner, with introduction, 
etc., by James Montgomery. Port. 12mo, 
cloth, 25c. Glasgow, 1831. 94

IMlillips (John.) General History of Inland 
Navigation, foreign and domestic. With large 

folding map and several plates. 4to, half call', 
369 pp, 1.50. 1792. 95
An interesting work. There being several paroH 

desciiptive oi the flats, river beds, and waste lands, 
in the Slates of New York, I’ennsylvania and Vir
ginia. and warmly advocating the construction . f 
canals for the purpose of opening up the country.
King (Edward). The Southern States of North 

America, a record of journeys in (fifteen States 
and the Indian Territory). Map and several 
hundred -woodcut. Thick imp. 8vo, cloth, gilt 
edges, 2.75. Lon. 1875. 96

Marshall (Josiah T.) The Farmers’ and Emi
grants' hand-book. Contains much useful infor
mation, receipts, etc. Post 8vo, cloth, 30c. N. 
Y., 1845. 97

New Jersey, The History of, from its earliest 
settlement to the present time. Edited by W. 
H. Carpenter and T. S. Arthur. Port, of Lewis 
Morris and vignette. 12mo, cloth, 50c. Phila. 
1853 98

The Northern Traveller, and Northern 
Tour, with the routes to the Springs, Niagaia, 
and Quebec, and the coal mines of Pennsyl 
vania ; also the tour of New England. Nu 
merous maps and plates. Thick 12mo, original 
binding, 75c. New York, 1830. 99

Hel|>er(H. R.) The Impending Crisis of the 
South. Post 8vo, boards, 40c. New York, 
1857. 100

------------ Another edition, paper, 25c. New
York, I860. 101

Neill (Edward D.) The English Colonization 
of America during the seventeenth century. 
8vo, cloth, 2.00. 1871. 102

The West Shore. An Illustrated Western 
Magazine, January-August, 1887, 7 numbers, 
60c. 108
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Biil|f»th*8 (John Clark) History of the United | 
States of America, from the aboriginal times ! 
to the present day. Illustrated by maps, charts, j 
portraits, diagrams and numerous illustrations, j 
Thick 8vo, half morocco, 1.50. Pliila. 1876. |

lot
Suite's (Benjamin) Historié des Canadiens— 

Français 1608-1880. Origine, historié, re- j 
ljgion, decouvertes, colonization, coutumes, vie 
domestique, sociale et politique, développe
ment, avenir, vols 5, 6. 2 vols, 4to, loth
gilt, gilt edges. Contains jo fine portraits, 
2.00. Montreal, 1882. 105

lliirtwig (Dr. G.) The Polar and Tropical 
Worlds. A description of man and nature in 
the polar and equatorial regions of the globe, 
embracing also an account of the expédiions 
of all the Arctic explorers, from the discovery 
of Iceland to Hall’s last expedition in the 
Northern World, with additional chapters by 
Dr. Guernsey. New edition with additions. 
Two hundred illustrations. Large thick 8vo. 
doth, 811 pp. 1.50. 1874. 106

Byersoil (Rev. Egerton, D.D., LL.D.) “The 
Story of my Life.” (Being reminiscences of 
sixty years’ public service in Canada), edited 
by J. G. Hodgins, LL.D. Steel portrait and 
illustrations. Thick 8vo, cloth, 2.25. To 
ronto, 1883. 107

Curious Observations, A Collection of, 
on the manners, customs, usages, different lan
guages, mythology, ceremonies, religion, medi
cine, mechanics, natural history, etc., of Asia, 
Africa, and America, by John Dunn. 2 vols, 
8vo, half calf, (title of vol. 1 wanting), 75c. 
Lon. 1750. 108

Tuckey (James II., Commander A’. N.) 
Maritime Geography and Statistics ; or, a 
description of the ocean and its coasts, mari
time commerce, navigation, etc., etc. 4 vols, 
8vo, half calf, 1.00. Lon. 1815. 109

Lester (John Erastus.) The Atlantic to the 
Pacific. What to see and how to see it. Map 
and illustrations. Post 8vo, cloth, 60c. 1873.

110
Shedoil (Andrew L.) Sketches of a Tour from 

Canada to Paris, 1867. 12ino, sewn, 20c. 
Montreal, 186 . Ill

The Mormons ; or, Latter Day Saints, with 
memoirs of the life and death of Joseph Smith, 
the “American Mahomet.” With 40 illustra
tions. Crown 8vo, cloth, 75c. Lon. 1852.

112
Southern Life. Aunt Phillis’s Cabin ; or, 

Southern Life as it is. By Mary H. Eastman. 
Three woodcuts. Post 8vo, cloth, 25c. Phila. 
1852. 113

Aboriginal Life (Sketches of.) By V. V. 
Vide. Post 8vo, cloth, 25c. New York, 1846.

114
1'tin a tin, Ete. Information for Emigrants to 

North America, view of Canada, etc. 16mo, 
cloth, 25c. 1848. 115

9

Fleming (Sandford.) England and Canada.
A summer tour between Old and New West
minster, with historical notes. Map Crown 
8vo, cloth, 76c. Montreal, 1884. 116

ShenstOII (Thomas S.) A Jubilee Review of 
the first Baptist Church, Brantford, 1833-84. 
Numerous portraits amI illustrations. 8vo
cloth, 75c. Toronto, 1890. 117

Lord Melealfe (Governor-Generalof Canada, 
1843-6) The life and correspondence of. By 
John W. Kaye. Tort. 2 volumes bound in I. 
very thick post 8vo, cloth, 2.00. Lon. 185''.

1 iS
Contains a long account of bis ailmiiiistiatiou in 

Canada.
Bougainville's VoyaK<‘. History of a 

voyage to the Malouine (or Falkland) Islands, 
made in i763-4*under M. de Bougainville, in 
order to found a settlement, and of two voy
ages to the Straits of Magellan, and an account 
of the Patagonians. Translated from Dom 
Pernety. /6 folding charts, maps, plans arul 
natural history plate ; portraits from Monte
video. 410, half calf, 2 50. Lon. 1773. 119

llilltoil’s (J. H.) History and Topography of 
the United .States. Illustrated with maps and 
a series of nearly a hundred steel engravings.
2 vols, 4to, half morocco, 2.50. Lon 1834.

120
-----------  Another copy, in cloth, 2.00. 121

The engravings alone are worth the money.
Ross (Sir John.) Narrative of a Second Voy

age in search of a Northwest Passage, and of a 
residence in the Arctic Regions, 1829-33. 
Royal 4L0, cloth, LARGE PAVER COPY, 3.75. 
Lon. 1835. 122

----------- Another copy, 4U), cloth, 3.00. 123
Illustrated with maps, charts aud .‘in tine plates, 

many of them colored ; inc udes also the exploits of 
('apt. J.C. Ross, and the discovery of the Northern 
Magnetic poles.
Bancroft (George.) History of the United 

States of America, from the discovery of the 
Continent to the Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, 
continued by C. Botta to 1782. With maps 
and portraits, including steel portraits of Ra- 
LEicii, Drake, Cromwell, Locke, Frank
lin, Burke, Washington, Jefferson, La
fayette, Fox, Pitt, etc. 2 vols, imp. 8vo,

; cloth, 2.50. Kdin. n.d. 124
4'aiiaria at the Universal Exhibition of 1855. 

With map of Canada. Large 8vo, cloth, 50c. 
Toronto, 1856. 125
Contains sketch of Canada, its industrial condf- 

| tion and resources, by J. C. Tache : Descriptive caia- 
; lokpicof the productions of Canada, by J. C. Ta- he;
! Sketch of the geology of Canada, by W. E. Logan 
I and T. S. Sterry.
America and the West Indies (including Up

per and Lower Canada, Nova Scotia and Breton 
Island, New Brunswick, Newfoundland and 
Anticosti), geographically considered. By 
Professor Long, # R. Porter and Georg; 
Tucker. Map. Thick 8vo, cloth," 648 p.p, 
40c. 1845. 126
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mineral# ef Ontario. Report of the Royal
Commission on the mineral resources of Onta
rio, and measures for their development. Large 
folding colored map. Impl. 8vo, cloth, 566 pp, 
75c. Toronto, 1890. 127

Manitoba. Manitoba and the Croat North- 
West ; the field for investment—the home of 
the emigrant, by John Macoun, M. A With 
maps and plates. Thick royal 8vo, cloth, 2.00. 
(Pub. at $5.) Guelph, 1883. 128

The best and most comprehensive vork yet pub
lished on the North-West Province.
Lord Sydenham, Memoir of the Life of, 

with a narrative of his administration in Cana
da. Edited by his brother G. P. Scrope, M.P. 
Fine portrait. Thick 8vo, cloth, 2.00. Lon. 
1843. 129

Governor-General of Canada, 1839-41. Hie cover 
ment of Canada in there difficult times was very 
creditable to hie energy and talent.
Dominion Allas. Walker & Miles’ Stand

ard Atlas of the Dominion of Canada. Folio, 
half calf, 4.00. Toronto, 1875. 130

Compiled by special permission of the govern
ment, from ihe latest official maps and surveys, a\»<l 
comprising a correct and complete ser es of tin 
topographical, geological, postal, railway, and tim
ber laud maps of Canada; with letterpress descrip
tions of the Provinces, cities and chief towns, the 
railways, and the geolouy of the Dominion, lists of 
the towns, post offices, banks, etc.
Rivet Si. Lawrenee. Maps, rejiorts, esti

mates, i tc., relative to improvements of the 
navigation of the river St. I-awrenre, and a 
proposed canal connecting the river St. Law
rence and Lake Champlain, laid before the 
Legislative Assembly, 1856. Folio, half roan, 
2.00. Toronto, 1856. 131

North-West Rebellion. The Illustrated 
War News, Nos. 1 to 18 inclusive, (complete 
set) containing all the illustrations referring to 
the North-West Rebellion of 1885, from its 
outbreak to the return and disbanding of the 
troops. Folio, halt roan, 1.75. Toronto, 1885.

132
------------The story of Louis Riel, the rebel chief.

Illustrated. 12uio, cloth, 50c. Toronto, 1885.
133

Red River Settlement. Papers relative 
to the exploration of the country between Lake 
Superior and the Red River Settlement, etc. 
Folio, half morocco, edges uutrimmed, fine 
copy, 2.25. Lon. 1859. 134
Including the reports of Professors Hind a id 8. 

J. Dawson, with appendix, containing four fu.diug 
maps.
Moll (Herman.) The Complete Geographer, 

or Chorography and Topography of the Known 
Earth, a true and perfect account digested from 
at least 250 books of modern Travel, fourth 
[and best] edition. The description of Asia, 
Africa and America composed anew, with 
mo, s of every country, fairly engraven on cop
per, most by Herman Moll. Folio, calf, (back 
repaired) 3.50. Lon. 1722. 135

•• The Description nf America " occupies the last 
hundred pages, and is illustrated with nine maps.

Shaffner (T. Preston, LL.Di) History of the 
United States of America, from the earliest 
period to the present time, (1861). Illustrate 
with maps, fine steel portraits and engravings, 
2 large vols, impl. 8vo, half c&\(, fine copy, 
4.75. Lon. n.d. 136

Ceologleal Survey of Canada. (Alfred
R. C. Selwyn, F. R. S., etc., Director. ) Re 
port of Progress for 1873-4. Plan and plate, 
8vo, sewn, 60c. 1874. 137

------------ Report of Progess, 1874-5. Maps and
plates. 8vo, sewn, 76c. 1876. 138

-----------  Report of Progress, 1875-6. Maps
and plates. Thick 8vo, sewn, 60c. 1877.

139
------------ Report of Progress, 1877-8. Numerous

illustrations and maps in pocket. Thick 8vo,
sewn, 1.00. 1870. 140

------------Another copy, without maps. 60c.
141

---- -----  Report of Progress, 1878-E. Maps and
psates. Thick 8vo, sown, 75c. 1880. 142

------------ Report of Progress, 1879-80. Maps
and plates, also extra map in pocket. Thick 
8vo, sewn, 1.00. 1881. 143

-----------  Report on the Fossil Plants of the
lower carboniferou and millstone grit forms 
tions of Canada. By J. W. Dawson, LL.D. 
With jo plates. 8vo, sewn, 50c. 1873. 1-.4

-----------  Tile Fossil Plants of the Devonian and
Uplier Silurian Formations of Canada. By
J. W. Dawson, LLD. With to plates. 8vo, 
sewn, 50c. 1871. 145

----------- - Palteozoic Fossils, vol 2, part 1. By E.
Billings. 9 plates and numerous woodcuts.
8vo, sewn, 40c. 187/ 146

------------ Mesozoic Foeei' » Vol. 1, part 1, on
some invertebrates frem the coal-bearing rocks 
of the Queen Charlotte Islands. Part 2, on 
the fossils of the cretaceous rocks of Vancouver 
and adjacent islands, in the Strait of Georgia. 
2 parts, 20 pages of plates, 1.00. 1876. 147

-----------  Another copy of part 2, to plates, 50c.
148

------------- Contributions to the Micro-Palieon-
tology of the Cambro-Silurian rocks of Canada. 
By Arthur H. Foord. ^ plates. 8vo, sewn, 
30c. 1883. 149

----------- Descriptive Sketch of the Physical
Geography and Geology of the Dominion of 
Canada. By Dr. Selwyn and Dawson. 8vo,
sewn, 40c. 1884. 150

------------- Contributions to Canadian Palaeon
tology, vol. 1, part 1. By J. F. Whiteaves. 
8vo, sewn, // plates, 60c. 1885. 151

Report of the Select Committee on the Geolo
gical Survey. 8vo, sewn, 40c. 1867. 16?

Report of the Select Committee appointed by 
the House of Commons to obtain informatiou 
as to geologic al surveys, etc., etc 8vo, sewn, 
40c. 1884. 163
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< .illinium Literature. The Canadian 
Monthly and National Review, vols i anil 2,
I anuary-December, 1872. 8vo, cloth, 1.00. 
Toronto. 1872. 154
Itouud in 1 thick volume of 1141» pages. Abounds 

with original article-* of tin* um-t interesting de
scription, poetry and poetic translations, hook re- 1 
views, etc.

The artn lcs include : Hooks. b> Alexander Me 
Lachlan ; Curiosities of Cnuadiaii Literature, Ly 
\V. .1. Anderson ; Lreat Lakes to the Sea. hy l)r. 
Itouriuot: old Colonial . urrenciea, hy 8. K. Dawson. 
Our Canadian forests, tiy ('apt. N. W. I leek with : 
Our Pioneer Hishop, The Hon. and Itiglit Rev. .lolin 
Straclian, D.D ; Tre ity of Washington, hy Charles 
Lindsay ; Zolverein, a North American Ly the 
-aine; Lari y Phases ni Rritieii Utile in < tinadii, h\
I 1 linings Taylor ; The Half breeds of Led River; 
The Emigrant in Canada, h> Thomas White; t he 
Lust of the Huron», Ly Dr. Withrow ; I he unsettled 
boundaries of Ontario, Ly Charles Liu Isay, etc . 
etc Among numerous other contributors will la- 
found Prof, (ioldwin Smith, Dr. Daniel Wilson, W.

Heers, ,1. W. Dawson, doll 11 I.espt-ranee, David 
Mills, M. I *., Charles Sanestev, Id. Col. Denison, \\
|i. Le Sueur, Mrs. S. .Mo aile. Mrs. C. I\ Trail, etc., 
etc.
\0VII Srutiil Joiirilîllv I OU mal and Pro

ceedings of the I louse of Assembly. 1857 to 
1865 inclusive. 7 thick vois, folio, hall calf, 
3.56. Halifax, 1857*03. 155

«------——Journal and Proceedings of 11er Maj
esty's Legislative Council of the Province o! 
Nova Scotia for 1S5S and 1 Sou to 1 So3 inclu
sive. 5 vols, folio, half calf, 2.50. Halifax, 
1858-O3. 15O

Nova Scotia. The Revised Statutes ni. 4th 
series. Thick 8vo, half sheep» 50c. Halifax, I
1S7 i- 157

Canadian Covins. Rhyme- Ailom ami j 
Afield. By William T. James. Crown 8vo, 1 
cloth, well printed on heavy laid paper, h, veted | 
(loth gilt,portrait, l.uu. Toronto, 1891. 158 i
The title aptly expresses the pictures!]lie charac 

ter of much of its contents. Among the sixty-four 
poems which it contains ar«- a number of sea sum > 
and verses ilescriptiv!* of a seats 1 inu life, which will 
he read with appreei itiott Ly all lover* of the sea. 
The latter part of the title 1 also well sust lined Ly 
miscellaneous poems, which will l e tound equally 
interesting.

“This is a well printed little volume of nircl.x- 
turmd verse, hoi ie of winch lies ap pea rial Lefoie, 
trom time to time, in Caumliaii amt Amrriemi peri
odicals. that he is not without 11 due appro
«dation of wnat a gooitlv heritage we have in the 
works of those poets a I res ly gone hy is shown, we 
think, hy the sonnets to Lougfe low and Tennyson, 
who is style I the 1 Expo-1 tor of pure psychology,' 
and to Shakespeare, who is approached thus;

4 Hail ! Avon's Hard, of intellect suidime, 
Whose legacy of le ters we enjoy.'

The hook is neatly turned out, and will, liodouht, 
comniatul agoo<l sale.”

raillHla Public a ecu un ts of the Dominion 
of Canada front Confederation to 1883 16
vols, impl. 8\o, ItaJf morocco (4 in wrap|ters), 
4.00. Ottawa, 1869-1883. 159

ilvGcv (Titos. D'Arcy. ) Sketch of his Life and 
Death, by Fennings Taylor. With portrait hy 
Notman. 8vo, sewn, 40 pp, 50c. Montreal, 
1868. 160

Missionary Kworiis. A set of the For
eign Missionary Records. Maps. 7 vols, 121110, 
cloth, 1.50. Lon. (R. T. S.) n.d. 101
Dm- volume of 1 lie above contains the mission 

to the N<n th American Indians ; another contains 
North America ; another contains Northern Conn 
tries(iireenlan-i. Labrador,et«M
flainaira llislurliaurrs. Papers laid

I tv fore lltv Royal Commission of Imptiry, Ly 
( inventor Lyre. Large map Folio, ht He wrap 
pers, 483 pp, I.50. Lon. ISLO. 102

Justice to a Colonial (lovemor : or, 
some considerations on the case of Mr. Lyre. 
Hy W. F. Finl.ivui. 8vo. cloth, 75c. Iatn. 
i8(»8. 103

Charge »»f the Lord Chief Justice of 
F.nglaml to the Craml Jury in the case of the 
Otic en Nelson and Hrand. F.dited by
Frvilvrick Cnckburii. Svo, cloth, 50c. Jam. 
1867. 164

K»-, nt on ( 'has. II. I Tin History ul tin Navy 
During t in lh Ih-llion. Numerous portraits and 
n^ravinx'. Vol. 1 only, thick Svo, cloth. f»Oe. 

New York, 1867. 165
Harrow (Sir .lolin). Voyages of disc oven and 

research \xitliin the An tic Regions from 1818 
to tIn- present. Port, map and large e/iart. 
thick svo, cloth, 1.ÛU. lam. 18 Iti. Idti

Nrw Jrrsry in I In* KrliHlion. History
id the Services of tin- Troops and People ol 
NrXX .h-isey in ;ii«l of the 1’nioii Cause, hy John 
V. Foster. Pm trait. Thick Svo. sheep, 60c. 
Newark, 1808. 107
“(live un a brigade id these .lursvyiuvii mid we ll 

b»at the enemy,” cried Senator Wade, ns he stood 
on the lu iglits of ('entrevilL' ami saw the retreat
ing columns from the tirst Lull linn drifting piist

Vliirksoii ; rimiii.isi. History of the rise, pro 
gross and accomplishment of the abolit ion ol 
t he African slave trade hy the lîritish Pat lia 
ment. 2 vols, 8vu, calf, 7.'e. London, 1808.

108
Hudson's Itii> . Report from the select coin 

mit tee on tin Hudson's Hay Company : loge 
ther with the proceedings of tin- committee, 
minutes ol evidence, appendix and index. 
Folio, blue wrappers, 617 pp, rare, 6.00. 1 US*

I Ins valuable irport resulted in the <alr of her 
rights to Canada.
I'aiiiHlifiii A « y< ‘ _ ol

Canadian biography ; 1 icing chiefly men of the 
time. A collection of persons distinguished in 
professional and |H>litival life, leaders in tin* 
e unmeree and industry id Canada, ami sue- 
cess fill pioneers. Kdited hy Heo. McLean Rose.
./ very targe vol, thiek\ Svo, cloth, 8.60. (pith. 
10.00) Toronto, 1888. 170

ralllirr (John.) Journal of Travels in the 
Pnited States of X. A. and in Lower Canada, 
performed in 1817, containing the prices of 
land and provisions, interesting anecdotes, tin 
commerce of [various cities], description of 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Missouri, holding 
map. 8vo, boards, uncut, 1.26. Lon. 1818.

3349
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New Krimswirk. Report ol the Railway 
Commissioners of the Province of Now Briius- 
wick, for the year 1858. 8vo, cloth, 25c. St.
John, 1859. 172

ISrisled (.lolin.) Thoughts un thv Anglican 
ami Anglo-American Churches. Svo. cloth,
30c. Lon. 1828. 17:;

Elllfonl ( Francis, I ). 1 ).. Hi shop of Montreal. ) 
Five occasional lectures, delivered III Montreal. 
8vo, doth, 60c. Montreal, 1859, 171
‘home remarks on colonial institutions." “the 

stite nnd prospects of science and literature in 
Montreal."
Till6 St.Alhsin's Kithl i or, investigations 

into the charges against Lieut. Bennett II. 
Young ami Command for their acts at St. 
Albans, N't.. 19th Oct., 1864, being a 
and authentic report of all tin* proceedings on 
the demand of the Fnitcd States for their 
extradition under the Ashlmrt*“* Treaty, be
fore Judge Com sol and tin- lion, .lust ice Smith, 
with the arguments of Counsel and the opin
ions of the judges revised by themselves. ( om- 
piled by L. X. benjamin. Svo. cwn. ISO pp, 
75c. Montreal, 1865. 175

I’ilinc's (Robert Treat) \v.;.ks in Verse and 
Prose, with notes, to which are prefixed 
sketches of his life, character and writings.
8vo, sheep, 1.00. Boston, 1812. 176

llvhalvs of the i louse ol' Commons of the 
Dominion of Canada, 5th session, 3rd Parlia
ment. 2 large thick vols, Svo. half roan, 2.00. 
Ottawa, 1878. 177

----------- Of the Senate of the Dominion of Ca
nada, 5th session, 3rd Parliament. Thick Svo, 
half man. 1,00. Ottawa, !878, I 7S

■British Americans, Port rails of Ibitish 
Americans, by NY. Xotman, with biographical 
sketches, by Fen ni ngs Taylor. IVith S4 beauti
ful photographs of Canadian celebrities. 3 thick 
volumes, in the original parts (17) as issued, 
11.00. Montreal, 1865. 179
A complete set of this valuable work is very diffi

cult to procure.
“ The biographies are very interesting, and ureut 

labor must have been bestowed by the editor, Mr. 
Kenuings Taylor,in collecting the materials necess
ary to wiite them. They will in some future date be 
better appi Mated, when the statesmen, divines, 
jurists and .•■jrclmuts have passed away. They 
lia vo oue rare quality in being written truthfully, 
and they also contain many historical facts embod
ied in tlio ordinary history of Canada."—Daily Neirs, 
(Mont.)

Surveyor Wisconsin, Etc.
Report of a ecological Survey of Wisconsin, 
Iowa, and Minnesota, and incidentally ol a 
portion of Nebraska Territory, made under 
instructions from the United States Treasury 
Department. By David Dale Owen, /.urge 
foldingr maps amt sections, jj plates of fossils, 
and numerous wooden fs. I to, cloth, 2.00. 
1852. 180

-------------Another copy. With tin plates and
eoodeuts, hut maps missing. Do, cloth, 1.U0.
1852. 181

Largely devoted to Lake Superior.

Oology of Vermont. Report on the
ecology of Vermont, descriptive, theoretical, 
economical and stenographical. By Edward 
Hitchcock, LL.1X, etc. Maps and plaits, 2 
large vols, 1 to, cloth, 2.00. Claremont, 1861,

182
T INI ill (Mrs. C. P. ) Authoress of the “ Hack- 

woods of Canada." The Canadian Settler’s 
Dtilde. Woodcuts. Post 8vo, cloth, 60e.
Toronto, 1857. 183

l llivimo. Past, Present, Future. Relations lu 
the great interior, and to the continent. By 
John S. Wright. Large map and illustrations. 
8vo, cloth, 75c. Chicago, 1870. 184

Brazil ami Java. Report on Coffee Cul
ture in America, Asia and Africa, to 11. K. tin. 
Minister of the Colonies, by (J. F. Van Deldcn 
Laernc. With large folding colored maps, dia
grams and plates. Dirge thick 8v<>, cloth, 
1.00. Lon. 1885. 185

Prinrv ol* Wales in Canaria. The Tom
of II. R. II. the Prince of Wales through 
British America ami the United States. Bv 
Henry «I. Morgan. 8vo, cloth, 30c. Montreal 
1860. 186
----------Another account. By Robert Cel him.
Svo, cloth. 75c. Toronto, 1861. 187

---------  ■ Atldresses Presented to II. R. II. the
Prince of Wales during his state visit to 
B. X. A . with the replies thereto, i860. 8vo, 
doth, 75c. Privately printed by the Duke of 
Newcastle, 1860. ‘ 188

Ellis (William.) Narrative of a Tour through 
Hawaii, or Owhyhee, with observations on the 
natural history of the Sandwich Island», and 
remarks on the manners, customs, traditions, 
history, and language of the inhabitants. Port, 
map and illustrations. 8vo, boards, 76c. Lon. 
1827. 189

Arctic Expeditions from British and Foreign 
Shores, from the earliest times to the expedi
tion of 1875-6, by D. Murray Smith, F.R.G.S. 
A ’umerous colored illustrations, maps and en• 
çrarings. Large thick 4to, full morocco, gilt 
extra, gilt edges, a One copy, 6.75. Lon. 1877.

190
Another copy, half morocco, 4.00.

191
A very cheap anil beautiful book.

Mvkvillivy (Thomas L.) Memoirs, Official 
and Personal, with sketches of travel among 
the Northern and Southern Indians; embrac
ing a war excursion, and description of scenes 
along the western borders. Vol. 1 : on the 
origin, history, character, ami the wrongs and 
lights of the Indians, with a plan for the 
preservation and happiness ol the remnant* of 
that |H iiecuted race, vol. 2. Together 2 vols, 
in one. Thick 8vo. Portrait of the author, 
colored portrait of Po-ea-Hon-Tas, and other 
plates, fine clean « opy, 3.25. New York, 1846.

192
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Hurray (Hugh). The United States of Am
erica ; their history from the earliest period ; 
their industry, commerce, banking transactions ' 
and national works; their institutions and char
acter, political, social and literary, etc., with 
illustrations of the natural history, by James 
Nichol ; with illustrations, 3 vols, post Xvo, | 
cloth, 1.25. Edin. 1844. 193

Itorcke (Héros Von). Memoirs of the Confed
erate War for independence. Map. Thick post. 
8vo, cloth, 75c. Phil. 1867. 194

Mormons Kennedy (J. II.) Early Day* 
of Mormon ism, Palmyra, Kirtland, and Nauvoo. 
With three tllustrations 2.81 pp, croxvn 8vo, 
cloth, 1.00. 1888. 195

MorillOllisill. An Englishwoman in Utah. 
The story of a life’s experience in Mormonism. 
An autobiography by Mrs. T. B. II. Stenhuusc. 
With preface by Mrs. II. P>. Stowe. Including 
a full account of the Mountain Meadows Mass
acre, and of the life, confession and execution 
of Bishop John 1). Lee. I Hunt rated. Thick 
crown 8vo, cloth, 1.00. lain. 1880. 196

Waterloo (Clias.) Wanderings in South 
America, the North-West of the United States, 
and the Antilles, 1812-24, with original instruc
tions for the perfect preservation of birds, etc., 
for cabinets of natural history. With the rare 
frontispiece. The first and fine ./to edition, half 
calf, a beautiful copy, 2.75. Lon. 1825. 197

----------- Another edition. Kvo. calf, 75e* E"*'.
1828. 198
His book wo nmy safely pronounce to bo full not 

of amusement only, but of curious ami useful iufor- 
•imtion regarding the. 11a t urn & history, more partie 
11 lari y/.oology, of the equinoctial regions of South 
Anitiiicft."—Lomlon Qiuii. Itericie.

lollies (Dr. Robert). The War with the 
Sown. History of the < Ikk.xi Amkrh an 
Rl.UK.l l.ion. The IU>I I ION ill (iKRM.XN X’oll 
Ik V. Smi hi, in 2 thick 410 vols, cloth, gilt 
edge, containing 8 folding maps, 31 /inc poi
trails of Generals and other celebrities, and ,y> 
steel engravings of battle seene*, etc. 2.25. 
New York, n.d. 19<)

l.lfv in Allivriva : "». lliv Win.ini .mil till I 
Cabin. By William < iilmore Simms. 121110, 
doth, 25c. Alierdecn, 1848. 201

Vivisill (II. Hussey, M. /’., ete.) Note* of a 
Tour in North America. 1877. /’'aiding map, 
8vo, cloth, 60c. L011. 1878. 201

lloillStllS ( I. Smith.) An Historical and Stat
istical account of the foreign commerce of the 
United States, Kvo, cloth, 50c. N. Y., 1857.

202
ilavkvil/.iv (Alexander Slidell.) A Ycai in 

Spain. By ayoung Ameri an. *2 vols bound in 
1. Thick post Xvo, ha If call, (binding cracked), 
75c. Murray, 1831. 203

Wyoming (Jones, W. A.) Report on the He- 
vonnoissance of North Western Wyoming in 
1873. large geological map, and 4<) route 
maps. 8vo, cloth, 50c. Washington, 1875.

204

IC a > lia I i, Abbe.) A Philosophical and Political 
llistoiy of the Settlements and Trade of the 
Europeans in the East and West Indies. 
Translated by .1. .lustamond, vol. 5 only. 
Contains account of the French settlements in 
North America, English settlements in llud• 
soifs Hay. Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New 
Englandy Nero York and New Jersey. English 
Colonies in Pennsylvania, / ’irginia, Mary 
land, ete., ete. 8vo, half calf, 1.00. Lon. 
177<k 205

ItrilMl Columbia'U'lide to the Province of. 
for 1877-8. 8vo, boards. tOr. Victoria, 1877.

20ft

leWg's (Percy) History of the United States, 
from the foundation of Virginia to the recon
struction of the Union. Maps* 2 thick vols. 
8vo. cloth, 2.75 (pub. 32s.) L011. 1887. 207

"It liae the merit to have compressed so much 
material w ithin a comparatively mirvow com pass : 
besides, as Mr. Grog writes in a lively strain, his 
pages are most reads I de." A theiiemn.

IahvIi (W. l'\, U.S.N.) Narrative of the 
United States Expedition to the River .Iordan 
and the Dead Sea. Map' amt numerous il In - 
trillions. Large 8vo, half call", marbled edge>,
line . 1 jé. 1.... . 1841». 208

Another copy, cloth. 75 e. :>0V

Imliaiia., Departments of 1Neology and
Natural llistorv, report for 1881, •lollll t ollett.
State (Je■ologist. >(' plates of fossils. 8vo,
cloth, 50c. Indianapolis. 1.882. 210

Koiivlivl 1V (.losepli.) Tin-British Dominions 
in Not III America ; or. a topographical and 
statistical description <»l the Provinces ofTppei 
and Lower Uanada. New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, the Island of New found land. Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton, including considera
tions on land granting and emigration, t<>
which arc annexed statistical tables and tables 
of distances, etc. Embelli dud with pint's, 
plans of towns, harbor'. 2 vols, tto. 1.50. 
Lon. 1832. 211

Krill fill's (Thomas II.) Abridgment of the 
Debates of Congress, from 17>0 b» ISO:». 2 
large thick vols. Imperial 8vu, cloth, 1.50.
NY. 1800. 212

Slsivory. Autographs for Freedom. Edited 
hy .lulia lirillitlis. Port. Crown svo. cloth, 
10e. Auburn, 1851. 213
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Edinburgh Review from its commencement in 1808 to 1828. 
hall calf, including general index to first 20 volumes. 18.00.

-Anotherset, vols. 1 to 54.
20 volumes, 55 vols, 12.00.

49 vols, 8vo,
214

Cloth, boards, with general index to first
215

Says SlDNKV Smith, One day we (Lord Murray, Francis Jeffrey, Frances Horner, 
Henry Brougham) happened to meet in the eight or ninth story, or flat, in Buccleurh 
Place, the elevated residence ol Lord Jeffrey, I proposed that we should set up a review, 
This was acceded to with acclamation, and I was appointed editor, and remained long 
enough to edit the first number, This was the origin of this grand old Whig. It was im
mediately placed under the editorship of Jeffrey who conducted it till 1829, Sir Walter 
Scott contributed to the early numbers; John Allen discussed constitutional problems 
with that combination of historical knowledge and mental power for which he was so dis
tinguished, and, as Lord Brovciham says, his extensive learning and unrivalled power 
of subtile reasoning ; Mai.THUS expounded the principles of political economy, PI.AYKAIR 
made science interesting, and the dignified compositions ol Mackintosh illustrated 
alike philosophy and literature and politics.

Monthly Magazine (The New) Edited by Thomas Campbell, and assisted by 
the most eminent men of the time. Vols. 1 to 80, 8vo, half morocco, a 
sound and tall set with loide margins, 9.50. 1821-1880. 211;
A valuable and substantial series of volumes, containing hundreds of articles on litera

ture, poetry, science, politics, biography, political economy, travels, the drama, original 
contributions by Campbell, etc., etc.

Irving (Washington) Works, comprising Sai -
MAIIVNUI, KnHKKRIKKKI'.r’s HISTORY of
Nkw York, Sketch Book, I.h r of (',01.11.
SMITH, BRACKKKIUCK II M l., AwilO'l SI-'OKIl,
Ai.iiamiira, Tai.k.s 01 a Trayiu.i.kk, Vox-
OUF.ST Of (iRAXAHA, Lil t of Clll.CMIIUS, 
Communs and his Companions, Astoria, 
Tour on the I’raikir.s, Mahomki and his 
Si’vckssors, Captain IIonnkrvii.i.k, Con- 
i.H'K.st of Florida. Together 10 vols, port- 
rait, $6.00. 217

Mallets Northern Anf iqnif irv l‘»y 
bishop Vf.rcv. W illi an abstract of the Eyr- 
biggin Saga, by Sir XV xi 1ER Smrr. Edited | 
by}. A. Jil.Af KWEi.i,. An historical account j 
nf the manners, customs, religion, ami laws, j 
maratimeexpeditions ami discoveries, language, 
ami literature of the ancient Scandinavian., etc. 
Coif loi vd from, JfS ft# w, 7 5c - 218 j

ilimirl 11*. A.) Ills 1 orv uf the Freni 11 
Rkx'oi.u i n in from 178910 1814. Portrait) 60c.

219
krllv (XV. K.) The 11 is 1 or v of K1 "t 

From the most authentic sources, including the 
works of Kapamsin, Ttnikc ami Svgucr. from' 
tile earliest period to the Crimean W ar. 2 vols. 
portraits amigoo*l im/cx, l.oo. 220 1

lll*dr*S (Venerable) Ecclesiastical History «»f 
England. Together with the Anoi.o-S.won 
( "hRONn i e. W ith notes, life, analysis, map j 
and general index, Etlited by J. A. (iiles, 
n.C.L. 1.00. 221 j

Lallartinr's History of tiik Girondists. 
or Personal Memoirs of the Patriots of the 
French Revolution, from unpublished sourci ». 
Translated by H. T. Kypf. Es<|., with por 
traits, 3 vols, 1.50. 222

------------ French Revolution of 1848. With a line
Frontispiece of 6 portraits. 50c. 223

llahvlai** Works, by Sir Thomas Vrqtihart 
and Ozell, with explanatory notes by Duchat 
and others. 2 ports, 2 vols, scarce, doth• 
worn but in good condition for rebinding, 4.00. 
1864. 224
Rabelais, although a classic in « very European 

language. and adniittvil into every library, is too in - 
decent for tliH 11 resei t aue amt should n<»t be put in 
tin- way of young people.

“ The most celebrated and eertaililv the most 
hvilliiuit performance in tliuiiath of Action that b« 
longs to this age is that of Rabelais.*' Ihillam'n lot. 
<#/ /Vmiv#/»#-.

“ I class Rabelais with the great creative min is 
of tlie world. Shakvapi are, Dante, f'eivantes, etc 

I'nli riihji.
Sismomli'.H History <>f the Literature of tin 

South of Europe. Translated, with life ami 
notes, by T. Knscoc. 2 vols, 2 port)ait', 
1.00. 22;
X pleasim; ami popnliir account of the l est im- 

thors in the Southern languages, including the Pi- 
vouch I poetry nml history of the Troubadours, I lie 
literalure of Italy, Spain, Portugal, etc.
INipe's (Alex.) Life ! including many nf hi* 

letters. Ry Kohkkt Carri llll.ks. New 
edition, revised and enlarged. Portrait) front, 
and numerous illustrations^ 1.00. 22t«

"TpyTM ''**&**;' IWM—»w*
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I'exe (William.) History of the Hopsr ok 
Ai’STRlA, from the foundation of the Monarchy 
by RHODoLPH of Hapsrurc'.H to the death of 
LPOPOLD the II. (1218 to 1792). 3 vols, j
vZeel portraits, 1.00. 227
‘Coxe's Houbh of Austria must l>e diligently 

rpad."—Smyth'* Lectures on Mod. History.
•• If in (Mr. Archdeacon Coxe) long and useful liter 

ary course.”— 7?ritish Critic.
Roseoe (William.) Life of Lorenzo de Med

ic i, called “The Magnificent,*’ with the Ita
lian poetry. Improved edition, with notes, 
etc.. Edited by his son, T. Rost oe. Port. 
40c. 228

----------- Like and Pontificate of Leo tiie
Tenth, with portraits and notes. 2 vols, 75c.

% 229
“ I bave not tonus sufficient to express my admi 

tion of Mr. Itosme’s geuiiw end erudition, or my 
gratititae for the amusement and information 1 
have receive,!. 1 revcmmeud his labors to our coun
try as works of unquestionable genius and uncot i- 
mon merit. They add the name of Rescue to the 
wry first rank of English <’lassie»! Historians."— 
Matthias, Pursuits 0/Literature.

“ Roscoe is, I think, by far. the best of our Histo
rians, both for heiuity of style and for deep relh-c- 
tions; and bis translations of poetry are equal to 
the originals.”— Walpole, Karl nfOrford.
Pictorial Handbook of London, com

prising its antiquities, architecture, arts, manu
factures, trade, institutions, exhibitions, suburbs, 
etc. 205 engrain nt*s ami a /ante map by I.ownj,
1.00. 230
This volume contains above NX) pages.

Pictorial Handbook f Modern <1ko«; 
raimiy, on a popular plan, with numerous 
tables, a good general index and illustrated by 
/jo engravings ami j/ colored waps, 60c. 231

t/OllimincS ( Philip de.) Memoirs of : Contain
ing the histories of Louis XI., Charles X 111., 
and of Charles the Hold : also the Scandalous 
Chronical, or secret history of Louis XI. With 
life and notes, by Scoble. Portraits. 2 vols,
1.25. 232

liitlO (Dr.John.) Sc rimtkk Lands, Ills. 
10p.it ai., (lEOGR XPHH Ai and Topographi
cal, with a complete Pildieal Atlas of 24 
maps and a Reference Index, 75e* 233

Shakespeare. Complete Works, with Mem
oir by Alex. Chalmers. Primed with “ Dia
mond ** tyjie. Portrait by Preeman, 75c. 234

Schickel's I’liiLosont y of Like and of Lam. 
l At.E, translated by A. I. W. Morrison. 50c.

2 >5
-----------Hisiokv of Li 1 er a 11 re. Ancient and

Modern, now first completely translated, with 
general index, 50c. 236
--------Philosophy 01 History. Translated
with memoir by J. 11. Ron in son. 5oe* 237

------------Dramatic Lu er ait re. Translated
with memoir by Ionn Black. Portrait. 50.

23X

Schickel'S Lectures on Modern History ; to 
which are added historical essays on the lo
ginning of our history, also on Ccasar and Alex
ander. 50c. 239

----------- Aesthetic and Miscellaneous Works, 50c.
240

lllllllhoMt (Alexander Von.) Cosmos, 01 
sketch of a physical description of the universe. 
Translated by K. C. O i l e and W. S. Dallas. 
Portrait, vols I to 4, 1.50. 241

I11 this edition the notes are placed hem nth tin- 
text. Humboldt h analytical summaries and Hie 
passages hitherto suppressed are included, and new 
and comprehensive indices are added.
Illair's Clironolouivnl Tallies. Revised 

and Enlarged. Comprehending the chronol
ogy and history of the World front the earliest 
times. By J. \\ii.i.oiii;iihv Rossi;. Thick 
Dotthle Volume. t.CO. 242

limit's (Roller!). I’oKIKV of Sc lI.M K. or 
Studies of the Physicial Phenomena of Nature. 
By Professor Ill's 1. New edition enlarged, 
50c. 243

knight's (Chas.) Ksow i.Kltor Is PlIXVKK. 
A popular manual of political economy. 751'-

244
Eert lires on Painllng By the Royal 

Academicians, Bakky. Ol'lK and EttsKl.l, with 
introductory essay and notes By R. Woknvm, 
Esq. J’ortrait, J$c. 245

Iteeklliail's (John), History of Inventions, 
Discoveries and Origins, revised anti cnlntgetl, 
|,y Dks. Ekascks and ( iKIil'i hi, w ith memoir 
by II. O. Bons. J fine l'or!mils. 2 vols, 75c. 
1846. 2411

“ I bin work is tin* result of tho most yxton»ive. 
varied and profound ivhiarch and learning.’'—Vr 
Cullock's Lit. of Palit. Kcunomfi.

I llllts of Halos. Comprehending the 
principal facts in the chronology anti history of 
the world, from the earliest to the present time, 
alphabetically arranged. ByJ.W. Rosse. 2 
volumes, 1.23. 247

Sheridan (I!. Brinsley). I Hum \ in Wongs, 
with life anti line fortmit afler Sir Joshua 
Reynolds. 5°,‘* 248

Oersteds Soul in Nature with supple
mentary contributions by H0Ks1.lt. Portrait. 
465 pages, hoc. 2411
On the spiritual in the iiinteiUl. superstition tied 

iiiliilehiy in their lelaiittn lo natural seienee,etc.
Early Tyavrls in I'alestine. Comprising

narratives of Willibaltl, Sawtilf. Benjamin of 
Ttttlcla, Mantlcville, La Rrocimicrc, anil 
Maunilrcll : all unabridged, with frontispiece. 
517 pp. Edited bv Thomas W iin.ita. 6.rtc.

250
(.tit ille s Novels ami Tales, Including l ice 

trie Affinities: The Sorrows of Worthier; tier 
man Emigrants ; The ( looil Woman : etc. 
1.00. 251
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•laines (G. p. R.) Life ami Times nt Louis the 
FOURTEENTH. 2 vols. Portrait. 1.00. 252

------------  History of the Life of Richard Oeur-
de-Lion, King of England. 2 vols. Forttait.
LOO. 258

“ I hail evury publication of James . .1 am charnu d 
— I look upon him us I look upon a musician fam
ous for variations."—Li- ioh Hunt.

“ High fpialities, an excellent, taste, extensive 
knowledge of history, a right feeling of the chival
rous amt heroic, and a ready eye for the pictur
esque."—Ai.î.àn Cunning'HAM.
Milld's IXTHOMTCTIC X TO ASTRONOMY. With 

a vocabulary, containing an explanation of all 
the terms in present use. New edition, en- 
larged. Numerous engravings. 50r. 251

^Irolilli’s History hi- the JkhVITs: their 
origin, progress, doctrines, and designs. Fine 
Portraits of l.oyola. I.aines, Xavier, Porgia,
. la/navi va, Pcre la Chaise, and Pope Gan• 
gaue/ti. 1.00. 255

llowltt's (Mary) Putoriai. Cai.kspar of the 
Seasons. Embodying the whole of Aiken’s 
Ca lex DA r or N ATU il K. I rp7 cants of too very 
nice engravings on irood. 60c. 250

KoilOllli’s. XlM'.VI II AMI I IS P u A< |>. New 
«‘dition, revised and considerably enlarged, 
both in matter and plates, including a full ae- 
eount of the Assyrian sculptures recently added 
to the national collection. With frontispiece, 
map, ami 2/0 very nice, engravings, y37 pp. 
05c. 257

Nvlmiiw’s Earth, Pi ants, and Man: and 
Kohell's sketches from the mineral kingdom. 
Translated by A. Henfrey, F.R.S. HOc. 258 

Smith (Adam, LL.D.) Theory of Moral Si n 
1 imknts, with a dissertation on the Oliiuix of 
Languages. New edition, with life by Dig \i.p 
St KW A RI. 60e. 25V

Hogg's (dabez) Elements of expcrimenlal and 
natural philosophy. Containing me hanivs, 
pncuinaties, hydrostatics, hydraidies, avons!ies, 
opties, caloric, electricity, voltaism. and mag
netism. New edition, enlarged, tfwards of 
foo woodcuts. ,-f first-rate work for self-instruc
tion and home-study. 50c. 260

llstlllvll (Itideou A., LL.D.) Petrifactions ami 
their teachings. All illustrated handbook to 
the organic remains in tin- British museum. 
Numerous engravings. 50c. 261

------------Gkoi.ogh a 1, Ex<-pUnion's through the
Isle of Wight and Dorsetshire. New edition, 
by T. Rupert .Ion ks, Esq. Numerous beauti
fully executed woodcuts, and a geological map. 
65c. 262

Slillllry (C«en.) The 7veil known editor of the 
enlarged edition of Pryan sDictionary of Painters 
/tad Fngravers. A classified synopsis of the prin
cipal painters of the Ditch and Fi.kmish 
Schools, their scholars, imitators, and analog- 
ists, including some of the early Herman mas
ters. 416 pages. 10c. 268

t’ary's Dante. Tiik Vision of Hem., Pen. 
OATORY, and Paradise. Translated by tin 
Rev. H. V. Cary, M.A. With a portrait ami 
Life of Dantk, chronologic .1 view of his age. 
additional notes, and an index of proper *.1 aines. 
1,00. 264

This edition, and the one in demy 8vo, v ith double 
columns, arc the only editions contninim: Mr. Cary's 
last corrections, with numerous addition! ,1 notes,*
Gibbon (Edward.) H is tory of the Df.ci 1x1 

and Fall of the Roman Empire. With 
variorum notes, including those of Ovizut. 
Wrn< k, SrHRKiTi.it and Hi go. Vols. 1 in 
6, wanting vol. 7, 2.25, a bargain. Jfi.*

Hit Irliinson (Colonel. Governor of Not tin g 
ham Castle and town in the Long Parliament.) 
Memoirs of, and an account of the Siegr ok 
LatIIom Hui sk. Portrait, 65c. 266

“ Mnglaml should he proud, we think, of having 
given birth to Mrs. Hutchinson and her husband.

. They hoM out a lofty example of substantial 
dignity and virtue.”—Edinouryh Jtcview.
ItrUlirvwatvr Trentisrs. Bell on th.

Hand. Its mechanism and vital endowments 
as evincing design. A'eventh edition revised. 
50c. 267
---------Kidd on the Adaptation of External
Nature to the Physical Condition of Man, 50c.

26 S
----- WhewelVs Astronomy ami Genera
Physics, considered with reference to natural 
theology, 50c. 260

------------Chalmers on the Adaptation of Ex
ternal Nature to the Moral and Intellectual 
Constitution of Man, 50c. 270

rrinrii !<‘s of <'limits!ry, Exemplified 
in a series of simple experiments. Based upon 
tin- German work of Professor Stoukhaiidt. 
mid edited by (W. Heaton, Professor of 
Chemistry ai Charing Cross Hospital. New
edition, carefully revised. Ufnrards of 270 
illustrations, 40e. 271

t nriinitrr'M (Dr. w. It.) Mk< iianh ai
PHIIOSOPHY. AsTIU'NOMV, a Ml HOROLOGY. 
A popular exposition. rSy illustrations, 60c.

limner's (Miss) Works. Translated by 
Mary IIuwht, 1 vols, 2.25. 27o

Vol. I The Neighbors and other Talus. Vol. J. 
The 1’resident's Daughter. V'ol. :t The H<mie, and
Strife and Peace. Vol. 1. A. Diary, The 11------
Family, etc.
Joyrv's Svimliliv Dinlomirs. Enlarged 

by Pin.nmi k, for the instruction and entertain 
incut of young people. Greatly improved and 
enlarged edition, by MU mam Pinmh k. com 
pletcd to the present slate of knowledge, nearly 
600 pages. Numerous wooticu/st binding faded, 
40c. 071

ChiiDi. Pu loRi xi.. 1 >1 hi rin 1 m and lli> 
TuRKAL. With some account of A va and 
the Burmese, Siam and Anam. Map and nearly 
too illustrations, 75c, 275
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Imliil, rivtorial. Descriptive, and Historical, 
from the earliest times to the present. /Yearly 
zoo fine engravings on woody and a n/<ip, dOo.

27«
Lawrence's Li.mi:i> ON Comp vi:ati\ i 

Anatomy, Physiology. Zoology, and tin* 
natural history of man. 'Hits' a fed. 50c.

277
I it's (Dr. A.) Philosophy of Manuïaetmvs ; 

or, an exiwsition of the scientific, moral and 
commercial economy of the factory system of 
Créât Britain. New edition, continued b\ 1\ 
L. Si'i mon us. yôô pai/i v, with front, and il
lustrations, 1.00. 278

Klirkc (Right lion. E.) Works. Vol. 5, con
taining til I’ol.ITIi Al I.KI lI Rs oil a llKUh lUK 
Brace, etc., 50e. 270

Browne (Sir Tims.) Woi;k>. Ned. I, con
taining four books of Vi i.c xn Elilioits. bine
polirait y 50c. 280

Il’Yill” (Washington.) Life of Mahomet and 
his successors, 50c. 281

Killlkv (Leopold.) History of Servia and the 
Servian Revolution : the insurrection in Bosnia. 
To which is added, the slave provinces of
Turkey. By Syvrikx Roiikkt. 50c. 2X2

llr Lolinir (J. L.) Conm 1 n 1 io\ 01 Km;* 
land : in which it i> compared both with the 
republican form of government and the other 
monarchies in Europe. New edition with lift 
and notes, by Macc.KECOU. 50c. 283

Tllirrrv (Augustin.) History of the Norman 
Compiest, its causes and its consequences in 
England, Scotland, Ireland, and the Continent. 
Translated by I lazlitt, Portraits. 2 vols, 1.00.

2S4
G11 i/of• (I*.) History of the English Revolu

tion of 1O40 : from the accession of Charles 1. 
to his death. With appendix of historcial doc
uments. Translated by llazlilt. bine portrait 
after Vandyvk. 50c. 285

Glli/.Ol (M.) History of the Origin of Repre
sentative government in Europe. Translated 
by A. R. Scoble, 50c. 280

Srlltller (Frederick.) The Works of: includ
ing historical dramas. Don Carlos, Mary 
Stuart, The Maid of ( Irleans, Bride of Missina, 
bine portrait of Joan of Are, 60c. 287

Vvfligrcw (Joseph.) ClIKOMl I KS OF THF. 
Tom its : a select collection of epitaphs, pre
ceded by an essay on epitaphs and other monu
mental inscriptions ; with observations on 
sepulchral antiquities. Illustrated. 1.00. 288

Nmilder (Augustus.) History of the Blaming 
and training of the Christian Church by the 
Apostles. 2 vols. 1.25. 289

Memorials 01 Christian Like in 
the early and middle ages, including l is “ Light 
in Dark Blaces." 60c. 290

Foster’s (John) Life and Correspondence 
Edited by J. E. Hyland. Portrait. 2 vols, 1.25.

291
-----------Lectures at Broadir.cad Chapel. Edited

by .1, E. Byland. 2 vols, 1.25. 292
----------- Roster's (John) Critical Essays. Edited

by |. E. Bylaml. 2 vols. 1.25. 203
----------- Essays—On Decision of Character, Ac.,

SO** 204
----- Essays ()n the Evils of Popular Ignor

ance, Ac., hoc. 29 s
• Eusteriana : Thoughts, Relied ions and 

Criticisms of the late John Foster, selected from 
periodical papers, and edited by Henry l*. 
Bohn (nearly 600 pages.) 75c. 296

•• 1 have re» 11 with the greatest minoration the 
Essays of Mr. Foster, lie is one of tin* most pro
found and eloquent writers that Buglaml bus pro
duced.”- Sir daines Maekiniosh.

“ The simplicity of language, in majesty of con
ception, in the eloquence of that conciseness which 
conveys in a short sentence, more meaning than 
the mind dares at once admit. His writings are un
matched. North IhHt ink Hevitw.

" For twenty years we have heen enthusiasts In 
reference to this writer's genius."—(liltiUan.
Gilll (John). Life of (' vrdi nai. Woi.sk.y, with 

copious additions from Cavknmsii and other 
sources, and a complete collection of the Card
inal’s letters and dispatches. Portrait. 40c.

297
Murry fit ((’apt.) The Mission; or Scenes in 

Africa. (Written for young people,) with illus
trations. 50c. 298

SHAKESPEARE—VARIORUM EDITIONS, ETC.
Shakespeare’» (William) Works. THE HENRY IRVING EDITION. 

Edited by Hhnry Ikying and Frank A. Marshall, with notes and introduc
tions to each play by F. A. Marshall and other Shakespearian scholars, and 
hundreds of beautiful illustrations by Gordon Brown. 8 vols, large 8vo, cloth, 
gilt extra, and gilt edges, contents lettered on each volume, dean as when 
issued, 18.50. 1888. 299

-----------Plays and Poems, edited by Howard Staunton, with copious notes,
glossary, life, etc. Finely printed with 800 fine woodcuts from designs by Sir 
John Gilbert. 3 vols, imperial 8vo, cloth. Original edition. 7.50. 
1858-60. 300



18 SHAKESPEARE-VARIORUM EDITIONS SHAKESPEARIAN A.

Shakespeare's Plays. Accurately printed from the corrected text of Stephens 
and Malone, with various rmdimj*, Historical Notes, a History of the Stack, 
and a Life of Shakespeare, by AlexanderChalmers, F.S. A. 8 vols, 8vo,cloth, 
with portrait, contents lettered on each volume, a little soiled, 4.50. Lon. 
1847. 3oi

-----------Another copy, with \>ortrait and numerom engravings. Edited by
Alex. Chalmers. 8 vols, 8vo, cloth, contents lettered, 6.00. Lon. 1823,

302

----------- Complete Whisks, including the doubt
ful plays, with life ami complete glossary, etc. 
By Rev. Alex. Dyck# New ami improved 
edition, with the notes printed at the loot of 
each page. 5 th, am» rest edition*, on uni:
I1 a pi.is, with mimtAi i . 10 vols, 8vo. e/olh, 
gilt, contents If tiered on eaeh voL 17.50. Lon. !
1880. 'to: I
“Mr. Dyce'g Shakespeare is being reissued ins 

new ami improved form. The importance and 
value of this work can liardly be overrated. In tins 
edition the text is printed its it left Mr. I Hue's 
hands; but the notes which hitherto have been 
placed at the end of the plays, are to be found at 
the foot of the pages, decidedly mi advantageous' 
change.''—Time*.

-------- I'la vs, with the rorrect ions and illus
trations of various commentators, aud notes by ! 
Sami El. Johnson ami (Sro. Stkvkhh, 4th 
edition, revised, and a glossarial index bv the ; 
editor of Dodsley Old Plays, ami the addition 
of Aysgi-min's Inukx vol. Together 10 vols. 
8vo, ruscia, yellow edges, a tall copy, tine large | 
type, binding of some vols crackedotherwisi a I 
fine set, 9.5Ô. 1793. 304

-------Plays, with the corrections of various
commentators, and notes hy Sam Johnson. ' 
With portrait. 8 vols 8vo, calf, re hacked, 
3.25. 1768. 305

Slinkvs|MNUN‘*s Dramatic Works, with ex- 
idanatory notes hy Ays» «h gh. 2 vols, half eatj, 
gilt, with portrait. A Iso t lie t hick index volume, 
in cloth boards, ot remarkable passages ami 
words made use of hy Shakespeare, etc. To
gether 3 vols. 2.50. 1807-27. 310

-----------Dramatic Works for Home and School.
By Thomas Rowdier, K.R.S. Thick 8vo, cloth, 
804 pages, tinted illustratioi.s, 1.50. 311

---------- Works, accurately printed from tin-
text of Stevens mid Malone, with u glossary. 
Post 8vo, elo/li, 35e. Ward & ljock. 312

------- Reprint ok tiie Tuagkdikm as pm
forth in 1023. Published according to the 
true original copies, 1023, Booth's reprint. 
Small 4to, half morocco, 1.50. 1804. 313
---------Poems, with illustrative remarks, ori
ginal and select. With life of Shakespeare, b\ 
W. C, Did ton, and several nice engravings by 
Craig. 2 vols. 12mo. calf. 75c. Lon. 1804.

311
Poems. Printed on LARci-’.und kink paper 

Portrait hy Freeman. Pust 8vo, cloth, scarce, 
1.00. 31 f,

----- Poetical Works. Large type edition,

-----------Commues, Histories ami Tragedies.
I'Mited by Kdward Cavrll. 10 vols, 12nio, 
on I. A HUE i* a HE It. A very fun set of a rare 
edition, full calf, gilt extra, 1.00. 1707.

300
----------Plays and Poems. Bell's favorite edi

tion. With notes, critiea’ and illustrative, 
essay on oratory, etc In 9 vols, 12nio, calf, 
gilt. With |»ortraits of Shakespeare and 
Da vil» < 1A llllicK, and numerous characteristic 
illustrations. 4.00. 1774. 307

Works. Collated with OLDEST
eopiKs and corrected with notes, explanatory 
and critical, hy Mn. Thkoralh. Portrait and 
illustrations. 8 vols, 12mo, bright calf, yi/t, a 
FINE SET, 5.50. 1707. 308

----- -Dramatic Works. With hie by
Thomas Camphei.i.. A fine thick royal 
Svo edition, cloth, 900 pages, with glossary and 
portraits 2.00. Lon. 1876. 309

with notes, illustrative and explanatory, also 
supplementary notice to the Roman plays. 
Crown Hvo, cloth, front, 00e. Boston, 1851.

316
Songs of Shakespeare. A hkavtii vl ii.lvmi 

NATED EDITION ill GOLD and COLORS, printed 
«hi extra thick jwtjk»i- «hi one side only, hy Day 
«V Son. 4to, doth, gilt extra and gilt edges. 
1.50. 317

li Li min M ed Shakespei:ian Texts, (ti) from 
Henry Y’l, Hamlet, Julius C<c$ar, Measure foe 
Measure, About 12 inches hy 7, oblong folio, 
on extra thick paper. 40c. ” 31 s

SIIAKKSPKAKIANA.
IhNikv (Nathan.) Memorials oi Shakes 

peare or sketches of his character and genius 
hy various writers, now lirst collected, with 
essays and notes, forming a valuable accom
paniment t«i every edition of the poet. 494 pj . 
8vo, hoards, 1.75. Ixm. 1828. 319

!■ Ili/.ot (M.) Shakspearc ami Mis Times. 
Crown, 8vo, cloth, 360 pp, 60c. New York. 
1852. 320



SHAKESPEARIAN A.

Klliff111 (Gitas.) William Shakespeare. A 
BlocîRAPHY and Poems. A very nice royal Svo 
vol., half calft mat hied edges. Upwards of $oo 
pages with numerous illustrations. 2.25. 1851.

J2I
Tliie is believed by many to be the best biography

of the great Dramatist ever published.

Stlll’be’s (Philip.) Anatomy eflhe Abuses in 
England in Shakespeare’s Youth, A. I)., 
1588. Part 1 collated with other editions in 
1583, 158)), and 1595, with a double plate 
frontispiece shewing the procession of (Jucun 
Elizalfeth in a litter, I same by six knights, show
ing Shakespeare and many other portraits, to 
the marriage of Lord Herbert and Miss Ann 
Russell at Blackfriars, on June 10, 1600, and 13 
other plates. Royal 8vo, cloth, 370 pages, 
scarce, 4.00. /Wblisht for the New Shakes
peare Society. 322

lirpcifs (IL) Shakespeare and the Emblem 
Writers ; an exposition of their similarities of 
thought and expression, preceded by a view of 
emblem literature down to 1616, with numerous, 
facsimile plates and wood-cuts; a very nice vol
ume. Royal 8vo, cloth gilt, j.uu. Lon, 1870.

323
Heroines of Shakespeare (The.) Com

prising the principal female characters in the 
plays of the great poet. 4S tine and original 
steel engravings from drawings by Frith, Km;, 
Kenny, Meadows, Havter, Cokiioi.d and 
other eminent artists, with letterpress from the 
text in French and English, and critical essays 
on each of the characters. 410, cloth gilt, gilt 
edges, 2.50. L011. n.d. 324

KleliartlsOllV. (W.) Essays on Shakespeare's 
dramatic characters. Also an essay in illustra
tion of Shakespeare’s representation ol national 
characters in that of Fluelleit. 6lh edition, 8vo, 
boards, 1.00. Lon. 1818. 325

Notes and Emendations to the text of 
Shakespeare’s plays from early MSS. cor
rections in a copy of the folio, 1632, in the 
|K>ssession of J. Payne Collier, F. S. A. 
2nd edition revised. 8vo, cloth, 1.25. Lon. 
1853. 32û

Itaboilv (John.) A lecture on some Por
traits and the Broach of Shakespeare, with 
apjtendix on the Stratford |>ortrait and several 
plates, 8vo, sewn, 25c. 1884. 327

Shakespeare Story Teller. Nos. i to 5 ; 
only six numbers ever published. Comprising 
The Tempest, The Two Gentlemen of Verona, 
Merry Wives of Windsor, Twelfth Night, and 
Measure for Measure ; all with introductory 
remarks and an analysis of the characters, by 
George Stevens, Esq. 8vo, sewn, scarce, 40c. 
Copenhagen, 1855. 328

Cartwright (Dr. K.) Papers ou Shake
speare. 45 liages, 8vo, sewn, 30c. Lon. 
1877. 32V

Lettre (A.) My Lady Morgan, sur Ram ne et 
Shakespeare. 8vo, sewn, 140 pages, *l0v. 
Paris. 1818. 330

Jarksoil (X. Shakespeare's Genius Justified. 
Restorations and illustrations of seven hun
dred passages in Shakespeare’s plays, which 
have allordcd abundant acope for critical 
animadversion, and held at defiance the pene
tration of all Shakespeare’s commentators. 
8vo, 470 J urges, cloth, hoards, 1.25. 331

itrekrt (Andrew.) Shakespeare’s Himsmle 
Again ; or, the language of the poet asserted.
A full, dispassionate examen of the readings 
and interpretations of the several editors, 
comprised in a series of notes, ltiOU in number, 
etc. 2 vols, in 1. Thick 8vo, doth, 1.50. 
Yalpy, 1815. 332

Iteiisal ol Sliiikpspnin's Text.
Wherein the alterations introduced into it by 
the more modern editors and critics are par 
tienlarly considered. Svo, 537 pages, rough 
calf, 75c. Loll. 1705. 333

1'plOll (John.) Critical Observations on Shake 
speare. 2nd edition, with alterations ami 
additions. 8vo, 415 pages, 1.00, Lon. 17 18.

334
Whiter (Walter.) A Specimen of a Commen

tary on Shakespeare’s “ As you Like It,” etc., 
on a new principle of criticism. 8vo, half calf 
75c. Lon. 17V4. 335

lligieby (CM-, M.A., LL.D.) Shakespeare
llERMENEl TIES ; or, TllE STILL L|oN. Being 
an essay towards the restoration of Shake- 
speare’s Text. Small 4to, half vellum, on 
large paper, uncut, 1.00. Lon. 1875. 330

--------- Shakespeare's Bones. The proposal
to disinter them, considered in relation to 
their ]K>ssihle hearing on his portraiture, il
lustrated hy instances of visits of the living to 
the dead. Small Ito, half vellum, on large 
paper, uncut, front, 00c. 1883. 337

M oil lag II V (Mrs. Eli/.) An Essay 011 His 
Writings and Genius, eonqiaml with the Greek 
and French dramatic poets, with some re
marks 111 sin the misrepresentations of Vol
taire. 3rd edition, 8vo, calf gilt, 75c. 1772.

338
"The most elegaut aud judicious piece of criti

cism which the present age has prod need,"- War-
Unis Hist, of En0. Poetry.

K<lwards (Tims., the able and persistent op
ponent of Warburton.) The Canons of Criti
cism. Hemarks on Shakespeare, etc. Best 
edition, containing The Trial of The letter Y 
and sonnets. 8vo, calf, 75c. 1705. 339

----------- - 4th edition. Being a supplement to
Mr. Wailburton’s edition of Shakespeare,
« tu. By®, calf, 50c. 1750. 040
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DRAMATIC BIOGRAPHY.

Jlakrv (D.K.) I >io< • i: a i'llia Duamativa ; or, 
Companion to the Playhouse. Memoirs ami 
anecdotes of British anil Irish dramatic 
writers, also an account of their works, and a 
view of the rise and progress of the British 
stage. New edition, continued to 1782. 2
vols, 8 VO, calf gilt, 3.00. 1782. 211

-----------  Another edition. Continued to 1812.
By Isaac Ri:ki> and Sikciikn Ju\k>. 1 vols, 
8vo, ml/, i07vrs of the ist vol. loose, 2.50.

242
• jit may lie interesting to state that ii.iKKit was a 
grandson "i tin- great Danikl Dkfok, and «ta we 
write ttie last lined descendant of li foe, tUeantlmr 
of " Itoiiiusou I’rusoe, ’ lives at Disbops htortford, 
and is in receipt of outdoor relief from the Chelms
ford Union, lie is in Ins sevouty-flrst year, and is 
paralyzed and nearly blind, .lames XV. Me loo, for 
that is the name ot the poor old man, had three 
sons, uuch of wliom was christened Daniel. Two ol 
thorn died, and the third is a sailor. I lis last letter 
to his father was dated from hjuiijue, Chili.
.Illirpliy (Arthur.) The Life ot Hamm Gah- 

liirK. 2 vols, 8 vo, calf nia >o/iy, with Jim 
port/ait after Slit Jus mix Kkynoi.ms, 2.25. 
1801. 212

ISoadeil (James.) Memoirs <d the Life of 
John Piiilh1 Kkmiu.i:, including a history of 
the stage from the time of Gaukick to the 
present pciiud. 2 vols, 8vo, hoard.', port rail 
engraved by /'/inter, aller Sir Vlio/uas l.aio- 
rence, a little soiled, 2.50. 1825. 214

Frederick lt<\> Holds. His Life and Times, 
written by himself. 2 vols, 8vo, half ealf, 
not uniformly bound, and wants tilt portrait, 
1.25. 1880. 845

Itcmiiiiseciirrs ol Thomas Diuimin, of the 
Theatres Royal, Covent Garden, Drury Lane, 
llaymarket, etc. 2 vols, 8vo, boards, por 
trait and a few leaves stained, 1.50. 1827.

240
FailipbHi (Thus.) Life of Miss. Simmons. 2 

vols, 8vu, cloth, a nic< dean eopy, Jim port/ait 
by Lurrox, after Si i: Tho.mah Lawkknvi:, 1.50. 
1834. 217

-----------  Another edition, in 1 vol. Post 8vu,
doth, boards, top of title torn, OUe. N. Y. 1834.

318
Adolphus (John.) Memoirs of John B\n- 

nikto, comedian. 2 vols, 8vu, « loth% with 2 
portraits, 4.00. 349

Prior (Sir James. Life of Km.mdnm Malone, 
editor of Siiaki;sn:\ui:, with selections from 
his manuscript anecdotes, svo, cloth, with a 
Hue portrait, 1.75. 1820. 350

IIillllVWS (Charles James.) Lift, chicily 
autobiographical, with selections from his 
correspondence and speeches. Edited by 
Chaki.ks Dickens. 2 vols, 8vo, doth, with 
several portraits, 2.50. 1879. 351

Rvillililseences of J. L. Toou:. Related by 
himself, and chronicled by Joskimi Hatton, 
Portrait and illustrations by A. Bryan and 
\V. 11. Margetson. 2 vols, 8vo, cloth, 2.50. 
1889. 252

Parry (C. 11. ) Studies of Great Composas. 
With portraits. Crown Svo, cloth, 1.25. 1887.

353
A series ol capital e ssays on Handel, Haydu, 

Beethoven, XX"vher, XVagner, and others.
Wiird-ti«‘lli;vi«‘V‘. A biographical Skel, . 

from original material derived from her family 
and friends. Ily liiis l Al soN. Nice portrait, 
20S pages, post 8vo, cloth, 30c. lain. 1881.

354
Irving (Henry.) The Dream of Eugene Aram, 

ctnnprising a series of comic sketches of the 
great actor, with letterpress printed in red, on 
thick black paper. Dedicated by F. 1). Nil. 
lett to J. I,. Toole. 410, sewn, 15c. 355

Elllollsloill ((.'.) '/he celebrated performer ,, 

the fews'-harp. Sketch of bis life. 2nd edition. 
l*osl 8vo, cloth, port,, 25c. 1840. 356

Edwards (Sutherland.) Life and Artistic C.i 
leer of Sims Kkkvks, Crown Svo, boards, 
portrait, 20c. 35;

ilviltlolssollll S Letters, with a Catalogue 
of all his musical compositions. Translated l a 
Lady Wallace, l'ost 8vo, cloth, 421 pages,
50c. 1S64. 358

Till; IIKITISII DRAMATISTS, FINK 
AND SCARCE EDITIONS.

t llllilicrLlllri S (John) Minor Tiikairk.
A illi remarks biographical and critical, by 
D. Ii., thi we/l known Ckoiiv.k Damkj . 
With numerous |H>rtraits of well known actors 
and characteristic woodcuts, by R. Cruik- 
SIIANK. A complete and very nice set. in 15 
vols, 121110, half calf, 15.00. 1831-2. 351,

Inrllliald (Mrs.) Tin; Muhkrn Tiikairk ; 
a collection of successful modern plays, as acted 
al the Theatre Royal, London, i’rintcd from 
the prompt I looks, under the authority of tin 
managers. A complete and vety nice set in 10 
vols, 121110, calf, gill, s. 50. 1811. 360

IMil.lv Tin beautiful iittb editions of Ilia 1. 
Co<IKK, and others. With NUMKROUs kor 
IRAIIs and (IIARArlKRISIK ll.I.UM RATIONS. 
I11 15 vols, uniformly hound, half calf, conti nt 
lettered, ll.y>. 1796, etc, 361

lleaiimonl and Elelelier’s Works. With 
introduction and explanatory notes, by IIrnkn 
WkiiKR. 14 vols, Svo, calf, contents lettered, 
marbled edi;cs, 10.00. Edinburgh, 1812. 362

Now English 'I'lloutre: Containing the 
most valuable plays which have been acted on 
the London stage. Numerous line steel por
traits of celebrated actors and characteristic 
illustrations. 9 vols, 121110, calf &Ht out of a total 
Of 12, 3.50. 1783. 363



THE BRITISH DRAMATISTS, Eix.—OLD PLAYS. Ere.

Ihulsley'stRob.) Select Collection of Old 
Plays; tiie second and scarce edition, 
corrected and collated with the old copies, 
and notes critical and explanatory, by Isaac 
Rkpi>. 12 vols, crown 8vo, calf, gilt extra, 
a i ink ski . 13.50. Dodsley, 1780. 364
This ‘2nd edition contains the Plays l»v Ford» 

•Tis a pity she's ft whom, and the throe others liy
SHIBl.KY.
iliissiimvr's (Philip) Dramatic Works Com* 

i'I.etk, with notes, critical and explanatory* 
hy .1. Monk Mason, and observations and 
critical reflections of various author» on the 
old English dramatic writers. 4 vols, 8vo, 
ealf,fineportrait, 3.50. L011. 1779. 365

---------- Plays, with notes, critical and explana*
tory by W. Gifford. 2nd edition, in 4 vols» 
8vo, with porty a VERY fink copy in kvi.l 
calf, oil.T extra, marbled edges, contents 
lettered, 12.00. 1813. 366

Lilly's (John) Dramaih Works, with notes 
and some account of his life and writings, hy 
F. W. Fairholt, F.S.A. 2 vols, 12mo. • loth, on 
fine and largo paper, unent, 3.50. /. A’,
Smith's library of old authors, 1858. 367

iliirslOil’s (John) Dramatic and Poetical 
Works. Reprinted from tlm original editions, 
now first collected and edited with Like and 
Notes hy IIalliwell. 3 vols, lea]) Svo, doth, 
unent, 3.50. Library of old authors, 1856.

368
WcIlStvr’s (John) Dramatic Works, edited hy 

William IIazlitt. Uniformly printed with | 
the best editions of Greene, Pcvlo, and Mar- j 
Ioavc. I vols, post S\o, doth, 1.00. Library | 
of old authors, 1857. 369
“ Wel»ster is - ne of the lino t Klizahetluui «banni 

fists ami scarcely inferior to Shakespeare." 
tliapillilll’s (Geo.) Comedies and Tragedies. 

Now first collected with illustrative notes ami 
memoir. 3 vols, post .'Vo, hall tnoroeeo, top I 
edge gilt, 2.25. I hlife m with the library of old 
authors, fohn Pearson, 1873. 370

---------Another copy, same edition, on labor
paper, half moroeeo, fop edge fill, 5.00. 371

Villlers (Geo.) tin olebrated P/r’> of Hueking- 
hant, Works, complete. 2 vols, Svo, call 
gilt, 2 portraits, and several fine old copper
plate engravings, scarce, 1.50. 1715. 372
Comprising his dramatic woi ks complete, poems» 

dialogues, satires, lett« rs, amt his speeches in Par
liament.
Foote’S (S.) Dramatic Works, with life. 2 vols, 

12mo, ealf, gift, 2.00. L011. 1798. 373

OLD PLAYS. DMA MATH ' LITERATURE.

Ilalioilivl. the Imposter, 1703. “Sir
Thomas Ovcrbury” by Savait. 1777. “Julia
<»r the Italian Lover,** byJkpiison. “ Emitain 
ville Forest,” by Jamks Boauhn, 1794. All 
scarce Svo editions in 1 vol, half calf, 1.00.

374 j

LoihIoii SI Slitr (The) A collection of l In
most reputed tragedies, comedies, operas, melo
dramas. larves, and interludes, accurately 
printed from acting copies, and carefully col
lated and revised. I vols, Svo, teeenlly half 
bound. 5.50. 375
Facti volume lid" a frontispiece, the whole con

taining 28 KnhI! AVKIf THKATRK Al. PuHTK UTS, (fl little 
HoUeil). There me 200 plays by renowned writers, 
each piny having a woodcut in the Cm iksii snk style. 
The last play (volume 1) is imperfect
Plays. Satiny the Scot ; or. the taming of the 

shrew, 1731. The Spanish Fry nr ; or the dou
ble discovery. 1727. Tin- Twin Rivals, 1718. 
Sir Courtley Nice, 1731. The Gamester, 1734. 
In a 12mo vol, calf, 35c. 376

----------- All for Love ; or, the world well lost,
by Di vden, 17 10. Oedipus, with a portrait of 
thy dm, 1733. The Siege of Damascus, hy 
John III « ill s, 1714. The Briton, by Philips,
1725. Ca-sar Borgia, hy N at Lei ami other 
scat ce old plays. In 2 thick 12mo vols, ealf. 
with fronts, 1.75. 377

Barharossa ; a tragedv, 1755. The 
Gamester, 1753. Tragedy of Zara, 1737. etc. 
In one vol, svo, ealf gilt, 75c. 378

Bead in-a, by Glover, 1753. Earl of 
Essex, hy Jones, 1753. The Brothers, 1753, 
etc. In 1 vol, Svo, calf, gilt, 80c. *379

Busiris, King of Egypt, hy Dr. Young,
1719. The Spartan Dame, 1719. Siege of
Damascus, hy John Hughes, 1720, etc. In one 
vol, Svo. call*, 50c. 3^°

-------- The Preparation, by Peter Andrews, 1784.
Love a la Mode, by ( 11 ARLES M A< KI.IN. 
scarce, 1793. The Man of the World by Mack- 
UN, 1795. Wives as they \\ ere and Maids as 
they are, by Mrs. Inch bald, 1797- Pizaro, by 
R. B. Sheridan, 1707. All in an 8\o vol, half 
calf, scarce, 1.00. 3^1

Burl of Warwirk, by Toi>«»n. The B«md- 
men, or Love and I.ilierty. 1719- Tragedy of 
King Henry IV. of France, by Buckingham,
1720. Fine old portrait, and 2 other scarce old
plays in one Svo vol, calf, gilt, 1.25. 3^2

3lnl.ui Mark Anthony). Drama 11< Murks. 
published by way of appeal from the arbitrary 
decision." >f the Despots <»l the Drama, t«• 
("ANnot' r and the lovers of Theatrical Amuse
ments, etc. 8vo, half calf, 65c. /<'/ the Au
thor, Circa, 178°- 3^3
------- The New Peerage, or our eyes may de

ceive us; by Harriet Lee, 1787. Tinianthcs, 
by John I Ioole, 1770. The < ritic or a Tragedy 
Rehear set I, by K. B. Sheridan, 1781. The 
(‘armeiite, by Cumberland, 1784» etc. In one
vol, Svo, calf, gilt, 1.25. 384

------Al/mna. 1773. Matilda, 1775. Bra-
gan/a, 1775. 1 lie Runaway, 177b, etc. In I 
v >f, 8vo,call, l.oo. 3S5
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Meilllll (loeti! of Bvrliehingen, wilh the Iron 
Hand, from the Herman of Goethe, 1799. tier- 
manicns, with historical accounts, in 1 Xvo vol, 
half calf, 50c. 386

------------Don Karlos. A dramatic poem from
the German of Schiller, hy J. W. Bruce. Post 
8vo, 311 pp, 35c. Mannheim, 1837. 387

■----------- The Heart and the World. A play in 5
acts ; acted at the Haymarket hy Westland 
Marslon. 85 pp, 8vo, sewn, 10c, 1847. 388

------------Ion. A tragedy in 5 acts, hy Thos. X,
Talford. 8vo, 120 pp, sewn, scarce, 25c. Mox- 
on, 1836. 389

------------Modern British Drama. Vol 2 :
containing 30 very fine old Tragedies hy 
nearly as many authors. Thick royal 8vo, half 
morocco, 600 pages, 1.25. Lon. 1811. 390

----------- Vol 4; containing Comedies (24) hy the
best okl dramatic writers. Thick royal 8vo, 
half morocco, above 600 pages, 1.23. 1811.

391
A<‘llllg Drama Containing 60 highly pop

ular plays by the most distinguished writers, in
cluding Addison, Massinger, Garrick, etc.
Royal 8vo, cloth, 892 pages, 1.25. Lon. 1839.

392
Acting Draillll (The). A Selection of Stand

ard Plays hy popular authors, A fine thick 
royal 8vo vol, cloth, 892 pages, front and vig
nette, 3.00. Virtue, n.d. 393

Murphy’s (Arthur). Dramatic works, together 
with the Gray’s Inn Journal : the large type 8vo 
edition, with fine portrait, in 7 vols, calf, 4.00. 
Cadell, 1786. 394

Cumberland (Richard). Posthumoi ; Dram
atic Works. Edited hy K. M. Jan 1, with 
subscribers' names. 2 vols, 8vo, half calf gilt. 
1.25. Lon. 1813. 395

----------- Another Copy ; l.ARGE I'At'KK, cloth,
boards, uncut, t.50. 396

-----------Baillie (Joanna). A collection of poems,
chiefly manuscript, and from living authors— 
Sir Walter Scott, Thomas Campbell, 
Robert Southey, Rogers, Sheridan, and 
many other well known authors contributed to 
this volume. Svo. 330 pp. I words, edges uncut, 
with subscribers’ names, 60c. Lon. 1821.

397
----------- Series of Plays on the Stronger Passions

of the mind ; e".ch passion living the subject of 
a tragedy and a comedy. 2 vols, 8vo, half calf, 
neat, 1.00. Lon. 1802. 398

----------- Another edition, in 3 vols, Svo, calf,
1.25. 1799- 399

“One of the most distinguished writers." - HmnIt » 
Home» of the Poete.
Bill lie (The) of Eddington, or English Lib- 

erty. A tragedy. Xvo, 118 pages, Isiarils, 20e. 
1792. 400

I'llPCCS and En 1 K.RTAINMKNis. A collection 
of the most esteemed, as performed on the 
British stage. 2 vols, post, 8vo, calf, 1.25.
I.on. 1792. 401

Lyildsay (David.) Dramas of the Ancient 
World. Svo, half calf, nice ititii clean, hut bind
ing a tittlefaulty, 60c. Edin. 1822. 402
It is a curious coincidence. Some of these Jioeii i 

come very near to some under nearly the same title 
by Lord Byron, but the author declares it to la 
“entirely accidental, '

furious Collection (A), of Words, etc., in 
musical and operatic performances at Drury 
Lane and other London playhouses in the earl) 
part of the century, alxmt 20 in number, soniv 
of which extend to upwards of 20 pages. Sewn,
75c* 403

Davies (W.) Mays written for a Private 
Theatre, Comprising News the Malady, The 
Mode, Better Late than Never, The Man of 
Honour, etc. 8vo, calf, 60c. Lon. 1786.

404
(■irarilili (Saint Mate.) Cours de Littéra

ture Dramatique ou de L’usage des Passions 
dans le Drame. 3 vols, crown 8vo, half calf, 
1.50. Paris, 1855. 405

Sclilcgcl (Àug. W.) Course of Lectures ou 
Dramatic Art and Literature. Translated by 
Black, and revised by Morrison. Crown 8vo, 
cloth, port, 50c. H. G. Bolin. 40ti

Purl Icy (Major-Cell.) Desultory Thoughts on 
the National Drama, Past and Present. 3rd 
edition. Svo, sewn, 70 pages, 80c. bon. 1851.

407
lllustratril Dnmialiv Weekly ; or,

six months of the American stage. Numerous 
articles, theatrical portraits, etc., at all times 
interesting to the profession. Folio, 75c. New 
York, 1879. 408

lleroildo (F.) The World's Argument ; or, 
Justice and the Stage. A dramatic debate. 
Small 4to, cloth, gilt, 75c. L011. 1887. 400

4-Ook (Dutton.) A Book of the Play. Studies 
and illustrations of histrionic story, life and 
character. 3rd edition, revised. Crown 8vo, 
cloth gilt, 1.25. Sam 1 won Low, 1881. 410

-----------  ttil edition. Crown 8vo, cloth, 1.00.
1882. 411 

Nwiitk at Tut Play. A view of the
English stage. Crown Svo, cloth gilt, 1.25.
1883.--------------------------------------------------- 412 

-----------  I lours With the Players. New edition,
with frontispiece. Crown Hvo, cloth, 1.25. 
1883. 413
“Mr Cook is to be cungratnlatud oil hoing the 

master of a fleld ut one ) fert le 11 ml fallow.”- Va\\ 
Mull Gazette.
“Has more dramatic lore than any living English 

writer, and his style is always uasv and pleasant.
. . The hook will prove delightful nailing.’’— 

Worltl.
“ lie has that sympathy wilh his subject which hi 

largely helps the author, and places him aho on the 
host terms with his readers.”—Era.

‘A rare treat to enthu-iasts for the stage.’—
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llrawlllff-Hooill Plays and Parlor Panto- 
mimes, Collected by Clement Scott. :3G0 
•ages, Town Svo, cloth, curious front, 65c. 
.on. 1870. 414

Prima Donna (The.) By Sarah Williams, 
(Sadie.) 2nd edition. 344 pages, crown 8vo, 
cloth, 75c. Lon. 1885. 415

Cornwall (Barry.) Dramatic Scenes. Wiih 
other poems, now ftmt printed. Crown Rvo, 
cloth gilt, gilt edges, with illustrations, 1.25. 
Chapman Hall, 1857. 416

Itaillic focliranv (Alex.) The Theatre 
Kruncais in tin* Reign of Louis XV. Rvo, 
cloth gilt, 1.00. Lon. 1870. 417

Fitzgerald (Percy, M.A., F.S.A., the well- 
blown author of the Life of David Garrick, 
etc.) Principles of Comedy and Dramatic 
Kfleet. 8vo, cloth, 1.25. 1870. 418

Comprising the Dramatists, the Comedy, Bur
lesque, the French Stage. Actors. Fast and Presont, 
Actors of tlie Day, the Music Hall Question, etc.
----------- Thk K<»man< k of the Knolihh Stack.

2 vols, 8vo, cloth, 2.25. Bentley, 1874. 419
Comprising Theatrical Memoirs, the Stroller's 

Life, Old York Theatre, the Story of (ieorge Anne 
Bellamy, the Adventures of Tate Wilkinson. Groat 
Debuts, Garrick*Siddons-Kenn, Love and Death 
upon the Stage, etc., etc.
-----------Nkw History of the Ksoi.mii Stack.

From the restoration to the lilwrty of the 
Theatres, in connection with the patent houses, 
from original papers in the Lord Chandler* , 
Iain's and State Pa)*er Olficcs, etc. 2 fine Svo I 
vols, cloth gilt, 3.00. Lon. 1882 420 s

Pitt LeillHIX L.dW.) Plays, Players and 
Playhouses, at home and abroad, with ancc* j 
dotes of the drama and the stage. 2 vois. | 
crown 8vo, clothgrilt,2.00. Lon. 1881. 121 |

Stirling (Kdward.) O1.1» Drfry Lani . Fifty I 
years’ recollections of author, actor, and I 
manager. 2 vols, post Rvo, cloth, 1.75. Cliatto 
X: Wimlus, 1881. 422

Drainait ir Talcs. By the author of the 
Poetic Mirror. 2 vols, l2mo. hoards, 1.00. 
Edin. 1817. 423

Drama Recorded(Barker's.) List of Plays,
exhibiting at one view the title, si/e, date and 
author, with alterations, etc., from the earliest 
period to 1811 ; also a chronological account 
of events relative to the English stage. Post ,
Svo, hoards, scat ce, 1.00. 1814. 124 j

Dae re (Lady.) Dramas, Translations, and 
Occasional Poems Presentation cony. 2 vols< 
Svo. hoard*, 1.00. Not published, 18-31,

425 :

SWIFT, FIELDING, AND SMOLLET, ETC.
Swift (Dean.) Miscellanies in Prose and Verse, 

including the “ History of John Bull," The 
Art of Political Lying, Meditation upon a 
Broomstick, and other scarce pieces. 2 vols in j 
I, 8vo, half Ifound, scarce, 1.00. 1727. 426

Swift Letters from the year 1703 to 1740, 
published from the originals w ith notes explana
tory and historical, by John Hawkesworth. 
3rd edition. 3 vols, 121110, calf, 1.00. 1768.

427
----------- The Intelligencer, by the author of

“A Tale of a Tub.*’ 2nd edition. 121110» 
calf, gdt extra, scarce, 75c. 1730. 42S

------------Swim AN A. 2 vols in I, 121110. half
calf, facsimile folding plate*, scarce, 1.25. 420
A desirable volume, consisting of short, sharp 

and torse quotations, sayings, etc., from our great 
author.
--------- Works. 24 vols, 121110, calf gilt, with

plates ; wants vol. 1, containing life, but has 2 
out of 3 of the supplementary vols. A choice 
uniform and nice lot, the missing vol making 
no difference to tin works proper, 5.00. 176570.

430
Miscellanies in Prose and Verse, includ

ing The History of John Bum., Art of Politi
cal Lying, etc. about 200 pieces in volumes 
5, 6 and 7, of a very nice edition. 121110, large 
paper, full calf gilt, 1.00. 1742. 431
------- Works. 13 vols, 121110, calf, some

covers missing\ a coot) OI.1) EDITION. 3.25. 
1751.

----------- Works. With the author’s Life and
Character ; notes historical, critical and explan
atory, tables of contents ; more complete than 
any preceding edition. 12 vols, jwist Svo, ealf, 
binding of some 7 Is broken, otherwise a good old 
edition, 3.50. 1/68. 432

----------Works. With the addition of inter*
esting and yai.caim 1: papers not hitherto 
published, and life by Thomas Rost oe. Pint 
port, by Freeman and facsimile nut. letter. 2 
thick royal Svo vols, cloth, 5.50. II. (i. Bohn,
1856. * 433
“ In humour mil in irony, and in the talent of 

debasing amt deliling wliat ho hat id, xve min with 
the world in thinking the l)i xx i»k Sr. Fatum k - 
without a lival" Loan Ikitkky in the Edinburgh

“He knew almost huyoud any man. the purity, 
the extent, tho pveeMon of the Knglish language ; 
and, therefore, to such as witdi to attain a pure and 
1 mreet style, he is one of the most useful models " 
—Hit. Hi gh Blais.

“ Whoever in the three kingdoms has any luniks 
at all, has Swift ” boni» Ciikktkkpii i.i>.

Fielding (Henry.) Works. Complete in one 
thick royal 8vo volume, cloth, 11 if* pages. Fine 
port, by Freeman, and numerous illustrations 
by (ÎRotr.K Crfiksiiank, 4.00. 11.(1. Bolin, 
1853. 434

Works. In 4 vols, 4I0, calf,fun fafr 
and wid* margins, with the portrait by 
HogARTII. The first complete and therefor 1 
genuine old edition, a sound copy, 8.50. 1762.

435
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Smollet (Tobias.) The Adventures of Per
egrine PlcKi.K. 2 vols, large 8vo, boards, 
OLD STYLE, on FINE EATER and UNCUT, Hum- 
At of tût it's slriitly limita!, iliis 1 icing No. 186. 
4.00. Lon. 1884. 436

------------Adventures (The) of Sir Launcei.ot
Greaves, and the History and Adventures 
of in Atom, in one fine volume uniform with 
th> abosv, the number being 187. 2.00. L011.
1884. 437

------------The Adventures of Count Fathom, in
one line volume uniform with the above, the 
number being 188. 2.00. Lon. 1884. 438

The Entedition of Humphrey 
Clinker, in one line volume uniform with 
the above, the number being 188. 2.00. Lon.
1884. 439

----------- History and Adventures of the Re
nowned Don Quixote, Translated from the 
Spanish of Cervantes, with life by T. Smol
lett. Good old edition, in 4 vols, 121110, calf, 
one vol broken, te x t not injured, 12 copper 
plates, 1.50. 1792. 440

------------The fine old Novelist’s Magazine
Edition. Translated by Smollet. Front, port, 
and numerous copperplate engravings. In one 
Svovol, recently amt nieety rebound, half call,

. yellow edges, 1.50. 441
.IrilUiilll Nights En i kk iainmknis. l ienuim 

old 8vo edition, 647 pages, calf, gilt, rebaeked, 
1.50. 1785. 442

A Tallinn Talus. A Continuation of the Ak v 
111 AN Nights. Consisting of 1,001 stories teld 
by the Sullancss of the Indies, to divert the 
Sultan from the execution of a bloody vow he 
had made, to marry a lady every day and have 
her cut off next morning to avenge himself for 
the disloyalty of his first Sultaness. 4 vols, 
izmo, half calf, front,, 1.25. 1792. 443

Smith (Charlotte). Emmii.ink, the Orphan 
of the Castle. 3rd edition, 4 vols, 121110, calf, 
binding reached, fax. 1789. 424

------------("destina A novel in 4 vols, 121110, calf
gilt, 1.2$. 1791. 445

Itiuliardson (Sam.) History of Sir Cii is- 
Grandison. Fine old edition in 7 vols, 121110* 
calf, t. 50. 1810. 446

----------- Another, The line old Novelist’s
M agazine Edition. 2 stout 8vo vols, newly 
and substantially rebound, half calf, y,How 
edges, with numerous plates by Slot hard, 2. So. 
I7f<3. 447

------------Pa meta, or Virtue Rewarded. In a
series of letters from a beautiful young damsel 
to her parents. 4 vols, i2mo, calf, good old 
edition, 2.00. 1771. 4 48

Ht'I'VI*) (las.) Tiibiulx and Aspasid. A 
series of dialogus and letters upon the most im
portant and interesting subjects 2 vols, 8vo, 
calf, a line copy, 1.00. 1802. 449

Novelist’s Magazine (The). Vols 1 and 2. 
Containing Almoran and I lanet, Joseph Ami- 
rows, Amelia, Solyman and Almena, Vicar of 
Wakefield, Roderick Random, Zadig and the 
Devil on Two Sticks. Numerous illustrations. 
2 vols, Svo, nicely rebound, hall calf, yellow
edges, 3.00. 1780. 450

Constance. A a,'-ions old Mosel, by a young 
lady. 4 vols, 121110, full calf, gilt extra, 1.00. 
1785. 451

Burney (Miss.) Traits of Nature. 5 vols, 
121110, half calf, scarce, 1.25. 1812. 452

Itailelille (Ann). The ITALIAN or the Cn\ 
FEssioNAi. of the Black Penitents. A Ro
mance. 3 vols, imo, calf, 1.00. 1797. 453

Itieohoili (Madame). Letters from the 
COUNTESS de Sancf.RF. to Count Nance; 2 vols, 
!2mo, scarce, 75c. 1767. 454

Sterne's Sentimental Journey. Early 
edition. 3rd, I2m<-, calf, $cc. Dub. 1769.

455
Adventures (The) of Tfi.emachu , the soi 

of Ulysses. 7th edition. 2 vols, izmo, calf, 
60c. 1710. 456

I'ollte Instructor : or. Youth’s Museum 
of moral essays, tales, fables, visions and alle
gories. With introduction and a collection 
of letters, etc. 121110, calf, engraved front., 
75c. 1761. 457

Hoir (J.) Gleanings, nr Fugitive Pieces : con 
sisting of essays and moral stories, sketches, 
fragments, hints, and verses on various subjects. 
2 vols, 121110, calf, gilt, 501*. Printed for the 
author about 1800. 458

.ilallvt (David.) W01 . , ill 3 vols, i2mo, calf» 
vignettes on titles, scarce, i.eo. 1759. 450

(■anlcilstonrs (Lord) Travelling Memo
randum, made in a tour on the Continent in 
1786-7-8. 2 vols, 121110, calf gilt, yellow ed^es, 
an old hooky plate in each vol., 75c. Kdin. 
1791. 460

IlilSllWiiys and Byways ; or, Tales of tin 
Roadside. Picked up in the French provinces 
by a walking gentleman. 2nd series, 3 vols, 
Svo, hoards, 1.25. 1825. 461
t'ommisinn “('iirihert the l'car Hunter," “Thu 

Priest Mil'* the (tarde du Corps," etc.

illusions • *! Fkikniisiih' and Fancy. 2nd 
edition, enlarged. 2 vols, 121110, calf, 40c. 
i766. 462

OLD PKKIODICAL LITKHATURK, LT(\
Itrilish Massirs. Harrison’s favourite

edition. Illustrated with numerous eopperplaU 
engravings, after SiOTiiARD, Dpknky, 
Smikkk. and Coriiovi i>. First 5 vols, 8v<>, 
half calf, gilt extra, 4.50. 463
(’oiimrisiiiR the Spectator. Tathr, Adventuicr, 

I Guardian, Itamhler and l’ersian letters in fine con
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-----------British Essayists. The fine 8vo and ;
corrected edition, by Alex Cualmkks, with 
historical and biographical prefaces. dinettes. \ 
12 vols, calf, 7.25. 1 Sob. 4<>4

Comprising tin Spectator, h vols ; Tatler, t vols, 
iiiiavdiau, J vols.

-------- Addison's Sh;< i a i ok. Ton son’s large
type editon in 8 vols, Svo, calf, with vignettes 
on titles by I layman, 2.50. 1747. 405

-----------Another set, same edition. S vols, a
cover loose and a cover missing, 2.00. 40b

---------- Another set ; S vols, 121110, calf, 2.00.
Tonson, 1739. 4O7

■Another set. S vols, 121110, calf; frontis
pieces by I layman, 2.25. Tonson. 1753. 40S

----------- Another edition. S vols, 121110, calf,
frontispieces and vignettes, 2.25. Edinburgh,
1776. 4<k)
------ Another edition. S vols, 121110, call,

2.00. Lon. 177b. 470
----------- Another edition, complete 111 one thick

Svo vol, cloth ; line engraved portrait after 
KnLi.i.i.u, frontispiece, notes and a general in
dex, 1.50. /ones'Uritish Classics, 471

----------- Miscellaneous Works in Verse and
Prose, with life by Ticked. 3 vols. Remarks 
on Italy ; The Tatler and the Freeholder, b 
vols, 121110, calf, each ~,'ol has an old book-plate, 
2.00. 1753. 472

----------- Miscellaneous Works with Remarks
on Italy. 4 vols, 121110, calf, 1.25. 174b.

473
---------The Freeholder, or Political Essays.
121110, calf gilt, 50c. 175»- 474

----------- Another. 121110, a nie, opy, full calf
s>ilt extra, 1.00. 1761. 475

-----------The Mottoes of the Bit.c i aioks’ Ta i
i.ers, Guardians and Freeholders. 121110, 
calf, scarce, 1.25. 1737. 47^

—------ Dramatic Works. Now first collected
into one volume. 121110, calf gilt, scarce, 1.25. 
Glasgow, 1759. 477

----- The Christian Poki. A Miscellany
of Divine Poems, with front., including the 13 
stanzas of the grand old hymn of praise, which 
is never printed entire. The Jlrst edition, 172S. 
Also Poems by W. Bowman, in 1 Svo vol, calf, 
rare, 1.25. 47*

“It was my fate to be much with the wits; my 
fftthw was acquainted with all of them. Addison 
was the best company in the world ."-Lady M«m IT. 
Montague.

“ He led the nation insensibly to a love oi virtue 
and constitutional freedom, to a purer taste in 
morals and literature, and to tlm importance of 
those everlasting truths which so waimE engaged 
his heart ami imaginât on ."-Robert Chamber*.

* As a writer, as'a man, and as a Christian, the 
merit! of Addison cannot lie too highly extolled. 
His style has been idways esteemed a model of ex
cellence by men of taste. His humor lias a charm 
which cannot be described. His philosophy is 
rational,"and his morality is pure.”—Atheneum.
Tailor (The). Four thick I2m<> vois, calf* 

a coi'er loose and a cover lost,y$c. 17 if»* 479

AdVClltllHT (The). 4 vols, 121110, calf, with
frontispiece, including portrait of John 
Hawks worth, after Sir josm a Reynolds. 
1.00. 1770. 480

Connoisseur (Tile), by Mr. Town, Untie and 
Ceiisur-t leneral. 4 vois, 121110, 2nd edition, 
1.00. 1754. 481

Another ; the 41I1 edition, in 4 vols, 
121110, calf, 85c. 17b! . 482

Loungri" (The). A periodical paper published 
at Edinburgh, 1785*1786. I arg, typ, edition. 
2 vols, 8v<>, calf, 1 25 1794. 483

----------- Another Edition. 3 vols. 121110, calf,
75c. 1787. 484

----- Another Edition. 3 vols, 121110, full
calf, gilt, ex Ta, 1.25. 485

Looker-oil (The). A Pi.kiudk ai. Pan k. 
4 vols, 121110, calf gilt, attic, ></, 1.25. 1808.

48(1
ilirror The). A Periodh ai Pater. Pub

lished at Edinburgh, 1779*1780. 3 vols, 121110,
call, gilt, 75c. *7*1- 4*7

(■ilimliilll (The). 2 vols, 121110, calf front» by 
Hay man, 75c. 1767. 488

Another edition. 2 vols, 121110, calf, 
65c. 1750. 489

World 1 The). 6 vols, 121110, half calf, 1.00. 
1755- 490

JOIINSONLXNA—ALEXANDER POPE.
VARIORUM EDITIONS.

Spirit (The) ofiliePiKiii.sii Essayists: com
prising all the most valuable papers on every 
subject of life and manners, selected from the 
Spectator, Taller, Guardian, Rambler, Adven
turer, Idler, World, Connoisseur, Citizen of the 
World, etc. 4 vols, 121110, cloth, 400 pages 
to each volume, 1.50. 1813. , 491

Aikill (J. and A. L.) Miscellaneous Pieces in 
prose, with a large folding map of the Land m 
Matrimony. 121H0, calf, a scare, volume,

1 77 v 49>
lid tors (The) of “/unins8\o edition, calf 

gilt, 7Sc* 179<>. 49.1
Saturday >iulil. A Review of New Publi

cations, biography, essays on literature, the 
arts and sciences, anecdotes, topographical de
scriptions, sketches of society, narratives, etc. 
An illustrated and a very interesting8vo vol., 
half calf, 75c. 494

Extracts and Col lia i ions from various au 
tin n s, including some account of 100 painters, 
and vestiges of truth among the heathen. A 
very interesting 8vo volume, in blue morocco, 
gilt, 300 pages, 75c. Dorchester, 1834. 495

I’arlcrrc (The) of Fiction, Poetry, History, 
and General Literature. Vols 2 and 3. Large 
8vo, cloth, numerous wood engravings, 1.00. 
1835. 496
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Johnson (Dr. Samuel.) |The Rambler, The 
Idler : also, his Lives of the English Ports. 
With fine port., engraved title, and biographi
cal essay on the life and genius of Dr. John- 
son. In t thick Rvo volume, Iniards, uncut, 
i.oo. 1824. 497

----- WORKS. With an Essay on his Life
and Genius, by Artiivr Murriiy. 12 vols, 
8vo, calf, fine port* after Sir Joshua Reynolds, 
6.50. 1 Soi. 498

------------ filler (The.) With additional Essays.
2 vols in 1, 121110, half calf, port., 40c.. 1790

499
------ Prêtai es, I ' an<l Critical,

to the works of the English poets. 9 vols, 
121110, calf, suing, 2.50. Printed by Nichols, 
1779. 500

-----------  llosxvKi 1. (James.; Life of Samuel
Johnson. New edition. 4 vols, 8vo, Imnrds, 
uncut. With folding plate of the round-robin 
facsimile signatures, 2.00. 1820. 501

Boswell’s Life of Johnson, by j. W.
Crokkr, LL.D., E.R.S., including the Tovr 
to the IIkiiriuks. New edition thoroughly 
revised, with much additional matter. A line 
frontispiece of 6 portraits of the Doctor at dif
ferent periods, by Reynolds, Barry and Not 
IF.kins. Royal Svo, cloth, 2.50. 1848.

502
------------  Lives of the most E.MiNKNI English

Poets, with critical observations on their 
works. 4 vols, 8vo. calf(cracked), with por
trait after Reynolds, 1.25. 1783. 50)

Elegant Extracts from the last and most 
renowned writers of all ages, in prose, poetry 
and epistles. The complete series in 0 vols, 
calf, royal 8vo, library edition, 2.00. 1794"
1801. 504

Pope s (Alex.) Works, with notes and illustra
tions, by Wav.ton. The line 8vo edition in V 
vols, <toth, boards, uncut edges, 2 excellent 
I’ORTRAITH OF Pol'K (OXF. FI LL LENGTH), 7.25.
1822. nor*

This is the only pm trait Unit was -ivawn of Mr. 
Pope at full length. Pope would never have forgiv
en the painter lmd he known it. He wjh too sensi- 
hlu of tin* deformity of his person to allow the whole 
of it to be represented. 'This drawing is therefore 
exceedingly valuable as it is a unique of this cele
brated poet. Soft1 facing the portrait.
------------Works, in il vols, Com fuite, with his

last corrections, additions, improvements ami 
notes, by Warm rton, also Pope’s translations 
of the Iliad and the Odyssey of Humer, in ! 
vols, together If» vols, 12mo,eatf, a sound 
AND UNIFORM sBT, 7.f»0. 1704-1771. fiOtl

------------Works, together with his last correc-
tions, additions ami improvements, ami all 
his notes as they were delivered to the editor a 
little before his death. Printed verbatim from 
the octavo edition of Mr. Warbvri on. 10 
vols, {vol. 2 not quite uniform), I81110, calf, 
numerous plates, a sound and cheap set, 2.50, 
1764. 507

leD|lc’s Works. In 4 vols, Complete. 12nio,
calf, port, 1,50. 1764. 508

-----------  Works, with his last corrections, ad-
«1 it ions ami improvements; together with all 
his notes. 6 vols, 12mo, calf, portrait amt 
numerous plates. A sound old set, 2.25. 1777.

50k
Po|M‘ s Homer’s Odyssey. 5 vols, 12nm, ealf.

eitrimis old plates, 1.25. 1725. f*lu
P<i|M‘ (Alex.) Poetical Works. Thick I Gum. 

508 pages, cloth gilt, gilt edges, a nice edition 
with portrait, UOc. Lon. 1836. fill

------------The Dunciad. 12mo, calf, gilt, curious
front, f»0v. Loll. 1736. 512

------------2ml edition. With notes, variorum, ami
the prolegomena of Scrihlerna, 8vo, calf, large 
imper, wants the front. Jjoii, 1720. Love of 
Kame, the universal passion, in seven ehan e 
teristieal satires. Lon., Tonson, 1730. The 2 
in 1 8vo vol, calf, 1.00. 513

----------War burton's Critical and Phiiusophi
cal Commentary on Pore’s Essay on Man. 
The first edition, 8vo, half ealf, 60e. 1742.

514
Miscellaneous Poems ami Translations, 

including Windsor. Purest and Rape of the 
Lock, by Pore, ami others by Dirden, Broome, 
Rowe, etc. 2 vols in 1 thick 12mo, calf, 40c. 
Loll# 1722. 515

Additions to his Works, with original poem* 
and letters of contemporary writers never he- 
lore published. 2 vois, 12mo, ealf, 60c. 1776.

516
CHAP-BOOKS BALLADS. OLD KNOLLS 11

POETRY.
I’liail-BiMiks (Craw hall's, .los.) Olde Tayles 

Newlye Related. A eu lions collection, gathyrd 
amle nuwlie sett fourth, with titles, licde ami 
lay le pieces, and various sculptures, /tins - 
trated with many excellent woodcuts, full of 
humor, and carefully printed on antique 
paper. 4to, cloth extra, an amusing volume, 
2.75. (pnh. 21s.) Lmi. at Ye /.eadenhath 
Prtfe. 617
'This unique volume comprises the Barkeshire 

Lady's Garland, Italics in the Wood, 1 Know what I 
Know, Jemmy mid Nancy of Yarmouth, The Tain 
ing of a shrew, Blow (lap for Me, John and Joan. 
George Havuewell, Ye Loving Ballad of Lorde Hate- 
man with the Music, TheMword Dancers, Ducks and 
Green Teas, The Gloniin Huclite, end other amusing 
tales.
------------ Olde eerends w ith new k eaves.

Beautifully printed in a curious antique fashion 
on varied ami specially made na]»er, and illus
trated hy 111mmoils grotesque imitations of old 
ballad woodcuts, most cleverly drawn, and all 
colored by hand. 4to, boards, uncut edges. 
2.50. Ye txadenhalte 1'reffc. 518
TABLE of the matter herein contain'd: L The 

Loving Ballad of Lord Bateman. II. A true rela
tion of the Apparition of Mrs. Veal. III. The tame 
Pack, a Nortuumbrain Tale. IV. The Sword Dane-

754314
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ers. V. John Cunningham, the l'n-stornl Bout. VI. 
Din ks A- Green I’eas; or, the Newcastle Rider ; ft 
Tale in Rylime. VII. Ducks & Green Peas, a Faroe.
VIII. Andrew Robinson Htoney Rowes. Esquire.
IX. The Gleamin' Huclito.

•‘No words can convey an ndei|uate idea of its 
contents. . . Published at 25 shillings, and in
cours»* of a few years will probably be worth several

Ballads. A Century of Ballads. Collected, 
edited, and illustrated in facsimile of the 
originals, by John Ashton. Illustrative of 
tlie life, manners, and habits of the Knglish 
Nation during the seventeenth century. //- 
lustrated with a large number of quaint wood 
engravings. 4to, cloth, uncut edges, 4.00,
(pub. 31s. (id.) Stock. 519
ballads social. Supornntural. Historical, Love, 

Drinking, Sea, Naval and Military, Sporting and 
Local, and Miscellaneous Ballads. The facsimile 
illustrations are most valuable, as they are sppei- 
mens of early English wood engraving which other
wise would he very scarce; and very interesting, as 
they depict the costumes mid social habits of the 
seventeenth century.

“ Mr. Ashton's ‘Century of Balla-ls' is well edited, 
and printed in handsome form. The ballads have 
been chosen with discrimination, the editorial com
ment <ry is both interesting and valuable, and the 
quaint woodcuts are excellently reproluced in fac
simile.*'—Athentewn.
Tliornhiiry (Walter.) Historical ami 

Legendary Baluds ami Sauna. Profusely 
illustrated by Whistler, Walter Temiiel, 
Watson Small, Piuwell, and many others. 
Small 4to, doth gilt extra, gilt edges, a very 
niee volume, 2. 25. Clutto ttc Windus, 1871.

,r.20
(iillk-ry of COMICALITIES and Ol.ll HallA IIS. 

On 143 leaves of extra thick |iaper, printed on 
one side only, with as many illustrations. 
By GEORGE Cltl IKSHANK, Roiikkt Srymovk, 
and others. 4to, half vellum, 2.50. l,on. 
Charles Hindley. 521

Sacred Poems, Illustrated Book ot. Illus
trated hy J. I). Watson, Selous, Wimperis, 
and other artists. Edited by Rev. R. H. 
Baynes. Imperial 8vo, half green morocco, 
1.00. Lon. Cassell, Peter & Galpin. 522 

Poet's of Wit and Hvmob. Selected by W. H. 
Wills. Illustrated with one hundred engrav
ings from drawings by Charles Bennett 
and Geo. H. Thomas. Small 4to, doth gill, 
extra gilt edges, 1.50. Lon. Ward & Lock. 528 

Poems and Vu turks. Favorite Ballads, 
Sonos, etc. Reautifully printed within orna
mental borders, and profnsly illustrated hy 
Co]ie, Redgrave, Dyee, and others. Small 4to, 
morocco, gilt edges, 2.00. Lon. 1860. 524

Vietoria Regia. A volume of original 
contributions in prose and verse, by the best 
known authors of the century, including 
Tennyson, Theodore Martin, .Tames Rus
sell Lowell, Harriet Martineau, W. M. 
Thackeray, Edwin ArnolIi, Barky Corn
wall. Mrs. Jameson, Leigh Hunt, Matthew 
Arnold, and many others. Edited hy Ade
laide A. Procter. Royal 8vo, 349 pages, 
doth gilt, gilt edges, 1,25. Lon. 1861. 525

.-CATHEDRAL MUSIC. Etc.

Poetry of the Year. Passages from the 
poets, descriptive of the seasons. With twenty- 
two colored illustrations from drawings hy 
eminent artists, mounted on thick paper. 
Imperial 8vo, doth, loose in landing, therefore 
very cheap, 1.00. Loll. Bell, 1853. 526

Rollili llood. A Collection of Poem», Songs, 
and Ballads, relative to that celebrated Eng
lish outlaw. Edited, with life, notes and il
lustrations, hy Josei*m Ritson, 32 illustrations 
by Gordon Brown, nicely printed within 
border. Crown 8vo, doth, gilt, as new, 80r. 
Lon. 1884. 527

CATHEDRAL MUSIC AND MUSICAL 
LITERATURE.

Croft (Dr. W.) Thirty Anthems in score for
I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 voices ; also, the Burial
Service as performed in Westminster Abbey. 
2 volumes folio, half calf, scarce, 2.00. Pub. 
£2 2s., alrout 1820. 528

■Coyer (Dr. W.) Fifteen Anthems; also, Te 
Deum, and Jubilate, In score for I, 2. 3, 4 and 
5 voices, composed for the Royal chapels. 
Folio, calf, 1.25. Printed lor the widow, 1780.

529
Another copy of the Anthems, without 

the Te Deum. half calf, 75c. 1790. 530
Hayes (Dr. W.) Cathedral Music. Port, 

on title, and a most interesting list of subscrib
ers, comprising most of the great musicians 0/ 
the day. Folio, half calf, scarce, 2.50. 531

Greene (Dr. Maurice.) Forty Anthems in 
score for I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 voices ; inter
esting list of subscribers, etc. 2 vols in 1, folio, 
calf,'2.00. 1723. $32

Kelly (Thomas.) Hymns on Various Passages 
uf Scripture. With music. 2 vols in 1. Fo
lio, boards, 75c. Pub. about 1820. at 25s. 533 

Gauntlets (Dr.) Selections from the Ouire 
and Cathedral Psalter, etc., 30c., 8vo, cloth.

534
----------- Airs of Haut-Ton, the poetry by Titos.

II. Bayi.y, the symphonies and accompani-
ments by Henry Bishot. 410, boards. Pres 
cut at ion topy to Thomas Mooke. 1.25. Pub, 
at 12s. 535

llelllHire (Tlios., M.A.) Manual of Plain 
Sung, used in the morning and evening prayer, 
litany and holy communion, the Canticles and 
Psalter, noted. Royal 8vn, cloth, 76c. 536

-----------  Accompanying liai munies to the
llvmnal Noted, Royal 8vo, cloth, 35e. No- 
velln, 1850. 637

Willoughby (R.) of the J/aymarket. Social 
Harmony. A choice collection of catches, 
glees, songs, etc,, for 2,Sand 4 voices. Oblong, 
ealf, a cover loose, 30e. About 1800. 538

MnlllZt-r’s (Jos.) 36 Choruses. Royal Svu, cloth 
25c. 63.)
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<

Boelisa (N. C.) New and Improved Method ol 
instruction for the harp, etc. Numerous ex
amples and exercises. Folio, boards, liée. 1868.

540
Logier’s System of the Science of Mrs it: and 

practical composition, thorough liass, etc. 2 
vols, 4to, boards, 1.50. Lon. 1827. 541

Stephen (M.) de la Math laine. Theories com
pletes DuCiiant. Etudes Pratiques de style 
vocal. 2 vols, crown 8vo, sewn, 50c. Paris, 
1868. 642

IliirillOllielvIire. Mit beaonderer rucksicht 
auf das Weseti der conund dissonnantten der 
Touart, etc. 8vo, sewn, 25c. Dresden, 1802.

543
Cheve (Mme. Emile) Méthode Elémentaire 

Musi<|ue Vocale, etc. Itoval 8vo, sewn, 40c. 
Paris, 1864. 544

Weber (Rudolph), Training School Singing 
Method, theoretical and practical. Edited 
by Principal Unwin. Crown, 8vo, cloth, 336 
pages, 50c. Lon. n.d. 545

Slllglllg Waster. Containing lessonsin sing
ing and notation, science of harmony ; lirst class 
tune book, etc. 8vo, cloth, 35c. Lon. 1840.

546
Wliailrls (D.) Lessons in Harmony. 4th 

edition, oblong, cloth, 140 pp, 60c. Pub. at 
12s. 547

Beilliet (Jas.) Practical introduction to part 
and sight singing. Oblong, doth, 40c. Lon. 
1845. 548

Schneider's Thorough Hass and Harmony 
for young students. Royal 8vo, cloth, 20c. 
1856. 649

English Cathedral Service. Its glory, 
decline, and its designed extinction. 8vo, cloth, 
boards, 30c. Simpkin, 1845. 550

finirai Service, On the, of the Anglo-Cath
olic Church. Printed within red Une border, 
8vo, boards, 30c. Bell, 1845. 551

Horsley (W.) Introduction to the study of 
practical modulation. Crown 8vo, doth, 40e. 
Lon. 1847. 668

fazalet (W. W., M.A.) The voice ; or, the art 
of singing. Crown 8vo, cloth, 20c. Lon. 1861.

553
------------ History of the Royal Academy of

Music. 8vo, cloth, port, 356 pages, 1.25. 
Lon. 1854. 554

Burrow's (.1. F.) Thorough Base Primer, the 
rudiments of harmony, etc. Crown 8vo, cloth, 
20c. Lon. 1848. 555

Lllllll (Clias.) Philosophy of the Voice. The 
right and wrong action of voice in speech and 
song. Crown 8vo, cloth, 20c. London, 1874.

656
Gear)' (E. M.) Musical Education. Practical 

observations on pianoforte playing. Post 8vo, 
cloth, 20c. Lou. 1841. 557

Hamilton's Catechism of Harmony and 
Thorough liass. 12nto, cloth, 20c. 658

------------Catechism on Singing. 12mo, cloth,
20c. 559

Vaille (E.) Music, why so many learn and so 
few love it ; the growth and cultivation of the 
voice, etc. 6 pamphlets on musical subjects, 
25c. 660

Monday po|>ular concerts at St. .lames" Hall, 
London. Words ami music, from No. 188 to 
No. 216. A good Svo vol, 630 pp, half calf, 
1.25. 1866. 661

Oswald's Musical Magazine, The. Consist
ing of songs with music, and a capital intro
duction on the origin and progress of music. 
4to, half calf, 60c. Lon. about 1790. 562

Bass (M. T.) M.P. Street Music in the Metro
polis. Crown 8vo, cloth, 20c. John Murray, 
1864. 563

Treatise (A) on the Science of Music. Ex- 
plaining its principles in a manner suitable* to 
the purposes of general education. 8vo, cloth, 
35c. Lon. 1861. 561

Sargent (H. W. and Dr. L. (i. Hayne.) The 
Merton Tune Hook, as used in St. John Bap
tist, Oxford. Small 4io, cloth, 35c. Oxford, 
1863. 565

Bushy (Tlios. ) Complete Dictionary of Music, 
with introduction to the first principles of that 
science. 12nio, boards, uncut, 35c. Loti. 1806.

566
------------Another copy. Very nicely half bound

in full calf, gilt, 75c. 567
----------- Oram mar of Music. With explana

tory observations cn the powers of music as a 
science. Post 8vo, boards, 75c. Iain. 1826.

668
Jousse (J.) Compendious Dictionary of Italian 

and other terms used in music, for the use of 
students. Post 8vo, half calf, 35c. Lon. 1829.

669
tilllill (Ann.) Introduction to Music by means 

of musical games and apparatus, etc., teaching 
through bass and modulation. 8vo, boards, 256 
piages, 60c. Edill. 1820. 570

JilfOX (Francis, B.a.) Bible Music. Being 
variations in many keys on musical themes 
from Scripture. Crown 8vo, doth, 75c. Lon. 
1871. 671

Theatrical Hanvlng. Theory of, with a 
ehaptei on pantomime. Edited from Carlo 
Blasis’ code of terpsichore, with the 15 origi
nal j dates, exhibiting numerous figures in tlm 
different attitudes of dancing. 8vo, cloth, 76c. 
Lon. 1888. 672

Hand) Blink oil the Law of the Drama and 
Music. With the statutes, forms, etc. Post 
8vo, doth, 20c. 1864. 673
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ItlNlllillll (John.) Musical ami vocal cabinet of 
the most favorite English, Scotch ami Irish 
lmToilics, for the voice, violin, Unto, etc., as 
sung at the theatres. Post Svo, doth, portrait, 
60c. f,74

1‘lllllltrc’s (.las.) Collection of songs, moral, 
sentimental, instructive, and amusing. With 
music by Dr. Chas. Hague. Small 4to, cover, 
loose, 30c. 1805. 575

---------- - Knglixh Drama, The, puriHcd, etc. A
series of jilays by well-known authors, in which 
the passages objectionable in point of morality 
are altered. With prefaces and notes. 3 vols,
I lost 8vo, boards, presentation copy, 1.26. Cam
bridge, 1812. 576

Biiyly (Anselm, I.L.D.) The Alliance of Music, 
poetry, and oratory, etc., as it exists in the 
Iliad, Æneid and Paradise f,<>st. Svo, ealf. 
vignette by Slot hard, 1.00. I/m. 1789. 5,7

OLD ENGLISH POETRY.

llillon s (J.) Paraiuse Lost. Collated with 
the best editions. Ry Thomas Park. 2 vols 
in one, a nice 16mo edition, calf, gilt, with a 
plate by Westell, and another by Fuseli, 80c. 
Printed for Whittingham, 1805. 578

----------- Poetical Works. With explanatory
notes and life, by Dr. Stubbing. 12mo, doth, 
gilt, fronts, 50c. L011. 1862. 679

------------  Paradise Regained. Samson Agon
istes, and poems upon several occasions. 
Edited by Dr. Thus. Newton, with notes by 
Calton and others. Fine portrait by Vertuc, 
and plates by Dayman. Owner’s name cut oil’ 
top ot titles, otherwise a very nice copy of a 
good edition. 2 vols, calf, 1.25. Iain. 1773.

580
------------ - Paradise Lost and Rkuained. Life

by Newton. 2 vols, 12mo calf, portrait and 
front, by Miller, ip fine plates by Dayman, 
1.00. Lon. 1778. 581

------------ Paradise Lost. With life by New
ton. 12mo, ealf, gilt,portrait by Miller, and 
Dayman’s plates, 60c. Lon. 1764. 582

------------- Paradise Lost. Printed from the
Text of Tonson’s Edition of 1711. 16mo,
sheep, port, 30c. Iain. 1804. 583

------------- Paradise Lost. 8vo, calf, t cover
loose, fine old portrait, 40c. Lon. 1707. 584

------------- Paradise Lost. 12mo, ealf, gilt,
portrait by Vertue, life by Fenton, 35c. Lon. 
1751. 585

 Paradise Regained. Samson Agon
istes, poems upon several occasions. Edited 
with notes. 8vo, calf, l cover loose, 35c. Lon. 
1785.--------------------------------------------------- r.Sii

------------- Paradise Lost. Illustrated with
Texts of Scripture by Dr. John Gillies. 12mo, 
calf, 35c. 1788. 587

Jlliscs" llnner (The.) Embellished with the 
beauties of English poetry. 4 vols (wanting 
vol. 3.) 12mn, half calf, each volume com
plete, and containing s|iecinieii.s of the best old 
English poetry. Fronts, and vignettes, 65c. 
Lon. 1809. 588

K«‘li«|livs of Ancient English Poetry. 
Consisting of old heroic ballads, songs, and 
other pieces of our earlier poets. 4 vols, 
(wanting vol. 3.) 12mo, half calf, eaeh vol.
complete in itself, 75c. lam. 1824. 589

llvailll‘> (Henry.) Select Realities of Ancient 
English Poetry. With remarks, etc., and 
biographical sketch by Rev. Henry Kett. 
Post 8vo, full ealf, gill, a nice copy, 150. Iam. 
1790. 590

tTlimTlill. (< lias.) Poetical Works, etc. 
5th edition. 4 vols, 12mo, calf, tost a cover, 
65c. 1764. 591
The 4th vol. contains the celebrated sermons, also 

the satirical dedication to Wakhvhton, wtio is ad
dressed as “Doctor." “Dean," “Bishop," “Glou
cester," and “My Lord," and for wliien the pub
lishers Rave 4*250.
Gray’s (Tims.) Poems. With Memoirs of his 

Life and Writings, by W. Mason. Etched 
port, by Doughty. 4 vols, 12mo, calf, a cover 
loose, 75c. 1778. 592

Watt’s (Isaac) Poetical Works. Including 
the Psalms of David, divine and moral songs 
for children, lyric poems, hymns, etc., with 
life. 7 vols, 12mo, ealf, portrait, and eaeh 
vol. has a beautiful engraved frontispiece by 
StoTHARD, 1.00. 593

Collection (A New) of Poems Relating to 
State Affairs, from Oliver Cromwell to this 
present time, by the greatest wits of the age. 
591 pages, thick 8vo, calf, scarce, 1.00. 1705.

694
This 't tine includes Defoe's True Horn KiiRlish- 

111a.11 an,, other rare and curious pieces.
Ikefoe (Daniel.) Jure Divino. A satyr by the 

author of the “ True Rom Englishman.” The 
1* books complete in one vol. 8vo, calf, scarce, 
7be. Lon. 1706. 595

Jell) IIS (Soame.) Works. Including several 
pieces never before published. With life and 
liistory of the author's family, by C. N. Cole. 
4 vols, (Mist 8vo, calf, portrait, 75c. Cadell, 
1790. 596

S|»eil«*er (Edmund.) Works. With a glos
sary explaining the old and obscure words. 6 
vols, 12mo, calf, numerous old copperplates, 
3.00. 1715. 507
Presentation copv from the Kicht Honorable 

Arthur Onsi.ow, who was for 3) years (1727-1761) 
Spkakkk of the Hoobe of Commons.
Halite's Paradis» : or, The Vision of 

Paradise. Translated into English verse in 
the Metre and Triple Rhyme of the original. 
With notes and illustrations by John W. 
Thomas. Crown 8vo, doth, 75c. Lon. 1866.

698
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Bllthir (S.) Hudibras.) Tin* throe parts 
complete. 8vo, calf, early edition, scarce, 
1.00. Lon. 1709. 599

------------- Another edition. Post 8vo, sheep,
50c. Lon. 179(5. (500

--------- Another edition, in 2 vols. Post 8vo,
sheep, with a complete index, 75c. 1784.

♦501
Hoolc (.1.) Jerusalem Delivered. An heroic 

poem, from the Italian of Tasso. 2 vols, 8vo, 
calf, carer loose, 2 frontispieces by Stothahd, 
1.00. Lon. 1787. (502

------------- Another. Favorite thick 12mo edi
tion, with fronts, boards, uncut, 60c. Lou. 
1821.----------------------------------------------------------(503

Plirdy (Victory, the Kingswood (Bristol) Col
lier.) Poetical Miscellaneous, with lif.i of the 
untutored author, facsimile, etc. 458 )iages, 
thick 8vo, boards, scarce, 75c. Bristol, 1825.

(501
The) wall (John, Poet, Political Agitator, 

Anatomist, Lecturer, and Curer of Stammering.) 
The Fairy of the Lake, the Hope of Albion. 
With several replies to Francis Jell ray and the 
Edinburgh Review : also, life of the author, 
and notes on Runic Mythology, etc., in 1 vol. 
8vo, 65c. Hereford, 1802, etc. 605

Itlooillliehl (Robert.) The Banks of the 
Wye. First Edition. With frontispieces 
and plates. 12mo, boards, scarce, 2.00. Lon. 
1811. 606

-------------  The Farmer’s Boy. 12mo, half calf,
gilt, front, and illustrations, 40c. Lon. 1801.

607
1 ------- Poems. 12mo, ij illustrations by

Sidney Cooper, Thurston, Horsley, half calf, 
gilt, 60c. Lon. 1865. ' 608

-------------  Remains. 2 vols, in one, post 8vo,
cloth, 50c. L011. 1824. 609

-------------  Rural Tales, Ballads, and Songs. 12mo,
calf port, and curious woodcuts, soiled, 30c. 
Lon. 1802. 610

Thomson’s (James) Seasons. Illustrations 
by John Bell, T. ( ‘reswick, J. Horsley, R. 
Redgrave, and other artists. Edited by Bolton 
Corney, with life, by Dr. P. Murdock. Small 
4to, cloth, gilt, LOO. Longmars, 1842. 611

An early, scarce, 12mo edition, calf 
gilt, with pUtes, 75c. A. Millar, 1752. 612

------------- Another edition. Life, by Dr. Mur
dock, and several nice old engravings, by Cor- 
bould ami others. 12mo, calf, 50c. L011.
1793. 613

---------- Another edition. 12mo, cloth, 16c.
Boston, 1864. 614

Poetical Works. With the author’s 
last corrections, etc. Cooke's edition, with en
gravings, 12mo, calf, 36c. 615

Robinson (Mrs. M. ) Poems, Stanzas, Sonnets, 
etc. Crovi n Svo, calf, port, after Sit Joshua 
Reynolds, 50c. Lon. 171*1. 616

Stephens (J. B.) Miscellaneous Poems, on my 
Chinee cook, anthem for Queensland, etc., eti . 
Crown 8vo, cloth, 25c. Macmillan, 1880. 617

Standard Murks. “Citizen of the World ’ 
ami “The Vicar of Wakefield,” by Ot.ivn 
Goldsmith ; “Italy,” hv Samvel Roc,kr>;
“ Adventures of Caleb Williams,” by Godwin ;
“ Paul and Virginia,” also Madame Cottin’s 
“ Elizabeth,” “Conduct, of the Understand 
ing,” by John Lock. English royal Svo edi
tions, sewn, 75c. the lot. 618

White (H. Kirke) The Prose and Poetical Re 
mains. Containing bis letters, essays, etc. 2 
vols in 1, 8vo, cloth, front, 40c. London, 1831,

618
Longfellow (II. W.) Kavanagh ; a tale. ■ 

Printed on toned paper, with original designs by 
Picket Foster. 8vo, cloth, gilt, gilt edge, binding 
faded, 60c. Lon. 1858. 620 ■

tlarka.V (Charles) Legends of the Western 
Isles ot Scotland, etc. A little soiled, otherwise 
it is a scarce and desirable book. Crown 8vo, 
cloth, 75c. Dedicated to Tennyson, 1845. 621

------------- Under Green Leaves. Crown 8vo. cloth,
front, scat ce, 65c. Lon. 1857. 622

T^llliysoil (Alfred) Ballads and other Poems.
Post 8vo, cloth, scarce edition, 65c. Kegan
Paul, 1880. 623

Mural Songs for Children. Translated from
the German. 12nio, boards, with front, 30c.
Lon. 1789. 624

Xorritt (8.) Miscellaneous Translations and 
imitations of the minor Greek poets. 12mo, 
boards, front, and vignettes by Harding, 30e.
L011. 1802. 625

IjOIhIoh S (Miss) Poetical Works. 2 vols in 1, 
thick 16mo, cloth, portrait, 30c. Phila. 1842.

626
TroilhiHlonr (The) Catalogue of Pictures, 

also historical and poetical sketches. 2nd edi
tion, post 8vo, half calf\ front, 326 pp, 40c.
L011. 1825, 627

Hunt (Leigh) Poetical Works. Containing 
many pieces now first collected. 12mo, original 
paper wrappers, 288 pp, 35c. Moxon, 1844.

628
Shelly (Percy Bysshe) Poetical Works. A far

:, 50c. Lon.orite i6mo edition, cloth, 572 pp, port,
1837. 629

Johns (J.) Dews of Castalie, and other poems 
on various subjects ami occasions, including a 
poem on Lord Bvron. Post 8vo, boards, 30c. 
Lon. 1828. w 630

Alffony of Mi HUK.it, The. Written by a prisoner 
describing bis feelings when under sentence of 
death. Edited by Rev. lohn Davis, the Ordi 
11ury of Newgate. Crown 8vo, cloth, 50c. Lon. 
1859. 631
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III! a lory Pieces, Klegies, l»y Hammond, Shaw, 
Pratt, Dr. XVolcot. G. Dyer, and others. In- | 
eluding |>oem8 by Nat. Cotton, M.1). Several 
in one 12mo vol, calf, fronts liy T. Bewick and 
others, 60c. Manchester, etc., 1798. 632

Clover (K) Leonidas; a |>oeni. 3rd edition, 
12mo, calf, 30c. Dodslcy, 1738. 633

tenldsillilll (Oliver., The Deserted Village. 
Illustrated by the Etching Club. Square 8vo, 
cloth, gilt, 50c. Lon. 1857. 634

------------  Essays. With life of Dr. Goldsmith*
Hermit of Warkwortli, by Dr. Percy and 
others. In a 12tno vol, half calf, 35c. 1799. 
etc. 685

M 4 lianlari <li Laxthmitth. A Tmuba- 
dour’s Poem. K«lit<‘d, with introduction, by 
Mr. Birch of the British Museum. 8vo, cloth. 
50c. John Murray, 1874. 636

II ay ley (W.) Playsof Three Acts, written for 
a private theatre, qto, 430 pp, half calf, first 
edition, 1.25. Cadell, 1784. 637

----------- Ode inscril>ed to John Howard.
Front, by Bartolozzi, and a beautiful en
graving after Romney ; 2nd edition, 1781.
Triumphs of Temper; 2nd edition, 1781.
Essays on painting, addressed to Romney, 3rd 
edition, 1781. Essay on History, addressed to 
Gibiion; 2nd edition. Epic Poetry, 298 pp, 
original edition. Dodsley, 1782. All in 1 vol, 
half calf gilt, scarce and interesting, portrait, 
etc., inserted, 1.50. 638

------------ Poems and Plays. Crown 3vo, 6 vols,
iaif binding of a vol cracked, 1.00. Cadell, 
1785. 639

CAMPBELL, SCOTT, MOORE & BYRON.

<'illll|llM‘ll (Thos.l Theodric : a domestic talc, 
and other poems. Post Svo, boards, first edition, 
searee, 1.25. Lon. 1824. 640

-------------Second edition. Post 8vo, boards, 40c.
Lon. 1824. 641

-------------Pleasures of Hope, with other poems.
l2mo, calf gilt, front and plates by Burney. 
5th edition, 50c. Edin, 1801. 642

------------ Pleasures of Hope with other poems.
121110, cloth, fine impressions of Burney's plates, 
top of title cut, 50c. Edin. 1811. 643

-------------The same, calf gilt, p'.u es by Burney,
5°c. 644

------------ Pleasures of Hope ; Imagination by
Akknsidk, and Memory by SAMUEL Rogers. 
i6mo, calf gilt, 35c. Baltimore, 1814. 645

-------------Poetical Works. Crown 8x0, cloth, liti ge
print, port, and woodcuts, 35c. Hanford, 1850.

646
Pleasures of Charity ; a sequel to Pleasures 

of Hope. i2mo, cloth, hoards, front. Edin. 
1809. 647

Vamphell (Thos.) Gertrude of Wyoming, 
and other poems. Front, 6th edition, i2mo, 
half calf, 40c. 1810. 048

Srott (Sir W. ) l ine old and scarce, large type, 
8vn editions. The Lay of the Last Min
strel, 10th edition, with all the original notes. 
Calf gilt, 50c. Lon. 1809. 649

------------- 11th edition, with the original notes.
< .ill. 4OC. I'M" 6jO

9th edition ; also, the first collected edi
tion of Ballads and Lyrical pieces, 1808, in 
one vol., calf, searee, 80c. 651

----------The Lady of the Lake. 2nd edition,
wiik th' nates. Calf. 7• 1810.

-------------The 3rd edition. A nice copy. Calf
gilt, 75c. 1810. 653

------ —— Rokeby. 3rd edition. Vneut eopy,
lioards, lost a cotvr, 50c. 1813. 654

-------- Marmion : a talc of Flodden Field.
8th edition, calf, 60c. 1811. 6s$

----- 9th edition, calf, a t over loose, 40c.
l8l$. 656

------------Sir Tristram : a metrical romance of
the thirteenth century. By Thomas of Erckl- 
DOVVNK, called “The Rhymer.v Edited by 
Walter Scott, Esq. 2nd edition, lioards, 
385 pages, with a glossary, 75c. 1806. 657

-----Ballads and Lyrical pieces. 4th edi
tion. Half calf, binding broken, 35c. 1812.

658
------------ Vision of Don Roderick. 2nd edition,

with the notes. Morocco, gilt, 50c. 1811.
659

------------ Bridal of Triermain, and Harold the
Dauntless. Top of title cut. 4th edition, calf 
gilt, 40c. 1819. 660

Byron (Lord.) Ciiilde Harold's Pilgrim
age : a romaunt. 2nd edition. Poems writ
ten in an allium, etc, With notes and fav: "itilc, 
etc. 8vo, calf, scarce, 60c. Murray, 1812.

661
------------Ciiii.dk Harold's Pilgrimage, and

other poems. 4th edition, 8vo, original boards, 
uncut, 60c. 1812. 662

------------ 5lh edition, 8vo, calf, gilt, 6or. 1812.
663

---------— The Giaour: a Turkish tale, nth
edition, 1814. The Bride of Abydos, 8th edi
tion, 1814 ; The Corsair, $th edition, 1814. 
In one 8vo volume, call, 50c. 664

Hours of Idleness, Fugitive Pieces, 
English Bards and Scotch Reviewers, Waltz, 
Miscellaneous Poems, etc. In one volume, half 
calf, 50c. Lon., Reeves, 1827. 66$

Childe Harold's Pilgrimage ; The 
Giaour, Siege of Corinth, Parisina, The Island, 
Prisoner of Cliillun, Prophecy of Dante, La
ment of Tasso, Hebrew Melodies, In one 8vo 
volume, half calf, 60c. Paris, 1832. 666

------------Poetical Works complete, with his Life,
fitters and Journals, by T. Moore ; and all 
the VARIORUM notes. Portraits and beautiful 
vignettes by Finden,from drawings by Turner, 
Stanfield, and other artists. 17 volumes, fcap 
8vo, cloth, 10.00. Lon. 1832. 667

------------Another, A BEAUTIFUL COFV, in ftdl
morocco, gilt extra, gilt edges, and tooled sides, 
16.50. 668
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Moore (Thomas). Epistles, Odes and other 
Poems. 2 vols, post avo, fronts, 3rd edition, 
newly half bound in green calfgilt, top edge gilt, 
1.50. Lon. 1810. 669

— ----- Irish MF.I.ODIes, and other poems, with
a melologue upon national music, with the 
original advertisements to the melodies, and 
the letter on music. Post 8vo, half bound in 
green calf gilt, top edge gilt, early edition, 1.25. 
Dublin, 1833. 670

— -Irish Melodies. The rare first edition,
published without the music. 8vo, half calf, 
nice clean copy, 1.50. Dublin, 1S20. 671

-------—-Irish Melodies. 161110, cloth, port.,
25c. Dublin, 1859. 672

----------- Another Copy, A nice little edition in
Ixiards, 15c. 673

------------Intercepted Letters, or the Two
penny Post-Bag, with the trifles reprinted. 
15th edition, with new'preface and additional 

poems, post 8vo, half bound in green, calf gilt, 
top edge gilt, 1.00. Lon. 1814. 674

----------- Fables for the Holy Alliance.
Rhymes on the Road, etc. By Thomas 
Brown, the younger. Frst edition, 121110,1 wards, 
in fine dean state, 1.25. Longmans, 1823. 675

------------Fudge Family (The,) in Paris. Edited
by Thomas Brown, the younger. Longmans, 
1818. Tom Cribb’s Memorial to Congress 
with preface, notes, and appendix ; by one of 
the Fancy. Longmans, 1819. Both first editions. 
The 2 in one vol, i2mo, half calf, scarce, I.ÇO.

676
------------ Odes of Anacreon. Translated into

English verse, with notes. 4th edition, 2 vols, 
izmo, beautifully bound in old red morocco 
extra, gilt edges, with portrait of Moore by 
IIeatii, from a miniature by Plumer. 1.50. 
Lon. 1804. 677

----------- Lai.1 A Rookie An Oriental Romance.
7th edition, 8vo Ixiards, fine large margins 
uncut, 60c. Lon. 1818. 678

------------ Loves of the Angels. An Eastern Ho-
mance. 8vo, calf gilt, binding worn, 30c. 
Lon. 1823. 679

------------National Airs, with Music. Edited
by Charles XV. Glover. 410, cloth gilt, gilt 
edges, 1.60. Longmans, i860. 680

------------Prose and Verse. Humorous, Sa
tirical and SENTIMENTAL, with the sup
pressed passages from the Memoirs of Lord 
Byron, from M.S.S., and all hitherto inedited 
and uncollected, with notes and introduction 
by Richard Herne Shepherd. Thick 
crown 8vo, cloth, 444 pages, with front., 75c.

681
For collectors and admirers of Tom Moore this is a

most important and desirable volume.

POETRY-ANCIENT AND MODERN.

Montgomery (James.) Poems, edited by 
Wiliinott. With too biantiful wood tngrav 
ings from designs by Gilbert, Wolf, Birket 
Foster and other artists, portrait. Small 4to, 
cloth gitt. gilt edges, 1.25. Lon. I860. 682

-----------  The Pelican Island, and other poems.
liimo, half calf, scarce, 35e. Lon. 1827. 683

-----------  The World Before the Flood, with
other occasional pieces. First edition. 8vo, 
calf, 50c. Lon. 1813. 684

-----------  The same edit inn in boards, uncut,
1.00. Longmans, 1813. 68?i

Illirns (Robert) Works. XVith life and criti
cism on liis writings, etc., by James Currie, 
M.D. 4 vols, post 8vo, with portrait, a nice 
sound copy in half calf, 1.50. Ellin. 1818.

686
I’lanelie (J. K.) William with the Ring. 

A Romance in Rhyme. Crown 8vo, cloth, 
40c. Lon. 1873. 687

-----------  Songs and Poems. From 1819 to 1879.
Cmwn 8vo, cloth, 75c. Chatto <6 Windus, 
1881. 688 

Motherwell (W.) Minstrelsy, Ancient and 
Modern. Witli an historical introduction ami 
notes. 4to, half roan, scarce, 2.00. Glasgow, 
1827. 689

Ballads (Favorite Modern) Book of. With 
frontispiece and engravings, every page sur
rounded by a handsome engraved border, printed 
in colors by E. Evans. Thick small 4to, 
cloth, gi/t, giIt edge, 2.00. Lon. XX’ard & Lock.

690
l’itelllord (J. W.) Morning Song. A Nine

fold Praise of Love. 8vo, cloth, printed on 
ribbed paper, edges un,at. Thick small 4tn, 
75c. L011. 1883. 691

Poetry and Song (Illustrât»!.) Being 
selections from the best English and American 
poets. Each selection a companied by a full- 
page illustration. 8vo, doth, gilt, front, 35c. 
Chicago, 1880. 692

Ititsoil (Joseph.) Ancient Popular Poetry 
from authentic manuscripts amt old printed 
copies. Privately printed on ribbed paper, with 
facsimiles of Bewick's rate cuts. 7 itles beauti
fully printed in red and black, 2 vols, in 1, 
12mo, cloth, edges uncut, 1.25. Edinburgh. 
1804. 693

Aikill (Dr.) Essay on Song Writing. With a 
collection of English songs, eminent for their 
poetical merit. Post 8vo, old blue morocco gilt, 
1.00. Lon. 1810. 694

- ■■ Another copy, boards, uncut, 75o.
695

Ballad* (Early.) Illustrative of History, 
Traditions, and Customs. II ith introduction 
and copious notes by Robert Beli„ Post 8vo, 
cloth, 76c. Lon. 696
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1,1‘lnilll (Charles G.) Hans Hreitmann as a 
I’olitician, witli other ballails. 12mo, sewn, 
15e. Lon. 1869. 697

Frelll’ll Songs (Hook of.) Translated hy 
John OxBNFOBD, to which is added Miss 
Costello's specimens of the early poetry of 
France, The Troubadour, and Early French 
Poètes. Crown 8vo, doth gilt, trout, and it- 
lustrations, 60c, Warne A Co. Lon. 698

Beriliun Slums (Book of.) From the 16th 
to the 19th century. Translated and edited hy 
II. \V. Dulckp.n. Crown 8vo, doth gill, 
front, and illustrations, 76c. Lon. 1871. 699
Including military an i patriotic songs, songs of 

the people, political and humorous songs, love, 
hallad, and hunting songs, eto.

Lav's Fables. 12mo, calf, 80c. Gloucester, 
1783. 700

Bodd (Rennell.) Songs of the South. Crown 
8vo, vellum em'er, printed on rihhed paper, 
uncut, 63 pp, 35c. Dm. 1881. 701

lloleroft (Thos., the well-known author.) 
Tales in Verse : critical, satirical, and hu
morous. 2 vols in 1. 12mo, half calf, 40c.
Lon. 1806. 702

Children» Hymns and Rhymes for. Selected 
from about a hundred of the best authors. 
Post 8vo, half calf, numerous woodcuts, 50c. 
Lon. Ward & Lock. 703

Ballads and Songs. (A Pedlars’ Pack.) 
Containing upwards of 150, mostly of the 17th 
century. With introductio.: and illustrative 
notes ly W. H. Logan. 8vo, doth, edges un
cut, 1.50. Eilin. 1869. 704

4’l»xe (C.) Christian Ballads and Poems. Post
8vo, doth,printed within bonier, 30c. Oxford, 
1858. 705

Book of Soncs i Bee ton’s) A collection of 
upwards of 550 of the national and popular 
songs of England, Scotland, and Ireland, with 
music to which many of them arc sung. Crown 
8vo, cloth, 85c. Ward A Dick. Dm. 700

Ballads (Ancient.) Selected from Percy’s col
lection ; with explanatory notes from various 
authors, for young persons. 12mo, calf gilt, 
front, and plates, 60c. Lon. 1807. 707

Brill'e (0.) Poems, Songs, and Ballads of the 
sea. Also celebrated discoverers, battles, ship
wrecks, etc. Illustrative of life on the ocean. 
Crown 8vo, cloth, front, and engravings, 65c. 
Lon. 1877. 708

Bryill'll (dohn.) Fables, ancient and modern, 
translated into verse, from Homer, Ovid,
Boccaccio, and Chaucer. With original poems. 
8vo, calf, fine old front., 76c. London, 1713.

709
Pollok (R.) The Course of Time ; a |»ein. Post 

8vo, calf gilt, 75c. Blackwood, 1832. 710
------------Another edition. 12mo, sewn, 16c.

Lou. 1868. 711

lliune | a poem. 12mo, calf gilt, 26c. Edin. 
1808. 712

------------The same. Calf, 20c. 713
SI or y (Robert.) Gutlmim the Dane ; a tale of 

the Heptarchy. 8vo, cloth, sccontledition, 36c. 
Lon. 1853. 714

Herve (C.) Cosmo, the Florentine ; Visit to 
Perth ; and other poems. 12mo, cloth, 80c. 
Dm. 1831. 715

Sekvtor (The). Including the lives and poeti
cal works of Grey, Goldsmith, Falconer, Som
erville. 4 vols in 1, Kimo, morocco, gilt, fron
tispieces, 65c. Lon. 1815. 716

Tll|t|»er (M. F.) Poetical Works. lOmo, doth 
gilt, gilt edges, 30c. Phil. 1849. 717

------------Proverbial Philosophy. Post 8vo, cloth,
gilt, port. 30c. Lon. 1866. 718

Arnold (Matthew.) New Poems. Crown 8vo, 
cloth, 35c. Boston, 1867. 719

Browil (Dr.) The History of the Rise and Pro
gress of Poetry through its several species. 8vn, 
calf, 40c. Newcastle, 1764. 720

Somerville (W.) The Chare, a poem. Fourth 
edition, seven plates by Walker. 8vo, calf, title 
repaired, 50c, Lon, 1757. 721

------------The Chare. Critical essay by Ur. A ikin,
and six plates by Slot hard. 12mo, boards, 40c. 
Lon. 1796. 722

Poillfrct (Rev. .1.) Poems. With life, writ
ings and remains. 12mo, calf, curious old front, 
35c, Lon. 1731. 723

------------Another edition. 12mo, boards, front,
30c. Lon. 1736. 724

llolkliuill and llll|nnlein,l‘. two isiema. 
Dedicated without permission to Joseph Hume. 
With curious front, ]iost 8vo, boards, second 
edition, scarce, 50c. Lon. 1822. 725

Luilghrillge (F.) Kitty Crump ; a romance of 
love’s young dream, and other poems. Post 
8vo, cloth, 25c. Lon. 1871. 726

Johnson (Rev. Ben.) Original Poems. Crown 
8vo, calf gilt, vignette title, scarce, 50c. Lon. 
1798. 727

"Containing some very extraordinary pieces for 
a clergyman to write."
(Tlllllillgliaill (Allan.) The Maid of Elvar, a 

poem, in twelve parts. Post 8vo, boards, scarce, 
50c. Lon. 1832. 728

Roelie (Eugcnius.) London in a Thousand 
Years, with other poems. 8vo, doth, portrait, 
30c. Leo. 1830. 729

Fennel (Samuel.) Original Poems. Crown 8vo, 
boards, woosleut portrait, scarce, 40e. Clon- 
mell, 1811. 730

Bird (James). A Narrative of Kramlingham 
Castle, in four cantos. 8vo, cloth, front., 30c. 
Lon. 1831. 731

Boone (Shergold). Men and things in 1823. 
A poem in three epistles with notes. 8vo, 
hoards, 30c. Lon. 1823. 732
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Sklirry K.) The Shepherd’s Garland, com
posed of gatherings from Ways of Pleasantness 
and Paths of Peace. 8vo, hoards, 40c. Loll. 
1832- 733

HeilinilS (Mrs. Felicia). The complete Poeti
cal Works. 8vo, calf, port., 40c. Phil. 1836.

734
Blackley (Kev. W.) l'rithiof-Saga ; or lay of 

Frithiof. From the Swedish of Esaias Tegner, 
Bishop of Wexio. Post 8vo, cloth, 30c. Dub
lin, 1857. 735

OMIiaill (Titos.) Poetry, including the Death 
of Chatterton, l.ines on Shakespeare, The 
Nightingale, etc. 121110, cloth, 25c. Lon. 1840.

73*'
I’oel ieal Works of Dr. Young, Churchill, 

Lloyd, Falconer and Thomson. Prefaces, Bio
graphical and Critical, by Dr. Johnson. Large 
Svo, 524 pages, cloth, 40c. l.on., about 1790.

737
Blair (Robert). The Grave, a poem. 8vo, 

half calf, 30c. Loti. 1783. 738
(■raliaitie (James). British Georgies the Year 

Round. Post 810, calf gilt, 2nd edition, 30c. 
Edin3l8l2. 739

Grant (11-) Half Hours with our Sacred Poets. 
Edited with biographical sketches. Crown 8vo, 
cloth gilt, iilustrated, 40c. Cassell. 740

BCC (The). A selection of poetry from approved 
authors. l2mo, boards, vignette title, 30c.
Lon. 1811. 741

Henley , B.A.) Esther, Queen of Persia : 
an historical poem. Svo, calf, front, and vig
nette, scarce, 25c. Lon. 1714. 742

4.iDol'd (William.) The Baviad and Maeviad. 
6th edition, i2mo, Isiards, uncut, 40e. Lon. 
1800. 743

Sin i I It (Charlotte.) Elegiac Sonnets. Plate r
by Slot hard and Corbon/d. 121110, calf, covers 
loose, 30c. Lon. 1792. 744

F'aiisliawe (Sir Richard.) II Pastor Fido— 
the faithful shepherd ; with divers other poems. 
With a discourse of the civil wars ol Rome. 
8vo, calf gilt, scarce, 60c. Lon. 1676. 745

Kllgers (Samuel.) Human Life : a poem 
(first edition). 121110 Isiards, uncut, 35c. Lon. 
1819. 746

Pope (Mr.) The Iliad of Homer—Books I. 
to XVI. With notes and observations. The 
RAKK FOLIO EDITION. Published, vol. I, 1715; 
vol. 2, 1716; vul. 3, 1717 ; vol. 4, 1718, to
gether 4 vols, folio—Pope being obliged to 
produce a volume each year until completed in 
6 vols ; and this lot is nice and clean. Portrait 
and illustrations. In the orig nal calf, one 
cover loose, very rate, 1.5c. 747

------------The Odyssey of Homer. 2 vols, 121110,
boards, frontispieces ; the nice Chiswick press 
edition, 50c. 1820. 748

Falconer (W.) The Shipwreck. Post 8n,, 
boards, folding plate, 25c. Lon. 1806. 74g

Pratt (J.) Poems of : including Sympathy, 
landscapes in verse, cottage-pictures, the 
Shadows of Shakespeare. With engraving 
from I.ouihe r bourg and Parker. Post 8vo, calf,
1 center lost, 35*-* Lon. 1807. 750

Southey (Robert.) Joan of Arc, and minor
poems, 1 >ost 8vo, cloth gilt, front, and illustra 
tions by Gilbert, 50c. Routledge, 1854. 751

Bosnie (William.) The Nurse : a poem from 
the Italian of Luigi Tansillo. 121110, calf gilt, 
vignette by Anderson. 3rd edition. 50c. 
Liverpool, 1804.

Walpole (Robert.) Specimens of scarce trans
lations, from the Latin, Greek, Italian and 
other poets, 121110, half calf, 40c. Loti. 1805.

753
Janes (Rev. T.) The Beauties of the Poets: 

a collection of moral and sacred poetry, from 
the most eminent authors. 121110, calf, full 
gilt extra, 302 pp, 50c. Lon. 1815. 754

Tiekell’s (Thomas) Poetical Works. Compris
ing his miscellanies, epistles, odes, transla 
tions, etc. 12tno, full calf, gilt, vignettes and 
engravings, Cook's edition, 50c. 766

James (Chas.) Author of the Military 
Dictionary. Poems on various interesting sub
jects. 2 fine portraits, including one of Pet
rarch. 2 vols, 8vo, lull calf, gilt, 76c. Loti. 
1808. 750

Bailey (E. R.) Lady Jane Grey, and other 
poems. 2 vols, crown 8vo, doth, gilt, port, 
andfront, 50c. Lon. 1864. 757

Tomkins (E.) Poems on various subjects ; se
lected to enforce the practice of virtue, and to 
comprise the beauties of English poetry. 12tnu, 
calf, gilt, front, 30c. L011. 1827. 758

Herbert (George) The Temple, sacred poems 
and private ejaculations. 12mo, cloth, port, 
30c. Lon. 1854. 759

Works (Poetical) Tho. Pahxkll and Sam 
Gaktii, with memoirs. 3 vols in 1, 12mo, half 
calf, fine portraits and front, 50c. Lon. 1780.

760
Brown (H.) Ayrshire. The Covenanters, and 

other poems. Post 8vo, cloth, scarce, 40c. Glas
gow, 1838. 761

Withers (J. R.) Poems upon various subjects.
2 vols, post 8vo, cloth, 2nd edition, 75c. Cam
bridge, 1856. 762

Fenton (Elijah) Poetical Works of, with life. 
12mo, calf gilt, fronts, and vignette. Cook’s 
edition, 30c. 703

Rowe’s (Nicholas) Poetical Works, with life. 
12tno, calf, port and engravings, 35c. Cook’s 
edition. 764

Dale’s (Thomas) Poetical Works, including 
the lays of the early martyrs. Poet 8vo, half 
calf, nice edition, 60c. Lon. 1836. 766

3
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liiNâtv’s (George) Poetical Works. 12mu, calf, I 
two portraits and engravings, scarce edition, 
35c. Lon. 1781. 766 !

Works (Poetical) Hoy land, Moore, Headley, 
Russell, Iiovell. 5 in 1, 12mo, boards, frontis
pieces, 85c. Whittinghani, 1808. 767

I’oWpCP (W.) The Iliad of Homer, translated 
into English blank verse. 2 vols, crown 8vo, j 
cloth,front, 60c. L011. 1837. 768 ;

—------- Poetical Works, with memoir. 161110, j
doth,gilt edges, front, 25c. Lon. 1838. 769

livblr (Rev. .1) The Christian Year. Nice 
libbahy edition, 8vo, cloth. Oxford, 1859.

770
-------- The Christian Year. (Nicely printed
within red lines,) with frontispiece and full page 
illustrations. Crown 8vo, half morocco, gilt, 
marble edges, 1.00. L011. n.d. 771

---------- The Christian Year. Crown 8vo, cloth,
edges uncut, as new, 35c. Lon. 772
“ Beauty is theie—purity and peace: as wo look 

and listen of the universal calm, and fe d in nature 
tbe presence of him from whom it emanated.”— 
I’hofessor Wilson.
Crabbe’s (George) Poetical Works, complete.

8vo, half calf, gilt, portrait, 1.00. Paris, 1829.
773

Fini* Old English Oiitlvmaii (The.) On 
thick }wiper, printed on one side only, 12 col
ored ILLUSTRATIONS, TIIK STYLE AND EXECU
TION being EXQUISITE, small oblong 4to, 30c. 
Castel 1 Brothers, London. 774

Wordsworth’» (W.) Poetical Works. 8vo. 
moroc o gilt, portrait, 1.00, Paris, 1828. 775

----------- The same, calf gilt, extra gilt edges,
tportrait, 1.00. 776

Poetry (Modern) A cheap collection. Includ
ing Thomas Hood, Moxoh, 1860 ; Keeble’s 
Christian Year ; Tufpkr’b Proverbial Philoso
phy, etc. 15 vols, 12mo and post 8vo, cloth, 
1.25 the lot. 777

Poetry. Published during the early part of 
the present century. About 30 volumes, 8vo 
and 12mo, 3.00 the lot. 778
IncliidinR the let ami ‘2nd euitiore of Jamkh Mont 

oomkky'8 “ Sonus ok Zion,” 182*2; collection of poe .is 
by Joanna Bmllie, 182:1; •* The Hanks of Tamar" and 
“My Native Villaye,” by N. T. Carrington ; “The 
Hanks of the Cum ” ; “All the Talents,” The 4th part 
hae the satirical frontispiece. .4 very cheap lot.

A Small Clearance Lot of Beautiful Presentation Volumes of the Poets, English 
copyright editions, with red border lines, critical memoir by W. M. ROSSETTI, with il
lustrations. Crown Svo, handsomely bound in relief leather, gilt edges with a clasp. 
Pub. 12s 6d each vol.

Thomas Hood, 2 vols, 4.00. 779.
John Keats, 2.00. 780.
S. T. Coleridge, 2.00. 781.
James Russell Lowell, 2.00. 782.
Edgar Allan Poe, I.50. 783.
Alexander Pope, 1.50. 784.
J. Greenleaf Whittier, 2,00. 785.
Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border, 2.00. 786.

Also the following in handsome plush si 
Thomas Hood, 2 vols, 2.50. 795.
Edgar Allen Poe, 1.00. 796.
Tupper (The 4 series), 1.00. 707.

Also the following (same editions! in ha

Humorous Poems, 1.50. 787.
American Poems, 1.50. 788.
poetic Treasures, 1.50. 789.
Edward Young, 1.50. 790.
Ruble's Christian Year, 1.50. 791.
Tapper’s Proverbial Philosophy, 1.50. 792. 
Thomas Campbell, I.50. 793.
j allies Thompson, 1.50. 794.

binding, same editions, gilt edges :— 
John Keats, 1.00. 798.
W.Cowper, 1.00. 799.
Shelley. 1.00. 800. 

some wood binding, gilt edges :—
Cowper’s Poetical Works, 75c. 801. Tupper (The 4 series), 75c. 803.
Mrs. Felicia Hemans, 75c. 802. Thomas Hood, 75c. Second series, poems, songs,

etc. 804.
All the above are iu new uuil perfect condition. Only a few copies remain on baud, wbieli we otter 

much below the published price. They are Moxon’s editions, and the illustrations, uotes, pi iutiuK and 
the binding will give ample satisfaction to those who love «ood books.

LITTERATURE FRANÇAISE.
Revue des Deux Mondes. The important period between 1869-75. 38 vols, including 

index vol 1831-74, royal 8vo, half calf gilt, marbled edges, a KINE and UNIFORM ski 
OF THIS BRILLIANT REVIEW. 30.00. , 805

--------- Another lot, from duly, 1878, to June,
1875. Wanting March. April, Way ami June, 
1874. 10 atout vols, half bound, 3.70. SUti

——— Another lot, coin prising 82 numbers, 
between February, 18112, and February, 1888, 
4.00 the lot, a bargain. 897
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Repertoire tie la Littérature, Ancienne 
et Moderne, iil vols, 8vo, half calf, includ
ing the index vol, a (heap ami utii/orm set, 
6.60. Paris, 1824-27. 808
Contenant—1. Le I y cue del, a Harpf., Lee Klemtme 

tie littérature tie Marmontil un choix d' Articles ' 
littersrree de Bollin Voltairh Battkux, etc. 8 
Notices l)io^rni)hi(|ue8 sur lee principaux nnt«urs 
anciens et mod rnns, avec dee jiidumente p r nos 
Meilleurs Critiques, tele que, D’Alembert, hatteux, 
Bernardin de Saint Pierre, Blair, Hoil-au, Cheiner. 
Delille, Diderot, F» nelon, FontaueB, Ginguetic, La 
Bruyeie, La Fontaine, Mavmontel, Maury, Mon
taigne, Montesquieu, I’alissot, Rollin,.!, B. Hoitss an,
,1. ,J. Rousseau, Thomas, \ auvenargues, Voltaire, 
etc , etc. il. Des Morceaux choiees des notes.
llil bl> (L’Abbe, an important French author and 

historian, 1740-85.) (Kvvres Compi.etks. 12 
vols, 8vo, half French calf, a sound set, 2.25 
Faria, 1795. 809

t’tt'hilloil (Monsieur.) Les Œuvrkk Nom 
edn. 2 vola, 12mo, half calf, scarce, 1.25. 
Paris, 1749. 810

------------ Lettres de la Marquise De M. . .
Au Comte de R. . . 2 vols, in 1, 12mo,
call’, scarce, 50c. 1744. 811

lluiltNUI' Œvvkes Com in, ETES. 2 vols in 1, 
crown 8vo, cloth, 75c. Paris, 1804. 812

Mille et vnb Nuits Coûtes Arabes. Traduits 
Par Gallanü. 3 vols, crown 8vo, Coi tes et 
Nui velue* i-i La rom um . Paria, 1877.
The 4 vols, strongly hound in 2. thick crown 
8vo. half call’, 2.00. 813

Thierry (Aug.) Récits des Temps Mérovin
giens Precedes du considerations sur 1/ His
toire de France. 2 vols, 8vo, hah calf, 76c. 
1840. Mi

LH ferai lire Française (La.) Prosateurs 
et Portes recueillis et annotes, par L. Hevrig 
et (i. F. Burguy. 8vo, half calf, 095 pages, 
dix-huitenu* edition, 1.00. 1872. 815

Thiers (M.) Histoire de la Revolution 
Française, avec d’une biographie de Fauteur. 1 
201 li edition, tl ivk royal 8vo, S07 pages, hall j 
calf, 1.50. 816

Lamar line (A. de.) Voyage en Orient. 
Nouv. edition. 2 thick crown 8vo vols, sewn, 
75c. Hachette. 817 1

Anqnelil (M.) LTntric.i 1 du Cabinet, | 
sous Henry IV. et Louis MIL, Terminée 
par la Fronde. 4 vols, 121110, calf, scarce, 1.25. 1 
1780. 818

Allloilio (Roderick) Costio. ) De Vita et Rébus ! 
(lestis Nonni Alviressii Pyreriæ, Lusitaniiv j 
Comitis-Stibilis. Fine portrait, with pu - ! 
TURK OF THE Virgin AND CHILD, on large and ; 
fine papery with the index rerun/. Folio, old 
Spanish calf, gilt, 1.25. Lisbon, 1722. 819 j

Sernimiino t amanla (Fr Aut.) (Onsti 
tutionum Apostolic»rum, Vna Cume Carom- I 
oniali Gregoriano de Pertineutibus ad elec- j 
tionem Pap.*:, etc. Folio, vellum, title printed 
in red and black, 1.0U. Reate Typo Superiorum 
Termissu, 1732. 820

Modern French Novels. Post 8vo, sewn. 
Monsklbt (Chas.) Les Annf.s de Gaif.tr. 
25c. 821

---------- Male t (Hector.) Les Batailles du Mar
iage, Comte du Pape. 35c. 822

------------ Emile Zola, Contes a Ninon. 50c.
M

------------(lay (5 I.e Mari Confident.
3oc- 824

-------------Dash (Comtesse.) Madame de la SAB
LIERE. 30c. 825

------------- Dash. La Chambre Rouge. 30c.
826

--------- Conscience (Henri.) Un Sacrifice.
30c. 827

Iloussaye (Arsène.) La Belle Ra- 
faei.i.a. 30c. 828

------------Soulie (Frederic.) Julie. 30c. 820
---------- Alex. Dumas Fils. Trois Hommes
Forts. 25c. 830

-------------Beyle (Henry.) Dcl’Amour. 30c.
831

------------O Monroy (R. ) Souvent Homme Varie.
50c. 832

-------------Tulon (Francois.) Les (JlUNZL JoYEs
de Mariage. 50c. 833

-------- — (.reville (Henry.) Dosia. 40c. 834
------------ Uchard (Mario.) La Buveuse de

Perles. 35c. 835
----------- Richebourg (Emile.) La Fille Mau

dite. 2 vols. 1.00. 836
------------Sirven A. and Henri Leveriuek.

La FILLE de Nana. Roman tie Mteurs Pa
risiennes. 75c. 837

------------- Sand (Geo.) Le Peche de Monsieur
Antoine. 2 vois, 75c. 838

-----  Musset (Paul de.) I.E BRACELET. 30c.
839

l’o/./.O (D. II. ■ Dihiuidazioni Crilico Istoriclo, 
etc., de la Vita di S. JiASILIO Maoso, etc. 
Dedicated to Dope Hen edict l jth. 4to, vellum, 
75c. Roma. 1746. 840

llovlrina tie Sacramento Poeuiteutia- 
RecteAdmlnbtrando turn eminent I'anlinalium. 
etc., etc. 470 pages. 4to, calf, 7fie. 1778.

841
Antoine (Paul Dab ) Thkuluuia Moralis 

Univeksa, etc., ex S. Tiioma Aovinate, 8. 
Bonavkntuha, etc. 2 vols, in 1, 4to, calf 
with port, 1.26. Ven. 1770. 842

Allliato (Petro.) Apparatus ad Positivai» 
Theolngiam Methodicus, etc. 2 vols, in 1, 
4to, calf, 1.00. Veil. 1725. 843

llneasse (M.) Prati<|ue de la Jurisdiction 
Ecelesiastiipie Volautaire, liratieuse et con 
tentieuse fondée sur le Droit Coiiiniure and am 
le Droit Particulier du Royaume. 4to, calf, 
gilt, 76c. Toulouse, 1706. 844
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tlliîlltililli (R Nu-olai Chignoli.) 11 ■
TIONES Throlooh.k. 3 vola, 4to, velluin, 
1.25. Ven, 1766. 845

l’uarsoilii (Johan. Opéra l’< ■-ru i-m a 
Ciironologica, etc. Disseitatin Singe laris
île Pontificum Romanorum Pritmeva Succès 
.iolie, Ua<| ; ail Aimales le t'estriensis l vpri- 
anieoa, A. H. Hen Doihvf.llo. In 1 4to vol, 
calf gilt, aearoe, 1.25. Lon. 1IÎ88. 8 46 j

Villsevvlll (Kr. Ant.) De Fundamentis 
Religionis et De Fontihus I ln[iii'tatia, edit'- 
urnniia. 4to, Spanish calf, 1.00. Ven. 1770.

847 ;
llillIliVHVCl (Kr Aug.) Vawlvla Confessarii 

pro foro Sai rammitali Oieaaiune Deeretornm, 
S. M. Alexamlri VII,, etc. 4to Spanish I 
calf, gilt, 1.00. Ven. 1744. 848

IN" Ornai II et Vestihfh Aaiiuxis. Sive 
coninientarii littérales, et muralea in cap 
XXVIII exoili. Thick folio, oht stamped 
lether binding, 478 |iagea, vignette on tille, 
1.25. Antwerp, 1663. 819

Meolv (Mous.) (Kvhes, TiiF.oLooiyvr.s et 
Murales. Sur l’oraison dominicale, la saluta 
tien angelii|iie, sur les vérités île la religion, 
dogmes île la foi les mystères, etc., etc. 
23 vola, 12nio, calf gilt, port, not quite consecu
tive, RVTA ver Y i'H eat I,or, 1.50. Paris, 1765.

850
Nicolas (Aug.) La Vikroe Marie et le Plan 

Divin. Nouvelles etudes Philosophiques sur 
le Christianisme. 4 vols, crown 8vo, half mo
rocco, red edges, 1.50. Paris, 1858. 851

Hergior (M.) Apologie de la Religion ('re
tienne, etc. 2 vols, 12mo, sewn, 25c. 1823.

852
Sermons. Retraite Spirituelle et Exhorta

tions, etc., du Pehe Charles Frky. 8 vola, 
12mo, t Cl eut/y rebound, doth boards, 1.50. 
Paris, 1777. 853

Horn1 IMuriliV Brcviarii Romani, ex drecreto 
sacrosancti cincili tridentini restituti. Nicely 
printed, with PLANTIN' TYPE, in red and black, 
a used copy. 8vo, half calf, 80c. Auto, 1728.

854
StlilltC mille. Traduite sur les Textes Ori 

gineaux, avec les differences de la VrLGATE. 
Revue et augmentée de concordances, tables 
chronologiques quelques notes. 6 thick 
vols, 12mo, sewn, 1.00, Paris, 1777. 855

HISTORY.
1*1 il Its (Rev. J.) Manners and Customs of ali 

Nations. A compendium of universal informa
tion. Thick 8vo, 800 pages, numerous illustra
tions, morocco, 1.76. 1827. 856

Comprising remarkable biographies, notable his
tories, ecceutiic sects, singular Inventons, raturai 
curiositlaa, mystic tl sciences, extraordinary build
ings, wonderful animals. «6e.

Ta,*lor iDr. \V. C.i LL.D. Manual of An 
i'Iknt ami Modern History. 7th edition, 
revised by Professor Henry, and a chapter 
on the History of the Vsited States, [.arge 
8vn, cloth, about 800 pages, 1.00, 1853. 857

Itollill's Ancient History of tin- Egyptians, 
Cartlisgians, Assyrians, Babylonians, Modes and 
Persians. Grecians ami Maeedonians. 18tli, Svo 
library eilition, revised ami illustrated with 
portrait and maps. 6 vols, doth, boards, 2.50.
1835. 858

Niebuhr (*! B. The Roman History, nans 
lated from the Herman by K. A. iVai.tF.I:. 2 
vols, 8vo, half calf, maps. 1.25. 1827. 859

Roman History Epitomised. With
chronological tables and an appknuix by 
Travers Ta* iss, B.C. !.. 2 vols, 8vo, doth
boiïrds, 1.00. Talboys, 1836. 860

Another copy. In 1 thick 8vo vol,
cloth, 1.00. Talboys of Oxford, 1845. 861

The attainment - of N.khuhh were of Hie highest 
order tie spoke all th* langu-Res of Europe, and 
was master of the H- brew, Gie- k, Arabie and I'ei 
sian. In early lit lie wa- el a sceptical turn of 
mind but do dared himself obliged to accept the 
liospel narratives isee bis letters, vol. 1, dll), letter 
148d His scholar-hip was profound, and his reputa
tion as a historian is unquestioned.
IVrgllsiill (Adam, LLH.I History of the 

Progress and Termination of the Roman Kr 
pvBi.tr. Thick 8vo, cloth, portrait and en
graved front, 493 pp, 75v 1849. 862

Klissuli (XV.) History of Modern Europe 
With accounts of the decline ami fall of the 
Roman Empire, the progress of society, the 
rise of modern kingdoms to the peace of Paris 
in 1763, with continuation to 1821. 7 vols,
8vo, half calf, library edition, 2.25. 1822.

863
stricklaiul (J. M. and Agnes.) Rome. 

Regal and Rkfublican. A family history 
of Rome. Thick crown 8vo, cloth, engraved 
front, and title, 60c. 1854. 864

IlllcH'or (K.) The Troubadours. A His 
tory of the Provencal Life a ml Literature 
in the MIDDLE Ages. Large 8vo, cloth, 1.50. 
1878. 865

Itllligclivr (L. F.) France Before the Revo
lution ; or, priests, intidels, and Huguenots in 
the reign of Louis XV. 2 vols, crown 8vo, 
cloth, fronts, 75c. 1854. 866

Oowe (E. Evans.) History of France. From
its invasions by the Romans down to 1814, 
witli a good general index. 3 vols, post 8vo, 
cloth, vignettes, 1.00. Longmans, 1844.

867

TRAVELS—ITALY, SWEDEN, EGYPT AND 
AFRICA.

Johnson (Dr. F. 11.) Sketches in the South 
of France and the Pyrenees, ami the use ol the 
climate in the cure of disease, etc. Crown 8vo,
cloth, 40c. 1857. «68
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Morns (W. ,1. C.) Through Franck ani> 
Iîeli.iim, by river andean»! iti a steam yacht. 1 
Large 8vo, cloth, front, amt vignette, 75c. (
L011. 1876. 869 \

Interesting see >uuts of the G lass Works at L'hauny, 
the Gh-nit and Bruges Canal, the Obstinate Dutch-' 
man, etc., etc
Hilly# Remarks made in several visits, from 1 

the year 1 flirt to 1854, hy Loilli Broughton. ; 
2 vols, crown 8vo, cloth. 1.50. John Murray, j 
1859. 8Ï0

The friend of Loan Byron, with whom lie trav- I 
el led, and in whose companionship “ I passed those I 
h tppy dsys."
Crrllon (Mrs. (1.) The Kngi.imiwoman in 

ITALY. Impressions of life in the Roman i 
States and Sardinia during a ten years' resi
dence. Vignettes of Pius IX. and Victor
Emanuel. 2 vols, crown 8vo, cloth, 75e.

871
Kaimirr (K. Von.) Italy and the Italians.

2 vols, crown 8vo, cloth, 75c. 1840. 872
IntereHting sketches of Florence amt its works of 

arr. Tuscany, Rome, Naples, V'enlee, Lombirdy, 
Milan, etc., etc.
lluukurtliorii (Chas. W.) Italian Lights 

and Shadows. A record of travel. 2 vols, 
i-rmvn 8vo, cloth, 1.25. 1875. 87?

Contains some g ot chapters on Roman Mosaics, 
Naples, etc.
Handbook for Travellers in Northern and 

Southern Italy and Naples. 2 thick vols, 
numerous maps 60e. Murray, 1853. 874
Ine’uding the States of Sardinia. Lonbtrdy. 

Venice. t'arma, Tuscany, the City of Navies. Pompeii, 
Herculaneum, Vesuvius, etc , ami containing a vast 
amount of interesting mid out-of-the-way informa
tion.
It iia|>s;ick Guide furTuavei.lf.iik to Italy. 

With maps and (dans of towns, galleries, etc., 
30c. 1865. 875

Trollope (T. A.) History of the Last Days of 
the Oi.n Italian Liberty, 14891538. Por
trait of the great patriot FlI.LITPo STROZZl. 
Crown 8vo, cloth, 60c. 18Ô0. 876

------------  Honan (M R. I Personal Adven
tures of our own correspondent during the 
War ami Revolution in Italy. Crown 8vo, 
cloth, 428 pages, 35c. 1852. 877

—— -------Spalding ( xV.) I rAl.Y and the Italian
Islands, from the earliest ages to the present 
time. 3 vols, |sist 8vu, cloth Isiards, txx\ 
1841. 878

Itroukudoil (W.l Amh,a of the magnificent 
work, “ Die 1‘asses of the Alps," Journals 
of Excursions in the Alps. Crown 8vo, 
boatds, map, 370 pages, >ram, 05c. 1833.

S79
Tsvlllllll (Fred. \on.) hkelclic» of Xatlkk 

in the At.vs, on chamois hunting—the fox, the 
bear, the glaciers', etc Crown 8vo, cloth, 30c.
18 8. 880

Latrohe (Chas. J.) The Alpenstock : or, 
sketches of Swiss scenery and manners in 1821;
1826. Several wood engravings. Origin„/
edition, i2mo, small calf extra. A FINE ami 
LARGE PAPER COPY, scant, I.OO. 1829. S8|

------------ Tiif I’f.dk.st run ; a Summer's Ram
hie in the Tyrol and some of the adjacent pro- 
vinces. 8vn, cloth, niaf and vignette, 75c. 
1832. S82
“The only bank calculated to give a strauger 

anything like a conception of thes 1 aston ding in 
gions.” — Lon. Mom. May.

“ It will he remembered this first-class writer 
accompanied Washington Irving in his “Tom- on 
the Prairies."
------------  Clayton (Cap. J. W., F.K.Ci.S.) II

Pellegrino ; or, “ Wanderings and XVonder- 
ings.” 2 vols, post 8vo, cloth, 50c. 1805.

' SN;
Containing interesting and descriptive accounts 

of travels in I ta v. etc., and visits to remarkable 
cities and towns, including Naples and Syracuse.

Elliot (Francis, the author of Pictures of old 
Pome.) Diary ol an idle woman in Italy. ./ 
most interesting volume. Crown 8vo, cloth, 
50c. 1872. 8X4

lililly (XV. S. ) An Excursion and Researches 
in the mountains of Piedmont and among the 
XValdenses. W ith facsimile of ancient MSS. 
and documents in illustration ol the history and 
manners of that extraordinary people. 4th 
edition, large 8vo, cloth, maps and plates, 75c.
1827. 8X5 

Quill (M. J.) A Steam Voyage down the
Danube, with sketches of Hungary, Walla- 
chia, Servia, Turkey, etc. 2 vols, post 8vo, 
boards, 3rd edition, with engravings on stone. 
65c. 1836. 886

------------- Steam Voyages—the Seine, the Mo
selle and the Rhine, including visits to the 
principal cities of Belgium, etc. 2 vols, post 
8vo, half calf gilt, i.oo. 1843. 887
Mr. Quin was a frequent contributor to the 

Morning Chronicle and Mornuig Herald. His books 
were highly spoken of in the L011. Quarterly and hy 
Robert Southky in the " Edinburgh and they 
were translated into French and German.
(iimlon (Pryse L ) Bki.gium and Hoi land, 

with a sketch of the Revolution of 1830. 2 
vols, post 8vo, cloth, several engravings on 
stone, 60c. 1834. 88S
Most interesting accounts of the hue old towns ot 

Bruges, Ghent, Kntterda Utrecht, etc.
Crawford (Sarah S.) Like in Thstanx. 

Florentine scenes and amusements, carnivals, 
etc. Tinted lithographic illustrations. Crown 
8vo, cloth, gilt edges, 50c. 1849. 889

Villa ri (Linda.) On Tuscan Hills and X en 
ei ian XVaters. Illustrated nice square Svo vol, 
cloth g i/t, 65c. 1885. 890

Hall (Cap. Basil). Schloss Hainticld, or a Win 
ter in Lower Styrla, Crow n 8vo, half bound, 

uncut, scarce, 60c. 1836. 891
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Spain Retrodden, and Her Black Country. 
Being sketches of the life and character of the j 
Spaniard of the interior, by Hugh J. Ko f. 
2nd edition, 2 vols, large 8vo cloth, 2.00. Pub. 
at 30s, 1875. 802

—--------- Historical Narrative of the Arabs in
Spain. 2 vols, post 8vo, cloth boards, 50c.
18 jo. *93 I

-----------Borrhr (Tlios.) Concise History of
the Moors in Spain, from their invasion of 
that Kingdom to their final expulsion. 4to, 
half calf with appendixes, scarce, 1.25. 1S11.

894
-----Marquess Wellesley’s Despatches and

Correspondence during his Mission to Spain as ! 
Ambassador Fxtraordinary to the Supreme 1 
Junta in 1809, with Lord Mornington’s Speech 
in the Commons, 1794. 8vo, cloth, 75c. 1838.,

«95 !

----- Kori>(K.' I land Bonk for Travellers. |
2nd edition, entirely revised with additions and 
alterations, maptin pocket. Thick crown Hvo, 
cloth, 50c. Murray, 1847. *96 !

----------- Ford (K.) Gatherings from Spain.
342 pages. Also Cornwall, its Mines and 
Miners ; with sketches of scenery designed as a 
popular introduction to metalic mines. 300, 
pages, the 2 in t, thick crown 8vo. half calf, : 
75C. 897 j

----------- Henningen (C. F.) ( Captain of Lane en .
in the sendee cf Don Carlos.) Striking events j 
of a Twelvemonth’s Campaign with Zvmala- 
CARRKGUI, in Navarre and the Basque Provin
ces. 2 vols, post 8vo, half calf, map and por
trait, 75c. 1736. 898

Bullar (J. & H.) A Winter in the Azores, 
and a Summer at the Baths of the Furnas, 2 
vols, large 8vo, cloth, coloured fronts and num
erous woodcuts, 1.25. Van Voorst, 1841.

899
“Of ad the tours 11 mi travels we have ever re id, 

we are dispose 1 to think it the most agrt cable and 
original,"—Lon. h&vmintr.

“These lively volumes."—Churchman's Monthly 
Review.
Jones (Cap. G. M.) Travels in Norway, Swe

den, Finland, Russia and Turkey, and on the 
coasts of the sea Azof and the Black Sea. 2 
thick Hvo vols, cloth hoards, folding;//a/>v, 1.00. 
1827. 900

I liproleetetl Females in Norway ; or, the 
pleasantest way of travelling there, including 
Denmark and Sweden. With Scandinavian 
sketches from nature. Colored illustrations and 
numerous woodcuts, crown 8vo, cloth, 50c. 
1857. 901
--------Another copy. Cloth hoards, 40c. 902

Lloyd (L.) Peasant Life in Sweden. Front 
and illustrations, thick 8vo, cloth, slightly 
water stained, 1.00. 1870. 903
On wedding customs, funerals, superstitions, 

Christians legends, etc.,an interesting i.qd instruc
tive vo. unie,

SI. John .Ins. A. ! Isis, an Kgyptian pilgrim 
a «re. 2 vols, crown Hvo, cloth, 75c. 1853.

901
Egypt and Nrr.i \. their Scenery and 

their People. Hvo. cloth, gilt edges, illustrât 
ed with 125 wood engravings, 1.00. 905
Two capital historical and descriptive works

Bcv«ii|i»rl Ad il ms W. II.) Egypt. Past 
and Present. Described and illustrated with 
a narrative of its occupation by the British, 
and of recent events in the Soudan. Crown 
Hvo, cloth, gilt, 100 illustrations. 00c. 1885.

900
Gregory w. H.) Egypt and Tims in 1857- 

58. 2 vols, crown Hvo, cloth, maps. For pri
vate circulation, and printed within red line 
borders, 1.25. 1859. 907

Hamilton («las. I Sinai, the Heim ax, and Soi 
dan. Wanderings around the birthplace of the 
prophet, and across the .Kthiojian desert, 
from Sawakin to Cliartum. Thick crown 8vo, 
cloth, maps, 65c. 1857. 908

I4ril|lf Dr. .1. Lewis.) Travels, 1 cscarelies and 
missionary labors during an eighteen years’ 
residence in Eastern Africa. With appendix 
respecting the snow-capped mountains, the 
sources of the Nile, the languages and lit era 
turc, etc., of Equatorial Africa. Crown Hvo, 
cloth, maps, 60 •. 1860. * 909

Rowley (Rev. H. The Universities Mission to 
Central Africa from its commencement under 
Bishop Mackenzie, to its withdrawal from 
the Zambesi. 2nd edition, crown Hvo, cloth, 
with maps, ports and illustrations, 60c. 1867.

910
Wilson (Rev. J. L.) Western Africa, it* 

history, condition and prospects. Crown 8vo, 
cloth, numerous illustrations, top of title cut, 
50c. 1856. 911

Lilldley (Cap. A. F. ; Adamantia, or the South 
African diamond fields. 8vo, cloth, maps, 50c. 
1873. 912

Ifc« e irly history, i habitants, Griquas only squat 
tors, origin of the Orange Free State, etc.

TRAVELS AFRICA, TURKEY, GREECE, 
INDIA, ETC.

HorHI (J. R.) Algeria. Tin* topography 
and history, political, social and natural, of 
French Africa. 8vu, cloth. 189 pages, map 
and numerous illustrations, 1.00. 1854. 913
The Historical Kxodus, the Neir es,Motus Turks, 

Koulouglis, Jews, etc., antiquities, natnr.il history, 
ecology polviamy, the - ernitio Have, etc A most 
interesting ami seiinlarli/ work.
Taylor (Bayard.) The J,akk Regions of Cen

trai. Africa. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt, mat' 
and numerous illustrations, 50c. 1875. 91 1

Firming (Rev. F.) Kaffraria, and its In 
HABITANTS. Crown, 8vo, cloth, folding map 
and several plates, a little soiled, scarce, 35c. 
1854. 915
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4'oopvr (Joseph.) Thk Lost Continent ; or, 
slavery ami tile slave trade in Africa. 8vo, 
doth, map, 35c. 1875. 916 j
Has observations on the Asiatic slave trade, cr«.r- 

lied on under the name of the labor traffic, the 
Korin on slavery, etc.
Bvvvlmill (John.) Ash a stick and the Gold 

Coast. The history, social state, and supersti
tions of the inhabitants, and the state and 
prospects of Christianity among them, with a 
vocabulary of the Fanti language. Post 8vo, 
cloth, 75c. 1841. 917

Ware (Wm. ) Zknobia : or, the Fall of 
Palmyra. Small 4to, cloth, 10c. 1887.

918
This is " Tadmor." and was built by Solomon after 

the Conquest of Hamath Zobab. It was visited by 
K Wf od in 1751. who took drawings, and afterwards 
produced his magnificent folio
Carnarvon (Lord.) Recollections of the 

Drusks of the Lebanon, and notes on their 
religion. 2nd edition. Crown 8vo, cloth, 40c. 
1860. 919

It riggs iCapt J. P.) Heathen and Holy
Lands ; or, Sunny Day* on the Salween, Nile 
and Jordan. Crown 8vo, doth, 75c. 1859.

920
Il 11 Ie l>i 11 (Dr. J. P.) Observations in Egypt, 

Palestine, Syria, and Asi x Minor, bolding 
maps, several steel plates and numerous wood 
engravings. 2 vole, crown 8vo, cloth, 80c. 
1845. 921
Presentation copy from the author. 

Bodeiisfvdt (F., and R. Waddington.) The 
Morning Land ; or, a thousand and one days 
in the East. 2 vols, post 8vo, half calf, 65c.
1851. 922

Malvt (W. W.) The Olive Leaf. A pilgri
mage to Rome. Jerusalem and Constanti
nople, for the reunion of the faithful. Crown 
8vo, cloth,front% 60c. 1868. 923

Hlavgregor (J.) M.A. The Rob Roy on the 
Jordan, Nile, Red Sea, and Gennesareth, etc. 
A canoe cruise in Palestine and Egypt, and the 
waters of Damascus. Mvo, doth, maps and illus
trations, 1.25. John Murray, 1869. 924

Covers fa >ed but in good binding condition.
Pole (R. G.) Nineveh, its ancient history and 

modern explorers. Illustrated, post 8vo, cloth, 
35c. n.d. 925

Ml lie veil and its Palaces. A description of the 
Discoveries of Layard and Rotta, and of 
the sculptures in the British Museum and the 
Louvre. By Joseph Bonomi. Illustrated with 
above 200 engravings, large 8vo, clotli, 1.00.
1852. 926

A complete guide to the \ss\rian collections in the 
British Muséum aud the Louvre.
Appleton (T. G.) Syrian Sunshine. A record 

of six weeks travels in Palestine. Crown 8vo, 
clotht top edge gilt, 50c. 1877. 927

Walpole (The Hon. F.) The Ans a vim and 
the Assassins. Travels in the further East, 
including Nineveh. 3 large Svo vols, cloth. 
1.00. 1851. 92*

Col vile (Capt. II. E.) A Ride in Pf.ttk ««ah 
and Suppers through Morocco. Crown 8v«, 
doth, maps and2 plates, 75c. 1880. 929

Barker (W. B.) ami W. F. Ainsworth, tan** 
and Penates ; or, Cilicia and its governors,from 
the earliest times to the present day. Map ami 
numerous engravings, 8vo, cloth, 1.00. 1853.

980
This is an interesting and instructive volume. It. 

contains a vast amount of historical aud antiquar 
ian information relating to the antiquities, the 
household gods, etc., of the ancient Ciliciaus.
Arhlltliliot (G.) Herzkoovina ; or, Oner 

Pacha and the Christian Rebels, with a«- 
count of Servia, its social, political, and fmun- 
eial condition. Steel front, and 2 folding maps. 
Crown 8vo, cloth, 50c. 931

Benton (W.) Servia and the Servians. 
Crown 8vo, clotli, 65c. 1862. 982
Ita geography, monasteries, church architecture, 

constitution, etc.
Fowler (Geo.) and T. Spicer, LL.D. History 

of the Origin, Progress and Decline of the 
Ottoman Empire. Crown 8vo, doth gilt. • 
folding maps, colored front and vignette, 75c. 
1854. ‘ 933

I liivini (M. A.) Letters on Turkey, transi* 
ted bv Lady Easthopf.. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 
cloth,*1.00. 1856. 984
Includes an account «*f the religious, political, so 

cial and reformed institutions of the Kaiahs, the 
Greeks, Armenians, Latins. Israelites, ete.
Smith (Warington W.) A Year with the Turk*, 

sketches of travel in the European and Asiatic 
Dominions of the Sultan. Folding maps. Crown 
Bvo, cloth, 50c. 1854. 985

Young (Mrs.) Our Camp in Turkey, and the 
way to it. Crown 8vo, cloth, 50c. 1854.

936
Including a Turkish harem a» sea, peasants and 

soldiers, 1 ambles ah ut Therapia, Gallipoli, Scutari, 
Smyrna, etc.
Svilior (Nassau XV. ) A Journal Kept in Tur

key and Greece, 1857-8. Crown Svo, cloth, 
colored plate and map, 75c. 1859. 937

On Turkish oppression, Christian schools in
Smyrna, banditti, roads and drainage, Greek pris
ons, etc
Kvitl (John.) Turkey and the Turks. Crown 

8vo, cloth, map and several engravings on 
stone, 50c. 938
Twenty seven chapters dealing with Turkey. Ds 

onward and*backward cours ■, fetes, fasts, and festi 
vais, theatricals, bazaars, antiquities, baths, mos
ques, burials, the Franks, etc.
TuokeriiiMii (Chas. K.. Cnited States Afin 

ister of Athens.) The Greeks of To-day, 
Crown 8vo, r.loth, front, 60c. 1878. 930

Hay (J. H. D.) Western Karrary Its 
wild trilles, and savage animals. Crown Svo. 
half calf, 35c. 1844. 940
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Carnarvon (Lord.) Reminisce ties of Arms» 
and the Mokea in 1839. ,1/nA Crown 8vo,
eloth, 60e. 1869. 941
Oil (Ireek tociety, supe:>t'tion of Platom&ncy, n 

ma triage at Kita, native legends, etc.
M llll<llllgl»ll (Gen.) A Visit to (Ireece and 

the Causes of tile Revolution, ete ‘2nd edi
tion. Post 8vo, halt calf, map, 40e. 1829.

942
Clir/.OII (Hon. R.) Armenia. A year at 

Eire room, and on the Frontiers of Russia, 
Turkey, and Persia. Crown 8vo, eloth, map 
and i/lust nitons, 75e. 1854. 943

lloldrrness (Mary, i Journey from Riga to 
the Crimea. With some account ol the coloni
zation, manners and customs of the colonists 
of New Russia, and notes relating to the Crim 
Tartars. 8vo, /wards, coloredfront, map, tic., 
scarce, 60c. 1823. 944

Itncli (Dr. Chas.) The Crimea and Odessa 
Journal of a Tour, with account of the climate 
ami vegetation. Clown 8vo, cloth, folding 
map, 50c. 1855. 945

Crimea, Our Tent in the, and wanderings in 
Sevastopol. By two brothers. Crown 8vo, 
doth, folding map, 60c. 1856. 946

Murray (Hugh.) History of British India. 
Thick crown 8vo, cloth, 720 pp, front, 60c 
1859. 947

Willson (R. G.) History of Persia from the 
beginning of the 19th century to 1858,including 
the principal events that led to the establish
ment of the Ka.iah Dynasty. Large 8vo, eloth. 
1.00. 1866. 948

English Homes in India. Part I, The Titre6 
I .overs ; part II., The Wrong Turning, an in
teresting laic. 2 vols, crown 8vo, cloth, 65c. 
1869. 949

Adams (Dr. A. L.) Wanderinos of a Natur
alist iu India, the Western Himalayas ami 
Cashmere. Thick Svo, doth, front, 1.00. 1867.

960
Journals ot Major-Gen. C. (1. Cordon at 

Kaktovm. Printed from the original MSS. 
Introduction and notes by A. E. Hake. With 
portrait, 2 maps and 30 illustrations, after 
sketches by Gen. Gordon. Large thick 8vo, 
the knoi.isii edition, 1.25. Kegan Paul, 1885.

951
Prilisep (Val. C.) Imheriai. India, an artist’s 

journal. With numerous portraits and il
lustrations taken at the courts of the impé
rial chiefs in India. 8vo, cloth, 1.00. Chap
man & Hall. 952

TyerillUtl (Dan ami Ceo. Rennet.) Journal of 
vayages and travels in the South Sea Islands, 
China, India, etc., from 1821-1829. Compiled 
from original documents hy James Montgom
ery. Portrait and several steel engravings of 
missionary outposts, ete. 2 vols, 8vo, half calf, 
gilt, 1.25. 1831. 953 i

Wolff (Dr. Jos.) N native of a Mission to 
Rokhaiia in 1843 1845 to ascertain the fate of 
Col. Stodiiart and Cap. Condi.lv. A most in 
terestingjournal. Crown 8vo, cloth, 76c. 1848.

954
I.OW (Hugh.) Sarawak, its Inbaiutastb and 

Productions. Notes during a residence in that 
country with II.H.,The Ra.iah Brooke. 8vo, 
half calf, gilt, several steel engravings, 1.00. 
1848. 956

litNllir (J. F.) On Blue Water. Some nar
ratives of sport and adventure in the modern 
merchant service. Large Sen, cloth, 76c,
1883. 956

shark Killing. My Largest Shark. In an Indian 
Village. The Sea Serpent. In the Itoarmg Forties, 
etc, etc.
Parkinson (J. C.) The Ocean Telegraph 

to India. The Diary of the British Indian 
Telegraph Expedition. Svo, cloth, port, map, 
and several plates, 75c. 1870. 957

Ituriiaby (Cap. F.) A Ride to Khiva.
Travels and adventures in Central Asia. Maps 
in pockets. Thick 8vo, cloth, English edition, 
1.00. 968

Eyre (Lieut. Vincent.) Military Operations 
at Cabul, and the retreat and destruction of 
the British army, January, 1842. With a 
journal of imprisonment in Afghanistan. 
Crown Svo. eloth, a little soiled, hut scarce, 60c. 
1843. 969

Ferguson (John.) Ceylon. The Leading 
Crown Colony of the British Empire. Its pro
gress under successive Governors since 1803 ; its 
commercial enterprise? and resources awaiting 
development, and its unequalled attractions of 
climate and scenery. Port, map, and other il
lustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 75c. 1883.

960
Selkirk (Rev James.) Recollections of Ceylon, 

after a residence of nearly 13 years. Thick 
8vo, cloth. Map, and several colored plates of 
mythological subjects, ete., 1.00. 1844. 961
Valuable and interesting, and is the best work 

upon Ceylon.
Power (W. F.) Recollections of a Three 

Years' Residence in China, including peregri
nations in Spain, Morocco, Egypt, India. 
Australia and New Zealand. Crown Svo, cloth, 
front, 60c. 1853. 962

RijUl's (Fathei ) Thirteen Years’ Residence at 
the Court of Peking. Lewis (G. M.) Jour
nal of a residence among the NEi.Ruts in the 
West Indies. The 2 in one vol, crown 8vo, 
eloth, 75c. John Murray, 1846. 963

Hulls (Sir J. F., F.R.S.) China During the 
War, and Since the Peace. 2 vols, crown 
8vo, cloth, 76c. 1862. 964

<'aill|l (The, Before Sebastopol) A Mouth in. 
Ry a non-combatant. Crown Svo, cloth, 30c.

966
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Harley (Cap. John, Paymaster of the 47th 
Regiment.) The Veteran ; or, Forty Years in 
the British Service. Comprising adventures 
in Egypt, Sjiain, Portugal, Belgium, Holland 
and Prussia. 2 vols, crown 8vo, cloth, port. 
1.00. 1838. 960

MILITARY ADVENTURES, THE BRITISH 
ARMY, ETC.

Lake (Col. A.) Narrative of the Defence 
of Kars, historical and military, from authen
tic documents and notes liy officers, etc. Thick 
8vo, cloth. Map in poehet ami tinted illus
trations hy Cot.. Tefsdale and Mr. Wit 1 iam 
Simpson, 1.25. 967
Presentation copy from the Author.

(jlelg (G. R.) Sales’ Brigade in Afghanis
tan, with an account of the seizure and defence 
of Jellalabad. Also Letters from Madras by 
a lady. The 2 in I crown 8vo vol, cloth, 60c.

968
Reminiscences of an Officer of Zouaves 

in the East ; The Crimea, etc. A most inter
esting work, translated from the French. Post 
8vo, cloth, 75c. i860. 969

Battle Field of Sedan. A fortnight with 
the German armies in Lorraine, and plan of the 
battle-field. Crown 8vo, cloth, 30c, 1871.

970
AdaillS (\V. II. Davenport.) Memorable Bat

tles in English History ; where fought, why 
fought, and their results. Lives of military 
commanders, etc. Crown Svo, cloth, 60c. 
1863. 971

t» oil Id (W. J. D. ) Ten Years in India, in 16th 
Lancers, and three years in South Africa in the 
Cape Corps ; Afghan Campaign, the Maharatta 
War, The Sheik War, etc., including seven 
battles in which the author fought. Crown 8vo, 
cloth, 35c. 972

Abbot (John S. C.) Prussia and the Franco- 
Prussian War. Origin, progress and results 
of the greal conflict of 1870-71, etc., including 
biographies of King William, Napolean III. 
and Count Bismarck. Crown 8vo, cloth, ports 
and large coloured map, 60c. 1871. 973

BuselllDr. Moritz). Bismarck in the Franco- 
German War. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 40c. 
Chicago, 1879. 974

Scott (Coll H. L.) Military Dictionary, 
Comprising technical definitions, information 
on raising and keeping troops ; actual service, 
including makeshifts and improved material, 
law and government of land forces, etc. Thick 
royal 8vo, half calf, 1.25. 1861. 975

W ra Mill (Lascelles). Hand-book to the 
Naval and Military Resources of the principal 
European Nations. Crown 8vo, cloth, 40c. 
1856. 976

Bissct (Gen. Sir John). Memoranda and Ob 
servations regarding the Duties of the Com
missariat or Field Service Abroad. 8vo, half 
calf, 25c. 1846. 977

Scott (Sir S. D.) The British Army, its origin, 
progress and equipment ; from the Restoration 
to the Revolution. Illustrations. Large thick 
8vo vol, cloth gilt, 1.50. Published 2is. 1880.

978
On the army of the Commonwealth, Cromwell s 

ineaeur s in 1057, Reformation of the militia in Eng
land, Scotland and Ireland, the Scot's Life Guard» 
and Foot Guards, Anglo Dutch Brigades, Royal Fus 
iliers, etc., etc.
F.'limllliar (Colour Sergeant Tims.) Stirring 

Incidents in the Life of a British Soldier. 
Crown 8vo, cloth, portrait, 40c. 1879. 979

Queen’s Regulations (The.) Orders foi 
the Army. Thick crown 8vo, doth, 26c. 
War Office, 1885. 980

Army Discipline and Regulation Acts, 1879. 
With explanatory memorandum, indices and 
notes and rules of procedure, etc. Small folio, 
morocco, 35c. 981

Journal of the Royal United Service In
stitution, No. 138, for 1887. 262 pages, 
8vo, sewn, 30c. ' ii
Contains a sketch of wur, war as it will be, coast 

deetice by gunboats, etc., with revers! folding 
plates.
Bille and Carbine Exercises, and Musketry 

Instruction. 300 pages, 12mo, calf, with nu 
merous folding plates of military operations, 
16c. Horse Guards, 1879. 983

Field Exercise. 12mo, calf, numerous it 
lustrations, 15c. 1877. 984

------------ Another edition, 16c. 1884. 986
Infantry Brill. Thick 12mo, calf, 16c.

1889. 986
Regulations and Orders for the Militia of the 

Dominion of Canada. Thick 12mo, calf, 15c. 
1883. 987

------------ Another copy, 20c. 1887. 988
National Rifle Assoelatlon. The Wim

bledon Pkookamme, 1881. 12mo, cloth, fold 
ing map, 25c. 989

llanilbook of I’omininy Brill. Guard 
Duties, Sword Exercise, etc., by Cap. Slack, 
25c. Lou. 1887. 990

Patterson (J. B.) Life in the Ranks of the 
British Army in India and on Board a Troop 
ship. Post 8ro, sewn, 20c. 991

THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS.
Banks and Blinking (Frauds .1. H.) 

History of the Bank of England. Its origin, 
foundation, rise, progress, times, and tradi 
lions, manner of conducting business, etc. A 
full history of the hank and its entire manage
ment. Large 8vo, cloth, fine steel engraving 
of the whole front of the bank inserted. 992

Banker’s Magazine. Journal of the 
Money Market and Railway Digest for 1851 
2-3. 3 thick vols, 8vo, half calf, 1.00. 993
Has many interesting biographical and other con

tributions on the commercial affairs of the fuite-1 
states, gold discoveries In Australia, Scotch bank- 
curious facts relating to gold, etc., etc.

****** >v
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Holy Bible, With Note», Explanatory and 
Practical, by D’Oyley and Mint. Maps ami 
numerous plates after paintings by the great 
masters. 3 vols, 4to, calf, rebacked, 2.75. 1818.

994
—---------Another edition, beautifully nor ni»

in calf ANTIQUE, 3 vols, royal 8vo, 6.00. 1850.
995

• Of the labor attending this publication some 
idea may be formed when it is stated that the works 
of upwards of ItiO authors have been consulted for 
it, amounting to several hundred volumes, on the 
fundamental articles of Christian verity, the Deitv 
and Atonement of Jesus Christ, and the personality 
and otlices of the Holy Spirit. This work may he 
pronounced to be a library of divinity "—Thun. H. 
Hornh.

D’Oyley un I Mant's is the best “ Family Bible," 
even Biblical echo ars will consult it profitably.

Holy Bible, Rmtves' Edition. With uref- 
aces, introductions, marginal notes, etc. In 4 
thick vols, large 8vo, old iilve morocco 
EXTRA, gilt edges, 3.00. 1802. !»9(i
A beautiful edition. The mode of printing the 

text is admirable, the historical parts are in prose, 
and printed in par graphs, the po -tical parts being 
divided int> verses. Each book is divided into sec
tions. conformable to the natural divisions of the 
several subjects, the chapters and verses being 
pointed out in the margins.

Iloly Billie and Apocrypha. With argu
ments prefixed to each book, and moral and 
theological observations to each chapter, by 
Ohlkhvald. Thick 4 to, calf, 1.00. Iter wick, 
1793. 997

l9od(l (Dr. Wm.) (’onmientary on the Old and 
New Testaments, with the notes and collections 
of John Lock, Dit. Waterland and Lord 
Clarendon. Fine port of John Lock, 3 vols, 
large folio, calf, 3.50. Pub. A‘6. 1770. 998
Dr. Dodd was notorious in his day for his great 

abilities and melancholy end. Exceed’ngly fond of 
display, and living in a style altogether unsuited to 
his moderate circumstances, he found himself 
deeply involved in debt and determined to make a 
bold effort to secur * the Rectory of St. George's, 
Hanover Square, which had fallen to the disposal of 
the Crown To her great surprise, the lady of Lord 
Chancellor Apsley received uu anonymous letter of
fering t't present her with the sum of 4*3,000 if she 
would obtain for Dr. I)odd the vacant parish. This 
insulting proposal was traced to the aspirant him
self. and the King ordered his name to be struck 
from the list of his chaplains. In 1777 he forged the 
name of his former pupil. Lord Chesterfield, to a 
bond for 4*4,200. Detected in this crime, he was cast 
into prison, tried, and convicted, id—notwith
standing the most strenuous efforts t< ave his life— 
was executed at Tyburn, June 27, 1777. This work is 
styled by Adam Claukk " on the whole by far the 
best comment that has yet appeared in the English 
language " This copy lias the dissertation on the 
Pentateuch, which is often wanting.

Rhode's Journal of American Banking. 
Complete in jiarts for 1881 and 1882. Also 6 
numbers for 1880, 1.00. 999
OntainiiiK a vast amount of Information relative 

to the history, philosophy and utility of bauklut;.

Journal of the Institute of Bankers, from 
part it, vol. 1, November, 1879, to April, 1883, 
vol. 4. With several supplementary, eti., « 
scarce and valuable lot, 3.00. 1000
Synopsis- On ancient bunkers and early gold

smiths, to the eloee ol eh# ■evonteenth century•
ancient systems of weight ns applied to money , on 
crossed cheques, on bankruptcy reform, negotiable 
securities, foreign exrhimg on the nrogiess of 
t-silking in England, on the law partnership, on the 
law of value etc.

Wollii (Jo. I'liriK.) ( vu i. I'HlI.oianar.t. et
Cum it. in Novum Testâmes it m. .4 fine 
copy, ill live vols, 4to, stamped vellum, 2.00. 
Basil, 1741. 1001
Professor of Oriental lauipiaKes at Hamburg. He 

was author of a learned work in Latin, entitled 
*' History of the Hebrew Lexicons," 'Bibliotheca 
Hebraic a," au t otlu r learned works.

Old Testament. The. Knolish ami Hkbrkw 
side by side, with reniai ks, critical and gra 
matival, on the Hebrew, and corrections of the 
Knglish, with the Aimeryphit and New Testa 
nient in Knglish togetlicr. 5 volt, large 8vu, 
calf, some covers loose, first vol has a fronts» 
piece by B. West, 1.75. 1774. 1002

Wllitby (Di. Daniel) Paraphrase and Commun 
taiy on the New Testament, with a treatise on 
the true Millennium. With chronology, maps, 
tables, etc. New edition by .1. K. Pitman, 
M. A. 2 vols, 4to, cloth boards, 1.25. 1822.

1003
“ Whitby is learned, argumentative, and thoro

ughly orthodox.”—Dr. Auam Clarkk.
“The best commentary we have in our language.” 

—Bishop Watson.

LilltrariVs (Dr. John.) Various volumes o' 
the 4to large type (1819) edition, half calf, as 
follows :

------------Vol. 1. Comprising the Anglo-Saxons,
B.C. 55 1123, 75c. 1004

----------- Vol. 3. Comprising Edward HI.,
1327-1497. 75^. 1005

----------  Vol. 5. Comprising the reigns of t In
sister Oueens, Mary and Elizabeth, 75c.

100b
----------- Vol. 6. Containing the reigns of

James 1. and Charles I., 75c. 1007
----------- Vol. 7. Containing Charles II., 1674

to James II., 1688, 75c. e 1008
Jackson's (John, a learned Arian divine.)

Chronological Antiquities ; or, the An
tiquities and Chronology of the most ancient 
kingdoms, etc. J vols, 41 o, calf, 1.50. 1752.

1009
Comprising the origin and chiouology of the 

Greeks, Itomans and Ameiivans, origin and antiqui
ty of letters, hieroglyphics, obelisks, pyramids, ,,m- 
clesaud mysteries, etc ; with all the p igan the -logy, 
the Chaldean, Egyptian, l hœniclsn sud Chi. e»* 
antiquities and chronology, etc.
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Ihtvila (H. C.) History of the Civil. Wars 
of France. Thick folio, calf, 734 pages, 1.25. 
1678. 1010
Davila was shot in 1633, and the murderer was 

instantly killed by I lie eon of the historian. He is 
impartial in his facts, his style of writ ng is graphic 
spirited and concise, and free from the prevalent 
defects of the time.
(■Ollgjl (Richard,/Æ* Camden of the iSth cen

tury.) British Topography : an historical ac
count of what has been (lone for illustrating the 
Topographical Antiquities of Great Britain 
and Ireland. Several fine old Anglo-Saxon 
maps, etc. 2 thick volumes 410, calf gilt, 2.00. 
1780. ion
“ lie is the Camden ef modern times .. to ex-

filore long deserted castles nnd mansions, to tread 
ong neglect d by-ways, and to snatch from impend

ing oblivion many a precious relic and many h ven
erable âm es' rv, he spared no labour, no toil, no 
expense '—Dr.Dibdcn.
Amlruws (James P.) History of Great Britain 

connected with the chronology of Europe ; 
notes, anecdotes of the times, lives of the 
learned, and specimens of their works, etc., 
vignettes on titles. 2 vols in 1, thick 4to, russia, 
I.50. Cadell, 1794. 1012
“ The notes to this valuable historical wotk con

tain h great variety of curious and amusing pa- tic- 
uIbib" Lowndes.

‘ It will be remembered that it was Andrews who 
wrote the continuation to Henry, which is one of 
the best histories ot England ever published.

London. Metropolitan Improvements; 0r, 
London and its environs in the nineteenth 
century. Upwards of 350 highly finish to 
steel engravings of the principal buildings, 
including the tine old city and suburban 
bridges, Bank of England, churches, prisons, 
mansions of the nobility, the well-known ami 
ever-memorable streets, etc. From drawings 
by T. H. Shepherd, and descriptions by 
Elmes. 2 vols, 4to, half red morocco, gilt, 
4.50. 1018

-----------  68 original jiarts of the above, nearly
consecutive and clean, containing upwards of 
272 highly finished views of important public 
buildings in Old Lordon, 2.75. 1019

.llill (Dr. John.) Visit of the King of the 
Belgians, with the national address presented 
at Buckingham Palace, November 25th, 1869. 
With list of subscribers, places represented, etc., 
an interesting historical work. Royal 4 to, cloth 
gilt, 75c. 1870. 1020

Nicholson (C., F.S.A.) Descriptive Account 
of the Roman Villa at Bkading, Isle of 
Wight. 4to, boards, with 2 photographs of fine 
old Roman pavements, 25c. Ï021

Letters of Pliny the Younger. With obser
vations on each letter and an essay on Pliny's 
life, by John Earl of Orrery. 2 vols, 4to, 
calf, vignette on title, 1.00. 1751. 1022

Scott (Sir Walter.) An Octavo edition in 
French. 27 volumes 8vo, half calf, nearly a 
complete set, 4.50 Paris, 1831. 1013
This cheap lot comprises—
Homans Hoe'iqiu s, 2 vols; L'Antiquaire, Hob Roy, 

Les Puritains d* Kcosse, La Prison d’Edinbourg, L'i 
Fiancee de l.ammermoor, Le Nain, Ivanhoe, Le 
Monastère, L’Abbe. Kennilworth, Le Pirate, Peveril 
du Pic, 2 vols, Quentin Durward. Le- Eaux de Saint 
Rouan, Redgauntlet, ConnétabledeChester, Richard 
en Palestine, Woodstock ('uroniques de Canougate, 
Ann de (leierstcin, Histoire d'Ecosse, 3 vols, Le 
(’bateau Périlleux, Demonologie.
Isaacson (Henry.) Saturni Kvhemkriuks 

Sive Tabula Historien Chrunologicia ; or a 
chronological series of the four monarchies, 
with the annual memorable passages in them, 
etc. Has the scarce and finely engraved frontis
piece by Makhhali.. Thick royal folio, calf, 
4.00. 1033. 1014

Igliatli (8.) Epistolæ Genuime, Epistola 
Polycarpi Scholia et Aimotationes Thom 
Smithi. 4to, calf, 40c. 1709. 1015

Lvxiron I’untHulotton, Hkbraiccm, 
Chamiaicum, SVRIAI'UM, Talmddico Kaubini- 
i um et Arabicum. Variorum item inter- 
|iretum ililticlea. cum tripliei indice. Very 
thick folio, calf, 1.50. 1612. 1016

Vrrsoris Exposltvo in Stimulas Logice 
Petri Histiani cu textu einsdetn. Printed in 
(Gothic jLcttcr, with initial woodcut letter 
and laroe woodcut at the end. Folio, Old 
Spanish calf, gilt, 3.00. Ven. 1508. 1017

Wliitakcr’s Almanack. Containing the 
usual Astronomical and other Phenomena. 
A large amount of information rcs|>ectiug the 
Government, finances, imputation, commerce, 
anil general statistics of the Biitiah Empire 
throughout the world, etc. A complété set, 
from ITS COMMENCEMENT in 1869 to 1890. 
21 vols, in the original wrappers, the last vol. 
in half red morocco, scarce, 2.50. 1023
A most valuable set of books, not ouly for authors 

and politic-inns, but for those who wi-h to have the 
INFORMATION AT HAND WHKN RKQUIREI.

I'ronv (M. <lc.) Nouvelle Architecture Hy
draulique, contenant Part d'elever l'eau au 
Moyeu de differentes machines, etc., etc. 
2 thick 4to vols, boards, $2 large folding plates 
of interesting hydraulic machinery, etc. 1.25. 
Paris, 1790-96. 1024

Furniture* tin/.<*lte (The). All illustrated 
weekly journal, treating of all branches of cab
inet-work, upholstery and interior decoration. 
Vol 2 to 7 ; it and 12, 15*18; together, 12 
very thick folio vols, cloth, 10.50. Lon. I875- 
82. 1025
A cheap aud valuable lot for all engaged in design

ing. making, repairing or planing of all kinds of fur
niture. There arc ttiouaanda of articles treating on 
all kinds of subjects from the manufacture of a car
pet to the building of a mansion, by pra-tical men in 
every department. There are hundreds, we may aav 
thousands of pistes and other illustrations ot all 
kinda of interior decoration, ornamental work and 
art furniture. We believe there are scores of 
mechanics within a day’a journey to whom the 
above would prove to be a mine of wealth.
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Trial of Her Majesty, ijukf.n Caroline 
Amf.ua Elizabeth. The parliamentary re- 
port of this Celebrated and Historical 
Trial, in 2 thick folio vols, boards, together 
with correspondence, plans, etc. Also some Nos. 
oftheTiMKs Newspaper, containing the reports 
of the Debates in the House of Lords. Very 
scant, 1.50. 1820. 1026

liisiirruulioii in l paly, etc. Don ITrloxe; 
Roma Memorial di un Italiano, dal I Set- 
Icrnbre, 1848, al 31 Dicembre, I850, per 
Michelanco Pinto. A series of upwards of 
300 Political, Historical and Contemporary, 
Caricature Portraits and Scenes, etc., with des
criptive letterpress. 3 vols, small folio, half 
morocco, large paper, 3.25. Torino, 1850.

1027
Tlumbers (Karl Peter). Voyages au Japon, 

Par le Cap de Bonne-Espérance, etc., Par J. B. 
Lamarck. 2 vols. 410, boards, on large paper, 
uncut, portrait ansi plates, scarce, 2.50. Paris, 
1796 1028

A well known botanist ami physician. He studiml 
natural history undur hi mucus. A genua ol be oiti- 
ful climbing plants, and also sever il snecies in diff
érent, Louera of insects, are uauu d in hie honor.
S|lliyilX (The). London News Gazette for 

a Iront half of the year, 182A Nearly 600 pages, 
4to, 40c. 1029
Contains most interi-sting old I’arliainentarv 

news, including speeches by sir Robert I‘eel. Lord 
John ltu-sull, sir Francis Iturdett, sir James Mc- 
intosli, etc. A capital seri- s of .ketches of parlia
mentary leaders of the day; theatrical news, pub
lic executions, etc.
lirevk Testament. Novum Tkstamfn- 

TUM, Una cum, Scholis Græcis c Graecis Scrip 
tori bus, etc. Opera ac Studio Joannis Greg- 
ORII. Fine engravesl front amt title, lo»t a 
1over, large folio, fine margins, 65c. Oxonii, 
1703. 1030

Itadeliffe (C. W.). Memorials of West
minister School. A series of 12 fine and 
large lithographic illustrations, with descriptive 
letterpress, published by subscription with list of 
names, a little foxed, large folio, half bound, 
1.25. 1031
Including views of the A busy from Data's Yard, 

the gte ,t Cloystrr, College hall, tho School Hoorn, 
the Dormitory, etc.
Crinoline (The), and Costume in the Public 

Parks and Promenades of London, from 
1710 to 1864. A series of to plates with de
scriptive letterpress, oblong folio, cloth, 50c.

1032
Comprising the iioop in 1710, Vauxhall Gardens, 

1730, st. James Park in 1750, Carlton House Gar
dens in 1785, Hyde Park in 18no, etc , all are highly 
interesting.
Longfellow's Poetical Works, The Kink 

Art Edition, illustrated with upwards of 30 
full page plates, including fine 1‘OltTRAIT 
and many hundred beautiful wood engrav
ings by Dickkee, Small, Edwards, and other 
eminent artists. 044 pages, thick 4to, cloth

Silt, gilt e Iges, 4.80. Pub. £3 3s. Cass, 11 & 
lo. 1033

liitlO (John.) The Pictorial History of 
Palestine and the Holy Land, including a 
complete history of the Jews. 2 vols, royal 
8vo, cloth gilt, upwards of 300 fine engravings 
on woo,!, 3.25. Lon. 1844. 1031

“Iteyoi d all dispute tills is tlie hurt historical com- 
tondiutn of til-- Holy Land, from the days of Atna- 
tain to ttioae of the late Pasha of Egypt, Meliemet 

Alt.” -IxUnburgh Hcvieie.
Popular Educator (The.V En

cyclopedia of elementary, advanced and tech
nical education. With upwards of 2,000 illus
trations. t> vols in 3, imperial 8vo, half morocco, 
5.00. Cassel, L011. 1035
The most complete guide to learning «ni sel' 

education, forming h perfect Bystem of into lectuul 
culture.
Bobbins (K. S.) Error'ii Chains, how forged 

and broken. Frontispiece, numerous full page ^ 
awl other illustrations. Royal Svo, cloth gilt, 
2.00. New York, 1884. 1030
A complete, graph c, and comparative history of 

the in ny strange beliefs, superstitions practices, 
domestic peculiarities, sacred writings, systems ot 
philosophy, legends and tradition.-, custom ' ami hab
its of mauhin 1 throughout the world, ancient and 
modern.
Young (C. It.) 15 i.argi am» fink overland 

LiTHudHAi'Hic 8KBTVHES, including Pomity’s 
Pillar, Cleopatra’k Needle, the 4 • kf.a r 
Pyramid. the Gateway at Karnak, etc., etc. 
Royal 4to, cloth, 1.00. L011.11.d. 1037

Edmonds (Geo.) A Universal Alphabet, 
Grammar and Language. Comprising a sci- 
vntitic classification of the radical elements of 
discourse and illustrative translations from the 
Holy Scriptures and the British classics, also a 
dictionary of the language. In 1 4to vol,
cloth, 1.00. ISM. toss

Barrett (Johan.) Evangelium Secundum 
Matthaeum ex cod ice rvseripto coll St. Trinita 
tis, Dublin. Beautifully engraved on about 6o 
plates. 4to, calf, 1.25. 1801. 1039
Prefixed is an extensive Prolegomena, the history 

of the recovery of this MS. of the New Testament 
is remarkable,
Ethiopie Version of the Apohtold al Con 

8TITUTI0N8 received in the Church of Abyssi
nia, with an English translation by Thus. p. 
Plait, F.A.S. 4to, cloth, 1.25. 1734. 1040

OKI Testament, The. In English and He 
drew, with remarks, critical and grammatical 
on the Hebrew and corrections of the English, 
by A nsklm BAYLY, LL. D. Good type, 4 vols, 
8vo, half calf, 2.50. Lon. 1774. 1041

liiblia li« brai<*;i. A. B. Kennkotto, Col 
latorum Chius. Dokdkrlkin, etc., etc. Thick 
8vo, vellum, 75c. Lipseal, 1793. 1042

History of Religion : Including the Churches 
of Rome, England, Scotland, Non-jurors, Lu
therans, Presbyterians, Independents. Baptists, 
Quakers, Methodists, etc. 4 vols, 8vo. cloth, 
last vol not quite perfect, therefore very cheap,
7 Sc. 1764. 1043

^
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Holy Bible—Genesis to Esther—divided into 
paragraphs ; with introductions to the several 
hooks, maps illustrative of the chronology, his
tory, geography, variations of the ancient ver
sions, etc. 4to, cloth, 50c. 1853. 1044

I'lironology of the IIkkkkw Bible Vindi
cated. The facts compared with other ancient 
histories, and the difficulties explained. 493 
pages, 4to, calf, 75c. 1747. 1045

( lark (Samuel.) Annotations upon the New 
Testament : the interpretation of all difficult 
phrases and words ; a harmony of the Gospels, 
etc. 410, calf, 60c. 1683. 1046

Compositions from Shakespeare’s “Tem
pest." 15 outline engravings, by Sir J. Nobi. 
I1 A VON. Oblong folio, cloth gilt, 75c. 1845.

1047
British M»ga/.ill<‘ and M Register

of religious and ecclesiastical information, paro
chial history and documents respecting the 
state of the poor, progress of education, etc., 
etc. Yol. 3, January, 1833, to vul. 21, 1842 
(less vol. 19). Together 18 vols, 8vo, cloth, 
boards, nice clean set, 8. so. 1048
Contains a vast quantity of information on 

ohoroh hihti>ry, biography, the Fathers, eminent 
nreaebnrH, original tapers, and discussions on doc
trinal and biblical s ibjects, etc.
COWttSjee Sorahjek Patell’s Chronology ol 

the corresponding dates of the different eras 
used by Christians, Jews, Greeks, Hindus, 
Mohamed a ns, Parsees, Chinese, Japanese, etc. 
4to, cloth, 183 pages, 1.50. Trulmer, 1866.

1049
Religious Ceremonies and Customs of the 

Jews, Greeks, Russians, Roman Catholics, Ma
hometans, the Chinese and Japanese, Brahmins, 
Last Indians, Mexicans, Peruvians, Carribees, 
Presbyterians, Quakers, Adamites, etc., as well 
as fanatics in general. Thick 4to vol of 950 
pages, sew n, lost title and 8preliminary pages 
1.00. Lor.., circa 1830. 1050

Old English Directory of all (16) the Coun
ties enumerated in the alphal>et between Bed
ford and Sussex, including London. A very 
thick royal 8vo vol of 1000 pages, 1.25. 1051
This is not merely a list of old inhab tauts, tens 

o' thousands of whose ^ons are now 011 this conti
nent. b t the historical antiquarian information 
about tin "Id towns, villages, etc., and whicli Is not 
reprinted in mod rn directories, is, in our opinion, 
worth double the money.
King (Edward. ) Morsels of Criticism. 

Tending to illustrate passages in the Holy 
Scriptures upon Philosophical Principles 
and an enlarged view of things. 2 vols. 4to, 
calf, gilt, a sound copy of the first edition, 
with the hook plate of Bishop Jebr in each 
vol, 1.50. 1788. 1052

Kaliis-Jackson (C. P.) Our Ancient 
Monuments and the land around them. With 
a prefa :e by Sir John LubRocK, F. R. S. 
Printed on specially made paper, 115 pages, 
4t>, bonds, sewn, woodcuts, 1,00. 1880.

1053

Cookr’s Topoiiraphical and Historic a i 
Description of the Enolirh Counties. A 
copious travelling guide. 12mo, each volume 
strongly hound in calf, and a map to each 
county, Herefordshire, Kent and Oxford
shire. In one vol, 4500 pages, 50c. 1084

------------  Middlesex, Monmouth and Rutland,
500 pp, 50c. 1055

------------ “ Wilts," Gloucester and Won
I EM EU. 50C. 10.ÏÜ

------------ Leicestershire, Lincoln and Lan
cashire, B00 pp, 50c. 1057

------------ Derbyshire, Durham, Dorsetshire
and Devon, 50c. 1058

----------- Sussex, Somerset and Surrey, 50c.
10511

-------------  Hunt’s, Stafford, Suffolk and
Shropshire, 50c. 1060

------------  Yorkshire aud North and South
Walks, 50c, low

-------------- Berks, Beds, and Bucks, 60c. 10B2
-------------------Cumberland, Camiiridiie, Corn

wall aud Cheshire, 50c. 10B3
Each volume contains J or 4 counties, and each 

county is complete by itself, aud in, hides an 
itinerary, a list of fairs, distances, etc., from Lou
don, direct and principal cross reals, inns aud dis
tances of stages, noblemen s s. ats. They abound 
with nterchtiug information, ami there are thou 
sands of old country people on tills continent who 
would lie Delighted to possess the volume relative to 
their native town in England.
L" Estrange (Hamon, author of 04/0 wort en

titled" Ammericans xoJews. ) The Alliance 
of Divine Offices Exhibiting all the Litur
gies of the Church of England since the Refer- 
maticn ; the Scotch Service Book, with all 
their variations, and annotations upon them 
all, etc., etc. 341 pages, folio, calf, scarce, 
1.25. 1659. 1064

I'arey’s Library of Choice Literature. Vol. 
2, folio, half calf, 50c. 1836. 1065
t out dus confessions and crimes, or posthumous 

records of a Loudon clergyman, random recollec 
tions of the House of Lords, conversations of L' n 
Hyson with the Counts-s of BlkminoTOM, the L; 1 
trumpet, etc., altogether a capital volume o 
literature.
Bussell (Lady Rachel.) Letters from the 

manuscript at Woburn Abhey. With intro 
duction vindicating the character of Lord 
Russell against Sir John Dalrymple, etc. 2nd 
edition. 4to, calf gilt, 75c. 1066

------------Another edition (8th.) Post 8vo,/«//
calj gilt, with portrait of I.ady Russell, 60c. 
1820. 1067

•' I have now before me a vo umeof letters, written 
by the widow of the beheaded Losu Kc.sskll, which 
are full of the mo.t moving a id expressive elo
quence."—Horace Walpole to Sir Horace Han.

" Her letters . the tenderness ard constancy of her 
iffec io ,or he mu ered lor 1 presents an linage 

to melt the soul."—Hishop Burnet.

2
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tivramb (Baron.) Letter to Earl Moira on 
the Spaniards at Cadiz. Small 4to, calf, on 
large patter., 50c, Iront the author, and solely 
tor members of Parliament, 50c. 1810. 1008
A most remarkable character. Led a watt lermg 

life, a' d served in various foreign armies
Will hill (Isaac.) The Complete Angler: or, j 

the contemplative mans' recreation. A fac- 
similie reprint of the first edition published in 
1053. A nice copy with wide margins of a scarce 
book in calf antique. 12mo, *2.50. Elliot Stock, 
1876. 1069

----------- Another edition. Edited by John
Major. 4th edition, ‘2 line portraits, ami nu
merous steel engravings by John Absolon, ami 
many tine woodcuts, one plate mended. Post
8vo, half calf, 3.00. Bogue, 1844. 1070

------------Another edition. With lives anti notes
by Sir Jchn Hawkins. Edited by James Ren- 
l .K. Front, ami numerous woodcuts, port, 
8vo, cloth, uncut. / leaf torn out, therefore 
very cheap, 75c. Edin. 1836. 1071

Jollll Dennys. The Secrets of Angling, teach 
ing the choisest tooles, bay tes and seasons, etc. 
A reprint of the edition 1613, with introduc
tion by Thomas Westwood. Small 4to, half 
green morocco, top edge gilt, 1.25. 1883. 107*2

Browne (Sir Thomas) Reliom Medici, Urn 
Burial, etc. Nice edition, with introduction 
and notes by J. Willis Bund, M.A. 12mo, 
doth gilt, gilt edges, 50c. Sampson Low. 1869.

1073
------------ Christian Morals. 2nd edition, with life

and explanatory notes by Samvel Johnson. 
12mo, hs}f calf, 60c. 1756. 1074

Hlllixairy and Transilvania. A geographical 
and historical description of that kingdom, the 
nature of the country, government and jioiicy, 
religion aud laws, its forts, rivers, lakes, moun
tains and other rarities, etc. A scarce and curi
ous little 12mo vol, calf, a cover loose, 1.50.

1075
An o'd contemroravy advertisement will be found 

at ihe endoi this little" volume the nature oi which 
wee nnotdi close but which would in the bauds 
of many dealers bring live or even ten dollars.

<1 (Hugh, said to be the authot of the letters 
of /unites.) Miscellaneous Works, with life 
by L. D. Campbell. 2 vols, 8vo, call gilt, por
trait, 1.00. 1800. 1076
Includes letters to the Freeholder, and the Wing, 

letters of Dem< craticus, etc., etc 
Millcollll (J. P.) F.S.A. Miscellaneous Anec

dotes, illustrative of the manners and history 
of Europe during the reigns of Charles II,, 
James IL, William III., and Queen Anne. 
Several plates, 8vo, nie* copy, calf extra, 1.00, 
1811. 1077

Conybeare (W. J.) and Dr. J. S. Howson. 
Life and Epistles of Saint Paul. People’s 
edition, with maps and numerous illustrations 
and preliminary dissertation, by Prof. Leon
ard Bacon, of Yale College. Thick royal 8vo, 
916 pages, half morocco, gilt, 2.00. 1870.

BraiMl (John.) Observations on Popular An
tiquities, illustrating the origin of our vul
gar customs, ceremonies and superstitions. 111 - 
clmling the whole of Mr.Bournes’ Antiqvita- 
tks Vulv.arbs. With addenda and appendix, 
etc. 8vo, nice copy in full calf, 1.25. 1810.

1079

------------Another copy, same edition. Cloth
boards, uncut edges, 1.00. 1080

------------Another edition. Arranged, revised
and greatly enlarged by Sir Henry El lis, 
F.R.S., "librarian of the British Mu
seum. 3 vols, square Svo, half calf, 2.00. 1841.

1081
liiarroil on Wisdom. Translated by Dean 

Stanhope, w ith account of the author. 2 vols, 
8vo, calf gilt, with index and curious old front, 
1.00. 1707. 1082

Another edition. Translated by Sam
son Lbnnard. Curiously engraved old frontis
piece, 4to, vellum. Circa, 1620. 1083
An interesting and rare old work, on the philoso

phy of life aud duty, etc , etc.
South (Dr. Rob.) Sermons Complete, with 

life. 2 large 8vo vols, clean as new, contain
ing AROVK 1100 pages and a gixxl index, 2.25.

1084
“ Dr. South's serinoi s are adapted to all readers. 

They contain innumerable thoughts and reflections 
which are true and striking. From them we might 
form a collection of useful maxima, in which senti
ments tin» most profound and just are delivered in 
language the most exprersive and correct; they 
bear the unequivocal stamp which a peculiar turn 
of mind aud a great geuius cannot fail to impress ” 
—Retrospective Review.

“South's sentences are gems, hard and shining. 
Voltaire's looks like them, but they are only French 
paste,,-/y«re,8 Gueuse» at Truth.

“ His sermons are well worthy of frequent and 
diligent perusal by every young preacher Henry 
Rogers.

“Buy them forthwith, for they will delight the 
very cockles of thy lit art"—Robert Southey, Life 
and Correspondence.

ilutley (John Lothrop.) Rise of the DUTCH 
REPUBLIC. Imperial 8vo, cloth gilt, numerous 
fine engravings, 2.00. Ward Lock, Lon. 1085
“This is really a great work. It be ongs to the 

classof books in which werangeour GroteH.Milmans, 
Merivales and Macaulay^ as the glories of English
liteiaturo in the depurtment of history.........  Mr.
M'ltley'sgifis as an historical vsrit-r are among the 
highest and rarestNonconformist.

“It is a work of real historical value, the result 
of accurate criticism, written in a liberal spirit, aud 
from first to last deeply interesting"—Athena’um.

Paley's (Archdeacon) Works, with additional 
sermons, etc.; with life; fine portrait after 
Romney. 6 vols, 8vo, calf, large and good 
type, 2.50. 1830. 1086
Comprisingevidencesof Christianity. Horœ Paul" 

ine, na-u al th*ologj. moral and 1 olitical phüoso* 
phy, hermoue charges, life aud evidences of Cbristi" 
unity.
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Palejr (William.) Works ; with Life and Ex
tracts from his correspondence. 5 vols, 8vo, 
half calf, portrait, 2.50. Lon. 1823. 1087

------------ Works (Complete); with life. 8vo
cloth, portrait, l.oo. Ed in. 1842. 1088
“ Haley’s writings have done more for tbe m irai 

improvement of mankind than perhaps the writings 
of any other man that ever existed The doctrines 
laid d iwu and « at iblished bv this wise and able 
writer may be ronsideie I as the princlpia of moral 
philosophy The Right linn. W Wimlham.

“ I here are few in the vast circles of English lit
erature whose ju<t tame shall be more extenaively 
or permanently recorded"—Htv. Albert Barnes.
Cobhetl (Win.) A Treatise on Col>l>ett's Corn. 

Instructions for propagating and cultivating the 
plant, and for harvesting and preserving the 
crop. Post 8vo, boards, scarce, 65c. Lon., 
William Cohbett, 1828. 1089

------------ Cottage Economy ; also the Poor Man’s
Friend. 2 in 1 121110 vol, 35c. N. Y., 1833.

1090
.illiner’s (Joseph) History of the Church 

of Christ, with additions and corrections by 
Isaac Milner; new edition revised. 4 vols, 
8vo, call gilt, fine copy, 2 50. Lon. 1847.

1091
“ Milner lias combined more real piety and sound 

sense in these volumes than aie to be found in half 
the books of tbe day. "—Dr. Buchanan.

"We need scarcely say how enri estly we recom- 
men I the whole work to our read-irs, especially the 
younger clas-i, from whom it well merits close an t 
impartial attention."—Lon. Christian Observer.
Amlcrson. (James). Ladies of the Refor

mation Memoirs of distinguished female 
characters in England, Scotland and the Nether
lands. Frontispiece and numerous illustrations. 
Thick square 8Vo, 715 pp, cloth, 1.00. Lon. 
1855. 1092

Edward Warren 724 pages, 121110, cloth, 
on large paper, very scarce, only a few copies 
printed, and the circulation strictly limited, 
1.50. London 1854. 1093

“A most interesting biogra"hy under an assumed 
ns me of a Western Wanderer, recording events in his 
own experience through a series of yetrs in the Val 
"V of the Mississippi. The writer declans he had 

never yet seen a well educate 1 I’auc isinu who en- 
>yed life so well, and had so few cares, or bore 

wnat be bad to endure, with the grandeur of the 
Western Savage."
Iftllllbliry (Selina). C00MBK Abbey. An 

historical tale of the reign of James the First. 
Thick 8vo, cloth gilt, 591 pp, numerous en- 
Vravines on wood, 1 00. 1094

Memoirs of the Life of David Marks, Minis 
1er of the ( iospel. Portrait, 516 pages, crown 8vo, 
calf, $0C. 1S4O. logs
x remarkable biography, bo n of Jewish parents 

Iih became a Free Will Baptist, and labored and 
travtdl- d extensively in Upper Canada, etc. He whs 
a mo*t devoted man, and this is a most interesting 
book.
Brace (Chas. L.) Grsta Christi. A history 

of human progress under Christianity. 4th 
edition, with new prelace and supplementary 
chapter. Thick crown 8vo, cloth, 1.00. 1885.

1096

Spry (W. J.) The Cruise of the Challenger. 
Voyages over many seas, scenes in many lands. 
Large 8vo, cloth, numerous illustrations, one 
side of the binding soiled, 1 00. Detroit, 1878.

1097
Vacation Travels, by various Authors ; 

edited by Francis Galion 8vo, cloth, 483 
pages, 75c. 1861. 109S
Comprising a visit to Porn, by C. C. Bowen ; a 

tour through part of Hungary, G. A. Spottiewoode, 
Slavonic Itaces, by a former n s dent among them, 
etc. Iu all Id capital papers 
■La 1(1 will (Edward.) Fables, Ancient and

Modern. Adapted for the use of children. 
12mo, calf, curious frout and plates. 3rd edi
tion, scarce, 35c. L011. 1805. 109V

Tales and Fables. Ill French ami Eng. 
lish, for the instruction of a Young Prince, 
by Archbishop Fknelon. Translated by 1). 
Bellamy. New edition, with portrait and 27 
plat s on LAWiE PAPER. 4 to, calf gilt, scarce,
1.25. Lon. 1789. 1100

Leoiiowens (Mrs. A. H.) The Komance of 
Siamese Harem Life. Numerous illustrations. 
Thick crown 8vo, cloth, 1.00. Tiubner, 1878.

1101
llollllgbroke (Lord.' Miscellaneous 

Works. Comprising the study and use of 
history, remarks on the history of England, 
and dissertation on parties, dedicated to Wal
pole. 3 vols, 12mo, calf, 75c. 1768. 1102

Voltaire's Treatise on Religious Tolera
tion. Occasioned by the execution of the 
unfortunate John Galas, who was unjustly 
broken upon the wheel. 8vo, calf gilt extia, 
scarce, 75c. 1764. 1103

Tooke (John Horne.) Diversions of Purlky, 
the first edition of Vol. 1. the second pub. 
several years after. 8vo, 519 pages, half calf, 
1.00. 1786. 1104

RllStitles (Thomas.) History of the Pooh. 
Their rights, duties, and the laws respecting 
them. 2 vols, 8vo, calf, 75c. 1793. 1105

Itrlef Inquiry into the Ancient Constitution 
ami Government of England, as well in re 
sjiect of the Administration as succession 
thereof. By a true lover of his country. 
12mo, half calf, scarce, 50c. 1695. 1106

Voltaire’s Letters Concerning the Enulish 
Nation, including the Royal Society, and a 
letter on Paschal’s Thoughts on Religion. 
12mo, calf gilt extra, 50c 1741. 1107

BlirklloUler (Peer, pastor 01 the Church of 
the Mcnnonitcs.) Confession of Faith, in 33 
articles. Translated from the German. With 
notes, introduction, etc., by Joseph Funk. 
461 pages, thick 12mo, sheep, a tittle water 
stained, scarce, 1,00. Winchester, 1737.

1108
Old Novel. Mr. Bentley, the Rural 

Philosopher. 2 vols, 12mo, calf, 50e. 1776.
1109
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K«>st and Easiest Method of Preserving Un
interrupted Health to Extreme old auk 
204 pages, 12mo, calf, 50c. 1748. 1110
A rare, sensible, and valuable old w irk —See 

aphorism» at the end.
Kay (John.) Miscellaneous Discourses 

Concerning the Dissolution and Changes of 
the World, etc. Scarce little volume. l‘2mo, 
calf. 60c. 1692. 1111
On the chaos and creation, sea shells found in the 

eartii, subterraneous tr.-es, mountains.eaitlniuakeH, 
volcanoes, etc., etc., are largely ibecussed ami ex
amined.
inatomy of Melancholy, The causes, 

kinds, consequences and cures of this Eng
lish Malady. Abridged front Burton. 
12mo, boards, 339 pages, front, 40c. 1827.

1112
Knrdlior (Rev. .1.) 32 engraved

views of interesting old castles, 
etc, on the Rhine, Aix La Chapelle 
historical and descriptive letterpress. 4to, half 
calf, 1.25. 1792. 1113

ToilKHtaboo, Authentic narrative of four
years residence at. By ------who went thither
in the “ Duff,” under Capt. Wilson, 1796. 
Front and maps. 8vo, calf, 1.00. 1810. 1114. 
“A valuable and interesting work."— Lowndes.

Pedestrian and other Reinimiscences at 
home and abroad. With sketches of country 
life. Crown 8vo, cloth, port and front, 60c. 
Longmans, 1846. 1115

Rparks fly npwaids, Fair Yankees, The Hnrlle 
Race. The first of September, Strange Bedfellows, 
etc., etc.
Robertson (Rev. J.) The Parian Chronicle 

of the Arundbi.ian Marri.es. With a com
prehensive dissertation concerning its authen
ticity. 8vo, calf, scarce, 75c. 1788. 1116

Maefarllllie (John.) The Jubilee of the 
World. An essay on Christian missions to the 
heathen. 450 pages, crown 8vo, cloth, 35c. 
1842. 1117

Klisllliell (Dr. Horace.) Work and Play. 
Crown 8vo, cloth, 40c. 1864. 1118
On the growtli of law, religious music, the doctrine 

of loyalty working itself out in America, nn 1 other 
good essays.
Kay (David, F.R.G.S. ) Memory. What it 

is and how to improve it. Crown 8vo, cloth, 
75c. International edition series. 1119

Lights in Art. A Review of Ancient and 
Modern Pictures. With critical remarks on 
the present state, treatment, and preservation 
of ou [whitings. Crown 8vo, cloth, 60c. 1865.

1120
Eiiplirosyne t Or, Amusements on the 

Road of Like, by the author of the Spiritual 
Quixote. Fronts, 2 vols, post 8vo, calf gilt, 
76c. Dodsley, 1783. 1121
Humorous, satirical, sarcastic, amorous, etc.

aqua tinta 
landscapes, 
, etc. With

Smith (Ooldwin.) Lectures on the Study of 
History, and the Moral Freedom of Man. 
Crown 8vo. cloth, 30c. 1873. 1122

Byaill (E. S.) The Blackslider’s Mirror. A 
popular Welsh treatise. Translated from the 
ancient British. Post 8vo, cloth, 35c. 1845.

1123
Bllllvr’s (Bishop) Analogy of Religion to 

the constitution and course of nature. With 
analysis by It. F. Tclft, A.M. Nice post Svo 
edition, doth, 35c. 1861. 1124

IlIIgluts ( Rev. Hugh. ) Female Characters of 
Holy Writ. Colored illustrations. Crown 
8vo, cloth, gilt, 40c. Lon 1126

llrlillg (G. K.) Vocal Gymnastics, or a (luide 
for Stammerers, public speakers, and others who 
suffer from peculiarities of utterance, Ac. i2mo, 
cloth, 2$c. 1857. 1126

Alii Jaasar Ebn Touhail. A Philosopher hy 
profession, anti a Mahometan hy Religion. 
History of liai Eb'n Yockdan, an Indian Prince, 
or the self taught philosopher, wherein our 
knowledge of natural things is demonstrated, 
and from thence to the discovery of supernatur- 
als, more especially of (Sod, and the concern 
ments of the other world. By Eli, l’oi'OCK. 
8vo, calf, scarce, 1.00. 1686. 1127

SltlllllO|ie Lovell (Vice-Admiral). Person
al narrative of events from 1799 to 1815, with 
anecdotes. Crown, 8vc, cloth, 60c. Lon. 1879.

1128
About Ml pages of original information relating to 

F.ngland, Canada and the United Mates, In 1814, etc.
Ilenrl<|lies (A.) Art versus Nature in Disease. 

A refutation of naturalism. Crown 8vo, cloth, 
60c. Lon. 1859. 1129

Ward (las.) Adolphe Rknoiiard. Peasant 
life ami political clubs in France. Crown 8vo, 
cloth, illustrated, 40c. 1852. 1130

ISrowilblll (John). General Introduction to 
the Principles of English Canon Law. 
Crown 8vo, cloth, 80c. Kegan Paul, 1883.

iijt
ItayartI Taylor. Views Afoot, or Europe 

seen with Knapsack and Staff. Small square 
8vo, cloth, 25c. 1869. 1132

Irving (Edward). Miscellaneous from his col
lected writings on ethical, social, doctrinal, 
practical, critical and other subjects. Crown 
8vo, cloth, l.oo. Lon. 1865. 1133

Hall (S. C.) The Trial of Sir Jasper. A tem
perance tale in verse. 24 very nice illustrations, 
showing the evils of strong drink in its various 
aspects. Small 4U1, cloth gilt, 35c. 1134

Clark (Dr. Stewart.) Hygiene of the Army in 
India, and the ventilation and management of 
prisons. Front, andwootl nts. 8vo, cloth, 30c. 
1864. 1135

Brown-Sequard (Dr.) Course V." Lectures 
on the Physiology and Pathology of lie Cen
tral Nervous System. 8vo, cloth, 40c. i860.
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Eutemtmrg (Drs.) and Guttman. Physiology 
and Pathology of the Symiiathetie System of 
Nerves. Translated by Dr. Napier. 8vo. 
eloth, 40c. 1879. 1137

Niirlltillifnle (Florence.) Noteson Hospitals. 
With evidence given before the Royal Com
missioners. ‘2nd edition. 8vo, cloth, 40c. 
1859. 1138

Presentation copy from Miss Nightingale.
Wagin'r (Dr. R.) Elements of the Compara

tive Anatomy of the Vertebrate Animals, 
designed especially for students. Translated 
by Talk. 8vo, cloth, 40c. 1845. 1139

Simpler (Dr. Thus.) The HISTORY of the 
Cholera in Exeter in 1832. Map and it 
lustrations. 8vn, cloth, 40c. 1849. 1140

SHOW (Dr. J.) On the Mode of Communica
tion of Cholera. 2nd edition, 8vo, cloth 
Presentation copy to Dr. Plight from the 
author, 50c. 1855. 1141

Vandyke Varier (Dr. H.) The Microscopic 
Structure and mode of Formation of Urinary 
Calculi. Numerous illustrations on 4 plates. 
8vo, cloth, 35c. 1873. 1142

Law re nee (I. Z. ) The Diagnosis of Surgical 
Cancer, the Liston Prize Essay. 8vo, cloth, 
30c. 1855. 1143

Kynd (Frances.) Pathological and Practical 
Observations on Strictures, and some other 
diseases of the urinary organs. 8vo, cloth, 
35c. 1849. 1144

Winslow (Forbes.) Lettsomain Lectures on 
Insanity. 8vo, cloth, 50c. 1854. 1145

De lid > (Dr. W. C.) Practical Remarks on the 
Diseases of the Skin. With comments on the 
semeiology of childhood. H'ith chromo-litho
graph illustrations. 8vo, cloth, 35 '. 1854.

1146
Musket (Dr. W. B. ) Practical Treatise on 

Apoplexy, etc., congestion of the brain and 
serious effusion. 8vo, cloth, 35c. I860.

1147
Verity (Dr. R.) Changes Produced in the 

Nervous System by Civilization, etc., etc. 8vo, 
cloth, 35c. 1839. 1148

Jones (Dr. David.) On Diseases of the Bladder 
and Prostate and Obscure Affections of the 
Urinary Organs. 5th edition. Enlarged 8vo, 
cloth, 40c. 1883. 1149

Vlurk (Dr. F. Le Gross.) Lectures on the 
Principles of Surgical Diagnosis, especially in 
relation to shock and visceral sesious. Illus
trations. 8vo, cloth, 50c. 1870. 1150

Hughes (A. W.) Outlines of Indian History. 
Containing l he Hindu, Mahommedan and Chris
tian Periods. With map and appendices, 
containing area aud population, etc., of the 
different provinces composing British India. 
Post 8vo, cloth, 40c. Lou. 1871. 1161

<»rny (William.) Memoirs of John Evelyn 
F. R. 8. Comprising his diary, from 1641 to 
1705-6, and a selection of his familiar letteiv, 
Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 75c. Warne A C0

115-2
Bl'l'toil's (Mrs.) Every-Day Cookery ami 

House-Herring Book. Entirely new and en
larged edition, containing 570 pages, 1,800 
recipes, new menus, colored anil other full, 
page plates, With hundreds of engravings in 
the text. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt extra, 1.00. 
Ward A Lock, Lon. 1890, l]gg

Malum (Lord.) The Lief, of Bklisarivh. 
8vo, calf, large folding map in colors, 1,00. 
Lon. 1829. 1154
'This story wdl never lose Its interest, nor ita 

mo at of the instability of human gran eur ; and 
Malum adheres to the old veision of it, spite of (HI,, 
bou sml more recent writers “—President Kino, ot 
Columbia College.

Tlis copy lias the ant’graph of George Hi nry 
Cavendish. (Daknot Devonshire,) and is a presents- 
tioi copy to Harry Cavendish from Lady li, rlington 
Jan .ary 1,1834.
Itlirke (Peter.) Public and Domestic Life of 

the Right Honorable Edmund Burke. Nu
merous ports, and illustrations. Crown 8vo, 
eloth, 50c. 1854. 1155

I’ojmlar Helen ,ltte Recreations, in
Natural Philosophy, Astronomy, Geology, 
Chemistry, etc. Translated and enlarged 
from Les Recreations Scientifiques of Gaston 
Tissandjer. IVith about Soo illustrations.
Royal 8vo, beautiful blue calf, extra, marbled 
edges, 3.25. Ward A Lock, Lon. 1156

----------- Another edition. Nearly 900 engrav
ings. doth gill extra, 2.60. 1157

■* Science is nut only made easy, hut rendered ab
solutely delightful. . . . A more fac uatiug hoi k 
of Its class we have never met with Weitrm hturn
ing News.

" Il is just the book that boya want, and that they 
will gree dly devour AcquiHiNo valuable informa
tion. while thinking they are only having a grand 
treat."—South Wales Daily News.
Millier (F. Mnx.) Introduction to the Science 

of Religion; with two essays on false analogic 
and the philosophy of mythology. Crow n 8vo, 
cloth, 400 pp, i.oo. Lon. 1873. 1158

llllltaford (A.) The Life of George Pea- 
body : containing a record of his princely acls 
of lienevolence. Crown 8vo, calf gilt, por
trait and illustrations, 1.00. Boston, 1870.

1159
One of the noblest of men.

Cll'lg (G. R ) Life of Sir Thomas Munro.
Crown 8vo, cloth, 40c. Lon. 1849, 1160

Lillie's (W.) Account of the Manners and 
Customs of the Modern Egyptians. 2 vols, 
12mo, half morocco, 1.00. 1837. 1161
“Nothing ran be more accurate than Mr. Lane's 

description "—Huberts.
Nellie (J.) History of the Mutiny at Spit- 

head and the Nore ; with an inquiry into its 
origin and treatment. Post 8vo, cloth, 35c, 
Ward, Lock, Lon. 1162
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Lillie (Chas.) The British Perfumer : a 
collection of choice receipts, etc., by which any 
lady or gentleman may prepare their own arti
cles of the best quality, whether of perfumery, 
snuffs or colors. Post 8vo, cloth, 75c* Lon.

Brady (Robert.) Complete History of Kng- 
laml. from the first, entrance of the Romans, 
vol. 1, {the work was sold separately) to Henry 
III. Thick folio, with n * k, fine port, 
lost one cover, 1 00. 1685.
"It is a work whi li will every year ne essarily 

become rarer «ini ramr, and the well dinpose.l to
wards an acquisition of good ol<l I’nclirh history 
will do wi II lose urea copy of U.n—DU*ttn'a Library 
Companion.
Halford (Sir If., (President of the Royal Col- 

lege of Physicians.) Account of what appeared 
on opening the collin of Kini; Charles I. in 
the vault of King Henry VIII. at Windsor, 
1813. Presentation copy, with portrait of Sir 
Henry inserted. 4 to, cal f, rare, 1.25. 1813.

Alison (Sir A.) History or Europe, from 
the commencement of the French Revolu
tion in 178$), to the restoration of the Bour
bons in 1815, also from the Fall of Napo
leon in 1815 to the accession of Louis Napo
leon in 1852. The 2 series complete in 8 
vols. R ival 8vo, cloth, nice clean library con
dition, 7.50. N. Y. 18G0.

-----------  History of Europe, from the eom-
menceinept of the Fkkncii Revolution in 
1789, to the restoration of the Boiirlums in 
1815. 20 vols, including index, post 8vo, 
cloth, portrait, 8.50. Rlackwooil, 1847.
"A valuable addition to Eur pvau literature. . . 

Its merits.iro minuteness and iiotn sty.”—Edinburgh 
Review.

The history of Europe dnriu*-1 the French Revolu
tion is by fur tin- mo t remarkable historic >1 work of 
the century.—Foreign Quarterly Review.

Simeon’s (Rev. Chas.) Works. Including his 
SKETriiEsof Sermons and Holt*. Homiletic* ; 
or, discourses and commentary U|>on every 
book of the Old and New Testament. Best 
edition. With Claudp/h Essay, and Copious 
Indexes, by the Rev. Thoh. Hart will 
Horne, B.D. 21 vols, 8vo, cloth, 12.50. 1836.

-----------  Another set. Backs neatly and
strongly repaired. 21 vols, cloth, 7.50.
“These works a-e a nicnunient of pastoral labor 

and pietx. with much iiulune it oil doctrinal sub
jects and useful prat ticMla|iplitatiou."-Bic/cer»te<f/i’B 
C. Student.

“ One of the noblest offerings that consecrated 
hand ever laid on the altar."—ChrUMun Obêervvr.
Antiquité/, de la Ville de Paris Contenans 

la recherche Nouvelle des Foundations et 
Establissemens de* Eglises. Chapelles, Monas
tères, Hospitaux, Hostels, Maisons remarqua
bles, Fontains, Regards, Quais, Ponts, et 
autres ouvrages curieux, etc., etc. Thick folio 
vellum, alxwe 900 pages, not illustrated, 2.50 
Paris, 1691.

Itriil (P. M.) Intellectualisme), Tuxttx Mentem 
Syllabi Yatecanique Concilii ad versus erores 
Philosophions Pnucipue rationalismum Positi- 
vismum et nova ni criticen. 3 vols, crown 8vo, 
sewn, containing Logica, CosMOLOGlA 
PsYCHOLOCîIA, ThEODICBA, OUTOLOGIA. I.25. 
Paris, 1875-6.

Martin (John F. R. S.) The Bvuoi ics ano 
(iBORcilcks of Virgil, with an English trans
lation. Colored plates and maps. 2 vols, 410 
russia gilt, a fine copy, 2.00. 1740-

Ntaeoil (N.) and John Ski i.rn. Historical and 
ixilitical discourse of the Laws and Government 
of England, etc., with a vindication of the 
ancient way of Parliaments of England. Folio, 
calf, I.25. 1739.

Tyrrell (James). Bibliotheca Politica or 
an enquiry into the ancient constitution of the 
English Government, the extent of the liegal 
power, and the rights and lil>erties of the sub
ject, wheicin all the arguments Ixith for and 
against the LATE REVOLUTION are impartially 
represented and considered. Thick, folio, call,
1.50. Lon. 1718.

14whir’s (Joseph). Statutes At Large, 
Magna Chakta until this Time, carefully 
examined by the Rolls of Parliament. Very 
thick folio vol, Law Calf, ok English Black 
Letter 1472 pages, and extensive indexes,
3.50. Rill and Parker, 1676.
Keehle died suddenly in the 78th yenr of hi* ape 

at (ir»«y's-!nn, August‘isth. 1710. He left above loti 
large folios mid more than 50 thick quartos in man
uscript of his own handwriting, and m arly every 
book in liis library was Ailed with marginal uotts.

Erasmus<*f Rotterdam. Paraphrase upon 
the New e Testaments, from the 5th chapter 
of S. Mat the we to chapter XII. of the Acts. 
Thick folio, strongly rebound calf, with many 
finely-cut initial letters, the whole beauti
fully printed with (farln tfitgltsh #lach 
S’fltrr ^Egpt, very rare, 5.56. 1548.

Fuller (Thomas). The Historié of the Holy 
War re, First Edition. Folio, call, very 
rare, 2.25.

Wants tho map, is slightly defective and stained t 
it has the frontispiece by Marshall, and is very 
cheap.

Form of Prayer, with Thanksgiving to Al
mighty God, etc. for the happy deliverance of 
Her Majesty from the late most traitorous con
spiracy. IVocx/cut oft title. 8vo, 16 pages, 
sewn, very scarce. William Hone, 30c. 
1820.

llrawes (W.) Civil, Commercial, Political and 
Literary History of Spain and Portu
gal. Folio, calf, covers loose, 2 vols in I, 1.25. 
1793-

3
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tilths ( P). The Use and Office of the Moral Law, 
as in the hand of the Divine Spirit, with the 
nature, publication and instrumentality of the 
Gospel Call. 8vo, cloth, 2 vols in one, 50c. 
Bristol, 1786.

Wt‘l)U (Caleb). The Sensibility of Separate 
Souls. Religion, its sources, character and 
supports. Post 8vo, cloth, 2 vols in one, 25c. 
Lon. 1854.

Blllllt (Rev. II.) Twelve Lectures upon the 
History of St. Paul. 2 vols, post 8vo, cloth, 
40c. Lon. 1845.

------------ Posthumous Sermons with Pastoral Let
ters. 3 vols, post 8vo, cloth, 65c. Lon. 1846.

---------- —Family Exposition on the Books of Ex
odus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy.
2 vols, port, 8vo, cloth, 40e. Lon. 1848.

________ Eight Lectures upon the History of
Jacob. 16th edition, post, 8vo, cloth, 30c.

________ Twelve Lectures upon the History of
Abraham. 12th edition, post 8vo, cloth, 30c

The most popular religious books of the ago in 1
stylo aud matter.....Would that all ministers in nnu
out of the Church of Kn« an 1. were such in zeal, tal 
ont h ml dovotedness—Evan. Maya zinc.

Davids (Louisa). The Sunday School ; its 
objects and advantages, etc., and the relation 
and duties of ministers and parents thereto. 
Post 8vo, cloth, 382 pp, 40c. Lon. 1847.

Duncan (Rev. Jas.) The Dynasty of David. 
Notices of the successive occupants of the 
Throne of David. Portrait and memoir by 
Logie. Thick post 8vo, cloth, gilt, 60c, 1872. 
A series of nineteen first-rate essays.

McDonald (George). The Wise Woman : a 
parable. English edition. Crown 8vo,

• cloth, 60c. Strachnn & Co., 1875.
Mnnt (Dr Richard). Who with D’Oyly produced 

our of the most u ,/ul commentaries on the Bible, 
“ Appeal to the Gospel.” A series of dis
courses. 8vo, half calf, gilt, 50c. 1816.

Jamieson (Robert, D. D.) The Pentateuch 
and the Book of Joshua ; with an original and 
copious, critical and explanatory commentary. 
Crown, 8vo, cloth. An immense amount of in- 
formation in a small compass, 40c. Phil. i860.

Sillie (James, M. A.) Bible Manual. Part I. 
The Study of Scripture History, with Analyses 
of Books of the Bible ; with an appendix on the 
geography of Palestine. Crown 8vo, cloth, 35*-- 
Lon. 1859.

Govctt (Rev. R., Jun., M. A.) Isaiah Unful
filled. being anexiiosition of the Prophet, with 
new version ; critical notes, etc, 8vo, cloth, 
467 pp, 50c. Lon. 1841.
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